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Re Bureau letter to Mr. JOHN K^feuNGEY, C
New YorkX clate9~f?Srcir 7, l9587^egarding„ Syracuse. — —

tfie cap^ionetT'individGSIt

On March 10, 1958, Mr. DUNGEY was contacted and furnished

the following information:

HALL gave a lecture at the Plymouth Congregational Church

in Syracuse, New York, on October 17, 1957* He furnished

a copy of the Syracuse “Herald Journal, “ page 13, of

September 30, 1957, which announced that talk. This copy
is enclosed herewith.

Mr. DUNGEY also furnished' a copy of the November, 1957,
“Spotlight,” a paper published by the American Legion at
Syracuse, New York, in which there was a report of HALL's
speech at the Plymouth Congregational Church as heard by ^
several members of the American Legion who attended. This

article described HALL’s talk as a smear of loyal Americans'^
and an attack against anti-Communists.

HALL later gave a talk at Syracuse University which was

reported in the campus newspaper, the “Daily Orange.

Photostat copies of clippings concerning that talk

are ’also enclosed „
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In th,e^ "Daily Orange" of February 25, 1958,. a column by
BILLffjQNES^related that .HALL had given an informal talk at

I a dinner'st the Tau Delta Phi Fraternity. Included in this

account of HALL'S informal talk, there was the following
• statement: "Incidentally, Mr. Hall got a letter from J. Edgar

Hoover, Direbtor of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating

that he was a true-blooded and loyal American*
1 Mr* HALL said

he got the letter when he wanted to have the opportunity to

speak at Syracuse. "When you get a letter from Hoover, said

HALL, "everything is all right.' Hoover is the closest thing

to God in the United States." A copy of this column is also

submitted for information of the Bureau.

It appears that the above statement attributed to HALL was made

during a talk at a fraternity house dinner.

Mr. DUNGEY also furnished a ten page article, entitled,

"The Mysterious Mr. Hall," which is being forwarded to the

Bureau. DUNGEY said he obtained this article about HALL from

Mr.l IjC.Silyer^ Sprlng3J_®iyla_nd.-' ^
On page 5 'of that article, tnere is noted that HALL is alleged

to have made a statement at a Wheaton, Illinois Kiwanis Club

meeting on March 11, 1954, that he had received a telegram from ^
the Attorney General stating that the Union Theological Seminary

had never been cited as subversive.,

Mr. DUNGEY was thanked for his help, but no .comment was made

concerning HALL.

No further- action is being taken by the Albany Office.
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November 1957

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

ARTICLES ON AMERICANISM .FACTS FOR FIGHTING COMMUNISM

SUGGESTION FOR DR. ALLEN -- Dr. James E.
Allen, Jr. , Commissioner of Education, State of

New York, please note that the following is part of
Greene Elementary School' Graduation Exercise at

Greene, N. Y.

"THE PLEDGE WE MAKE"
BOYS: (In Unison) I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO

THE FLAG.
GIRLS: (In Unison) I PROMISE TO DO MY BEST

FOR MY COUNTRY, AND LOVE IT WITH ALL
MY HEART.

BOYS: (In Unison) OF THE UNITED ST/n^pP^
AMERICA,

GIRLS: THE FORTY -EIGHT OF THE
GREAT, BECAUSE WE HELP EAE^^IME^
IT MEANS THAT EVERY
NEIGHBOR AND OUR BROTHmfe^i^Sj^/J^

-BOYS:_^VND_TO. THE .REPUBLICOnW^^^IG^lS
STANDS, ~ W.

GIRLS: IT STANDS FOR PEOPLE feRE^yklTO^
STRONG, WHO'D.RATHERHAV^^|f®q^RK3^
THAN WRONG, WHO HAVE IDIMSj^ANE^Sok^
AHEAD, AND LIKE THE DEMERr^Kra'S,
THAT LED.

BOYS: ONE NATION, UNDER GOD,
GIRLS: IN GOD WE TRUST, OUR NA’MQN^®^^

UNITED IN A MILLION WAYS.
BOYS: WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE
BOYS AND GIRLS: TAKING TURNS AND PLAYINGS

FAIR IS THE AMERICAN WAY, EVERYWHERE.
It would be quite in order for you to publicize

this throughout the school systemin New York State
and recommend its use for graduation, beginning
of the school day and other appropriate occasions.
Write Dr. Allen and let him know of your in-

terest in this matter.

im
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the United States State Department does not allow'
Russians to visit this country unless their visit

would be valuable to the United.States.

"Let the Russians come here and see what it

means to live in a free country," she said.

We have news for Mrs. Roosevelt since it is

apparent she still does not understand Communists
and the way they operate. In the first place any
tourists visiting Communist Russia will only see
that which they wish to show to the outside world
and which will mislead the tourist to thinking that

Kremlin. Don’t you take your
on a tour of the best parts of

ss the slums and other unde-
Ler that your visitor will get a
the place where you live? Of
tie same is true of the Kremlin
ice Mrs. Roosevelt on a tour of

ps (where ^even Americans are
le Soviet Union and did she talk

1Ik
Union and did she talk

J Fvfef FoBs

,

Hungarians, Russians, Ger-
^ic^^wor others held in slavery there?

talk with any of those millions
!^^RuMtMs^'wnp^re not Communists, who are
^^^^^^feaft^^uXiving and when given the chance
^mjd^^dh^Minst their Communist Leaders. As
i&^f®Pwhe Russ *ans inhere to tour the country

H^W^X00sevelt n0* know that the only ones
rtl^^atrget outside of the Soviet Union are those
Wno Communists believe will remain loyal to Com-
munism and will report back to the Kremlin any
piece of information that will be useful to attain
the Communist goal of World domination.

Following on the heels of Mrs. Roosevelts
"Let the Russians come here", Soviet Ambassador
Georgi N. Zaroubin comes up with the offer of
wide cultural exchange - artists, entertainers,
scientists, college students, politicians, athletes,
along with plane service - between the United States
and Russia.

Since we know that the delegates will be loaded
with spies, write the President, Secretary of State
Dulles and your Senators and Representatives of
Congress and tell them no good can come from a
wholesale influx of Communist spies and that you
want no exchange agreement with the Soviet or her
Satellites.
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MRS. ROOSEVELT’S VISIT TO SOVIET RUSSIA —
Mrs. Franklin D, Roosevelt is now back from her
trip to the Communist motherland. It is reported
that she said at a luncheon for the Wiltwyck School
for Problem Children that the United States rather
than Russia has the "Iron Curtain" because Ameri-
can tour sits are allowed to visit the USSR while
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THE SMEAR AND MR. GORDON D. HALL -- Syra-
cuse was treated to a professional touch on the art

of smearing loyal Americans who are interested in

the welfare of the United States ofAmerica and in

its fight against Godless Communism while at the

same time are doing something about it. Mr. Hall
spoke in the Plymouth Congregational Church hall

on "The Assault from the Far Right: Our Religious,
Political and Educational Institutions Under Attack."
He was identified as a "nationally known authority
on the ’super patriotic’ groups he says endanger
our American way of life."

Several members of the American Legion in

Onondaga County attended Hall’s talk and made the

following observations: 1) The talk was a smear
of loyal Americans done by the art of packaging
good American organizations such as For America
and Manion Forum with such recognized hate groups
as the Christian Nationalist Crusade run by Gerald
L. K. Smith and the publication "Common Sense".

2) The talk was very poorly given but anyone’ not
initiated in the-line of the smear could have beerv
badly misled. 3) That he considered' Louis Budenz,
Bella Dodd, Elizabeth Bentley, Fulton 'Lewis Jr.

,

George Sokolsky, and others, who have proved
their knowledge of the Communist conspiracy and
who have helped in effectively combatting it, as ex-
tremists. 4) That Hall was in accord with UNESCO,
World Affairs Councils, One World Government
and that anyone opposed to these views were ex-
treme rightists. 5) That Hall was opposed to cer-
tain elements in the American Legionwho promoted
tKere'solution~on-~UNESC0.~Used_Life^magazine
and their distorted reporting in trying to prove that

itwas a small minority of past National Commanders
who-forced.through^the resolution in Miami, Octo-
ber 1955. {See our letter to newspapers regarding"
UNESCO and LIFE in our November 1955 SPOT-
LIGHT)

6 ) HalLbeli€Tves"that^Communists-have,a,place_
in UNESCO. This belief he holds after being in-

formed that a Red Russian educator heads a UNESCO
Section (see August 1957 Spotlight - Ed.) and of the

increased danger of Communist propaganda being
disseminated throughout the school system in the

United States. 7) Used his speaking platform to

ridicule and attack the House Committee on Un-
American Activities and of course ridiculed the late

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy.
Mr. Hall by his talk gave aid and comfort to the

Communist and leftwing attack ofcomplete destruc-
tion of our Congressional Investigation Committees.

Such organizations as the Emergency Civil Li-
berties

,
Committee, a thoroughlycitedCommunist-

irontlorgantzaTionT^through^a^barnstormingjt-tour^

Foreman, and Americans for Democratic Action

through ^Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., are asking for*the

abolition of Committees of^Congress who-are in-

vestigating Communism.
Write your members of Congress and Senators,

telling them that youwant the voice of the American
people to be heard and not the voices of the Gordon

D. Halls or Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

or the Americans for Democratic Action and their

spokesmen in this show down. The voice of the

people ask for continued support of^our committees

of Congress investigating Communism.

throughout the United States by its Director7~Clark-

FROM THE HORSES MOUTH. . .
— "As Soviet

power grows, there will be a greater aversion to

Communist parties everywhere. So we must prac-
tice the techniques of withdrawal. Never appear
in the foreground: let our friends do the work. We
must always remember that one sympathizer is

generally worth more than a dozen militant Com-
munists. A university professor, who without be-
ing a party member lends himself to the interests

of the Soviet Union, is worth more than a hundred
men with party cards. A writer of reputation, or
a retired general, are worth more than 500 poor
devils who don’t know any better than to get them-
selves beaten up by the police. Every man has his

value, his merit. The writer who, without.being a
party^member, defends the Soviet Union, the union
leader wlfo~is~outside,our^ranks ^but defends Soviet
international policy, is worth more ~than~a“thousand

party members. . . .

"Those who are not party members or marked
as Communists enjoy greater freedom of action.

This dissimulated activity which awakes no resist-

ance is much more effective than a frontal attack

by the Communists. Our friends must confuse the

adversary for us, carry out our main directives,

mobilize in favor of our campaigns people who do
nbt tKinlCas~wewdorand-whom>we.could^neve r reach.

In this tactic we must use everyone who comes
near us; and the number grows every day." --

-George—Dmitro^i-JSecretary General of the Com-
munist International.

“ " ”

Remember well the above quote and do not for-

get that their are thousands of Soviet Russia’s

friends Spreading"~Communist—propagandasvery_
day. What shall you do? Learn to know Com-
munist propaganda and all of the tactics they use

to convey it into our every day life. It takes much
reading. But won’t it be worth it if you can help

keep America free and God-fearing for your child-

ren and their children?
Make a pledge that you will get yourself on the

House Committee on Un-American Activities mail-

ing list for information that will help you to under-

stand the atheistic Communist movement. It is

free. ~The~address is Committee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C. Also, follow the plan of action as suggested by

^J. B. Matthews in the article "An Anti-Communist’s
-Guidedo^Actibh"~prxnfeHHrfthis~is sue:o£SILOT-LIGHX.



EXCERPTS OF J. EDGAR HOOVER’S ADDRESS
-AT NATIONALAMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
ATLANTIC CITY, SEPT. 1957 — My pleasure in

being with you today is marred by the realization
that our Nation must still engage in a struggle to
maintain the peace. Our military might must be
maintained if America is to remain the land of the
free and the home of the brave. And our home front
must remain secure. Communist subversion and
defiance of the law threaten the very foundations
of our society. Perhaps to some this may be con-
sidered a ’cold’ war but, in reality, it is an exceed-
ingly ’hot' one. It. is tragic that many of our people
are not taking the danger signals seriously.

There are those in this country who, through
ignorance or design, confuse the basic issues of

our constitutional freedom and muddy the waters
of national unity.

These are the same individuals who would reduce
the American Legion from a vigorous defender of
American liberty and tradition to an ineffectual
chowder and marching society and force this vital

organization out of the fight to protect our shores
from invasion, and our communities from internal
subversion.

To the everlasting glory of the American Legion,
you have not been idle. Fortunately for the United
States, you and other dedicated, patriotic groups
recognize with keen perception the existence of the
deadly double -pointed dagger aimed at the heart of
our Nation.

With the unprecedented material advantages of
today, an attitude of complacency seems to have
permeated the national mind to an almost unbeliev-
able extent. * * # *

Last year a shocking total of 2,563, 150 major
crimes were reported by the Nation’s police. The
number is increasing this year. Actual Communist
Party membership has declined.

Thus, with an estimated population increase
during the past eleven years of some 30, 000, 000
people, it would appear that we are losing the fight

on crime and winning the battle against subversion.
I assure you, nothing could b© further from the

truth. To give us in the war on crime or to ease
up in the battle against subversion will bring na-
tional disaster.

The fight against lawlessness, while discourag-
ing, is not a hopeless one. Conversely, the sub-
versive movement today actually presents a far
more deadly menace than the Communist Party
membership figure would indicate. Even bearing
in mind the well-known Communist claim that for
every actual dues -paying member there are ten or
more individuals prepared and anxious to do their
bidding, the total still may not appear formidable.
Yet, history tells us of the devastation which a
handful of fanatics strategically placed can bring.
When we dismiss the menace of Communism as
the activity of a small dissident group, we move
into a ’fool’s paradise'.

Whatever the surface indications of Party dis-
cord, the F. B. I. investigations have shown that
there is a hard core of conspiratorial Reds un-

affected by Party differences and controlled by the

heavy hand of Moscow. As long as this undercover
'apparatus’ exists the Communist threat cannot be
brushed aside as trivial or fanciful. It is a con-
tinuing aggressive force constantly at work to

suborn and subvert the American people.
The United States is hamstrung by maudlin sen-

timent of some and sinister designs of others.
Forces have been at work in the United States since
the illegitimate birth of atheistic Communism,
which seek to weaken and destroy us.

Soviet Communist Party leader Nikita Kruschev,
in fact, reiterated this goal when he predicted in

his well-publicized June television interview that
your grandchildren would live under the heel of

Communist socialism.

The invluence of the subversive conspiracy has
been almost unbelievable - reaching deep into

practically every walk of life. To gauge the effect-

iveness of this campaign, we need only to note the

widespread and vociferous clamor raised whenever
our government attempts to deal firmly in self-

defense against the subversive threat.

Certain organizations obviously dedicate their

efforts to thwart the very concepts of security.
They vehemently oppose methods to gain this

security and it is obvious that their aim is to des-
troy it. They protest that they are fighting for
freedom, but in reality they seek license.

They hypocritically bar Communists from their

membership, but they seem to hate all persons who
abhor Communists and Communism. They claim
to be anti-Communist, but they launch attacks
against Congressional legislation designed to curb
Communism. They distort and misrepresent and
ridicule the government's security program. They
lobby and exert pressure on the leaders of govern-
ment both in the Legislative and Executive branches.

Some such organizations are supported by tax-
exempt funds. Others are infiltrated by a hard
core of propagandists - small but articulate - whose
real aims do not represent those of the Hundreds
of otherwise well-meaning Americans who are
supporting such organizations. The recent cam-
paign to throw open the files of the F. B. I. is a case
in point. The bland refusal to recognize the right
of the public welfare and the proper use of common
sense result too often in a prostitution of the law
in favor of evil.

Sadly, the cult of the pseudo -liberal, which is

anything but liberal, continues to float about in the
pink-tinted atmosphere of patriotic responsibility
and remains strangely silent when another nation
such as Hungary is pillaged, plundered, and re-
duced to virtual serfdom by barbaric Communism.

Every pseudo-liberal in this Country should look
inside his heart and give heed to the destruction he
may be bringing upon the very Country that permits
him to enjoy this very freedom of thought.

YouLegionnaries, who already have proved your
bravery and your love of Country, labor under no
misconception concerning the true nature of the

enemy of the free world. Over the years both the

American Legion and the F. B. I. have been frequent
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AN ANTI-COMMUNIST’S GUIDE TO ACTION — In
an article printed in the May 1954 issue of "The
American Mercury" magazine, Mr. J. B. Matthews
noted authority on the Communist menace suggested
some of the "don’ts" for effective anti-Communists
which are just as appropriate today as they were
then. Here are the suggestions as listed by Mr.
Matthews:
1. Don’t fall for the fallacy that the best and only
way to combat Communism is to cure our own
social ills.

2. Don’t swallow the absurdity that hunger and
privation are the primary reasons why individuals
or countries "go Communist.

"

3. Don’t let outfits like the American Civil Liber-
ties Union fool you into thinking that Communists
ought to be tolerated in a free society because their
suppression would be a greater evil.

4. Don’t permit the use of your name for any
organization, project, campaign or petition unless
you know who is back of it and what are its true
objectives.

5. Don’t believe for a second that the Soviet Union
and the United States can live side by side in per-
manent peace.
6. Don’t swallow the story that the dismissal of

Communist teachers is an abridgement of academic
freedom.
7 . Don’t embrace the fallacy that Social Democracy
(or socialism) is a bulwark against Communism.
8. Don’t be taken in by the myth that young people
may take on Communism as a kind of lark and later
put it off without detriment to their future careers.
'9. ~ Don’t be misled by the oft-repeated statement
that the Communist menace is negligible because
the Communist contingent is small.
10. Don’t vote for any candidate for public office
who has not made his position against Communists,
pro-Communists, and anti-anti-Communists cry-
stal clear.

Some of the things that almost any citizen can do
as listed by Mr. Matthews are --

1. Promote anti-Communist books.
2. Get the best speakers.
3. Push the AMERICAN MERCURY magazine.
4. Support Joe McCarhty.
5. Get the Congressional Reports.
6. Support anti-Communist legislation.
7. Sign the manifesto of the Committee for One
Million, 36 W. 44th St. , New York, N. Y.
8. Encourage ex-Communists.
9. Join an anti-Communist organization.
10. Guard against Communist infiltration.

AMERICANISM IN ACTION -- The following reso-
lutions were passed at the National American Legion
Convention held in Atlantic City in September.

Resolution pertaining to the late Senator Joseph
R. McCarthy of Wisconsin -- Declared that he "was
recognized by millions of his former comrades -in-
arms as one of the foremost advocates of adherence
to each of those constitutional principles for which
he and they served, fought and died in World War I

and II, and in our Korean conflict." Further the

resolution stated that members of the Legion "re-
gret the passing of Legionnaire Joesph R. McCarthy
and being desirous of recording our appreciation
of the life and labors whichwere brought to a close
by the interposition of an all-wise, merciful Father,
and that the memories of his resplendent character
may endure and their influence for emulation shall
not perish.

"

Resolution on UNESCO -- Referred to past oppo-
sition of UNESCO "and more particularly to the

circulation of its so-called ’education materials’
in the.schools of this nation." The resolution also
went on record that the National Commander "once
again present vigorously and forcibly a further
request for a full scale Congressional investigation
of UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization), and that sufficient funds
be appropriated for that.purpos e.

"

Resolution on Federal Aid To Or Intervention
in General Public Education -- "That the state and
local government ought to, can and should, assume
and take care of primary and secondary school
needs." Further "that under the constitution of the

United States, the full responsibility and authority
(including financing) over the education of our child-
ren is reserved by the several states respectively
and to the people in local communities." "That
the national government should avoid interference,
control or direction in educational processes of

programs of the respective.states, 'either directly
or indirectly or by grants -in-aid, school construc-
tion, appropriation, curriculum or program con-
trol, or by action of any agency, branch or depart-
ment of the United States Government. "

Resolution on American Civil Liberties Union --

Resolution was directed to House Committee on
Un-American Activities, Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee and the U. S. Attorney General call-
ing for a full-scale investigation of the ACLU. The
Committees of Congress and the Attorney General
were asked to "release all compiled information
assembled regarding the American Civil Liberties.

Resolution Backing McCarran-Walters Act
Reiterated its long-standing support of this Immi-
gration Act criticizing "certain members" of the
Congress who have attacked the Act and who intend
to renew their attacks in January when Congress
convenes.

"THE KEY TO PEACE" — Dr. Clarence Manion,
noted Constitutional lawyer and from 1941 to 1952
Dean of the University of Notre Dame School of Law
is the author of several best sellers. The one in

particular that we wish to bring to the attention of
our readers is "The Key to Peace" which has been
adopted by the American Legion for distribution to

high schools throughout the United States through
its Americanism program.

Every Americanism chairman should contact the
National American Legion for information to enable
them to distribute this book to their local high
schools.



SPONSORSHIP THE AMERICAN WAY - American
LegionPost 1276 (Eastwood Post) of Syracuse, N.Y.
sponsored a Hungarian Refugee Family" which ar-
rived in Syracuse just after Christmas of 1956.

Many have sponsored these refugees but "Spotlight 11

points this one out since this post won an Ameri-
canism award becaue this family was shown real
American principles in its sponsorship. First an
agressive committee was formed which worked to

renovate an apartment over the Post's meeting
rooms. It was completely furnished and the Com-
mittee worked Christmas Eve and Christmas so
that the Hungarian family were treated to a holiday
that was full of good will and peace along with all

that makes Christmas a merry one.

The next week the father was working. This was
done through the Americanism chairman setting up
several appointments and interviews and after talk-

ing with the several* prospective employers the head
of the refugee family was allowed to pick his own
job out of four jobs offered him. The job picked
was cabinet maker and in order to do his job the

post committee took him on a shopping tour for

tools of his trade and underwrote their purchase.
This was not a gift but a loan. Modest interest

rates and a schedule payment was set up. The
purpose was to demonstrate kindness and still be
businesslike. America is not a big give away
program but its people are kind and this is what
Post 1276 was stressing.

The members of this post are still helping this

family in advising them of the American way of*

doing things, seeing that they get the proper atten-

tion as to their health, being real friends to them
and not using them as showpieces and that visits

are visits and not an inspection trip, and seeing

to their educational needs.

ADA DOES IT AGAIN — Americans for Democratic

Action (ADA) the left-wing organization which pro-

cliuSns^it^is^nti-Gommunistalthoughwhenlegisla-

tion is proposed to effectively fight Communism it

finds itself opposed to those combatting this inter-

imational-menace-has now put itself in opposition to

any attempt by Congress to reverse theTCommunist-

jailbreak started by the decision of our Supreme

Court -- particularly the Jenks and Cole decisions.

COMMUNISM AND MATERIALISM -- Herbert A.
Philbrick (noted for his undercover work for the

F. B. I. ) wrote a letter to a friend, held in high
regard and respect in the educational field, asking
to compare notes regarding what was or was not

being done in colleges concerning Communism and
materialism.

Philbrick' s letter in part reads, "I have been
shocked, in visiting many of the colleges, to dis-

cover the total lack of any approach to the problem,
threat, and challenge of Communist totalitarianism

to the free world. There is no question at all, from
VxQwn

-

pe r.sonaLob s ervation on the campus e s , that

thousands-of-our-students—todav_are"comin utrof4

certain colleges with a corrfplete intellectual vacuum
in this area of knowledge, I have been astounded

- by the lack of_ information about Communism by not

only students, but by faculty members as well. And-

I have been dismayed to find that pro-Communist
falsehood and distortion can find its way into the

classroom today for the simple reason that there

are few qualified to detect it or to correct it be-
cause of sheer abysmal ignorance.

"One major question Ihave - and ifyou can answer
it by letter, I would most appreciate it - is why the

United States Army study and report of "brainwash-
ing" of American prisoners of war in North Korea
should have been almost totally disregarded by the

powerful educational associations such as the NEA
and the AAUP.

"Dr. George S. Benson, President of Harding
College in Arkansas recently called this to atten-

tion again in the National Program Letter
,
published

by the National Education Program. Of the 7, 000

American prisoners captured by the Reds in the

Korean war, constituting a good cross section of

typical products of American education, 3,000 died

from the brutal mistreatment typical of socialist

dictatorship. This was indeed shocking enough;
and was a serious indictment of Communism.

"But even more shocking was the revelation of

the Army study that most of the 4, 000 survivors

succumbed in some degree to the Communist brain-

washing. In Dr. Benson T s words, 'The Army is

inclined to charge this weakness not to the men but

to a partial breakdown of responsibilities in the

American home, and school, and church. In sum-
mation, the Army seems to say that we haven't

been doing an adequate job of teaching our

. Americanyoung men in the Communist POW camps
simply had not been taught strongly enough the

basic human, spiritual, economic and political

values which form the substance of our American
way of life.

'

"To me this is a crushing indictment of our

American educational system, amounting to almost
criminaLnegligence on the part of those responsible

for the job of adequately equiping ouir~yduth“to*live

in the world of today's peril.
"And so my questions are many. Why the failure?

What is befing Hone abbut~itrtoday*?-—Are*~any~steps-

being taken? Are the pro-socialists and anti-
capitalist forces so powerful today that they are

——able-to-blocks any_ effective program to teach the

truth?"
" “

What can you do. Check your own colleges and
universities and become interested in their pro-

gram. Make sure you do not let your own sons
and daughters be brainwashed by the left-wing

philosophy because you did not know what was be-
ing taught them.

A THOUGHT FOR THE COMPLACENT -- If you
are calm and collected while others are losing

their heads, maybe you just don't understand the
*
situation^
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Hall Blasts Bias

Groups to 600

In Hill Address
* By DICK AUW

Spraktag Wfpra «n chthuiUtlc Hendrick* Chapd «•*««»* '

******
of

xen> temperature*, lecturer Gordon Hell «poice *«ck«j

hBt<lTZ^“eT^^ in four mrin categories-

“AnU-lntemationalfet movement*," '‘Anti-Communists, 'Rc^ousj

Jront movements’'
‘

and "State*

Rights movements"

All these group*, he *»w*
“*

linked together In a sort of un-

derground network. This Hnk is

not evident to the ordinary ob-

eerver, HaU said, but once a vet-

ton goes into deep study of the

hate groups. It becomes evident

that they definitely are interlock-

Ins*

Exchange Mailing Idst*

HaU said that the group* ex-

change mailing lists, newsletters

and other information. Often,

members belong to several of the

same organisations.

A distinction should be nude,

he said, between the groups who

are really serious about anti*

Communism and the awd Mac-

Carthyiles and Kasperites.
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*T?N Is Godle**"

These groups fdto say that

•The UK fc godle** and athe-

This charge' is made be-

cause the U.N. U**« only silent

prayer in its devotions. They also

;*bygf4hSitter 3to wrote the

dfJK. charter;

HaU quoted article* in leading

state* rights and anti-Semitic

publications. Among the head-

lint* ht read from different

writings were: “How-Red is the

Zionist Controlled NAACPr and
*Elsenhower Is a Swedish Jew,

A magazine he particularly

campaigned against Is one called

;

•Common Sense*1 which calls it-

self the “nation** leading anti-

communist newspaper.” This pa-

per ha* a paid circulation of 63,-

000 and gives out statement*

such a* those quoted above.

Catholic Throat

Another organization which he

mentioned is the “American

Council of Christian Churches”*—

not to be confused with the “Na-

tional Council of Christian Ma-
terial*” TO* group is dedicated

to saving American* “from the

threat of Roman Catholicism.’

In a quesfcon-and-answer peri-

od following HaU** main address;

HaU lashed out against Fulton

Lewis Jr ,
who, he said, is spon-

sored by some ot the hate groups

—notably the “Independent Am-
erican/’

One of Hall's main concerns is

that feme orgarJzaitens hiding

under the names of **Anti-Com-

munist" and "Christian” are rcal-

!v hate groups. He warned stu-

dents no* to *ake *he name of an

organization as the sole Judge

of its won*
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BILL JONES

,Pi«ty Hill?

A most disturbing realization was presented to us over the

weekend, disturbing in that it wrecked some of our pride brSyra-

[
anise University, an institution we aro'not only privileged but also

fortunate to attend. <

<The Incident involved Gordon D. HalLand the% fa$t,togt Mr*

*HalI was required by some University officials to present evidence

that he was not a member of the Communist Party.

Syracuse’s American Legion wrote University officials, ac-

cording to Mr, Hall, asking that he not be allowed to speak on the

Hill, intimating he was a Communist. Mall said at an. informal

talk after dinner at Tau Delta Phi fraternity that he was told,

“It would be appreciated if you could get letters proving that
j

you arc not a Communist ”

University officials didn't demand the proof, fiut Hall pointed

out that he conceivably could have lost Ms right t6 speak on cam-
pus, if he hadn’t done what was asked.

Now of course, the University administration is the sole

power on campus The University has the right to deny anyone

the privilege of speaking before the student body and faculty.

But, is this possibility related to what the University atmosphere

Should be?
' * Supposedly Learned Atmosphere

* A University should be a place where one can hear ideas,

philosophies and opinions expressed by anyone. Princeton Uni-

versity had a battle on its hand* whciiit Invited Alger Hisa to

^poftk there. Many were opposed to the possibility. Yet, Prince-

ton’s officials realized that in a free society, and In the supposed-

ly* learned atmosphere of a university, that thgy had to allow

L 3frvH{ja to speak. There was nothing un-American about allowing
‘ Him to speak, there was nothing undemocratic about asking him

to speak.
* Mr. Hall probably offered th* best summary of tho unfor-

tunate mess. It was a definite infringement upon Mr. Hall’s rights

dp ask him to prove he wasn’t a Communist. Where the Univer-
sity made its mistake was asking Mr. Bpedl/or defense against

Charges that wereplaced by another org#3$atlon.
What Hill officials should have done, and Mr. Hall agrees,

was to ask the American Legion and others who attacked him to
prove their charges.

At Syracuse we are treated much like children when it con-
cerns social activities. W# canf

t be trusted, Unlike most schools,

fraternities aren t allowed to have young women m their house*
legal chaperone. It's assumed that we will be bad.

. Evidently, this paternalii^ of matexnaJIsm or unlvcrsalism

ifci* even crept !nt* tht.acafiimfcjphar* of activities. Our Uni*
*
varsity superiors ara afrsldthat we'U be corrupted by tbepro*

f^.wprio, that we'll til become* un-American if we Jitar * Com*
mdntst speak. Nothing couldbq 'further frdm the truthc We are

Old enough now to act UkfrbfcAirls. dn&boys; we are old enough

ppw tolisten to ide« slUn to the Amcricao X^gJom
*

goUWter frotf J, Hoover, di-

! rector of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating that he was

a true-blooded and loyal American. Mr. Hall said he got the letter

because he wanted to have the opportunity to speak at Syracuse.

‘When you get a letter front Hoover," aald Hall, "everything i*

aU right Hoover is the closest tbingto God in the United States/
~ Ttyo things seemed apparent to us concerning Mr, Hail's visit:

i

}

He had little publicity after he*rrived here, and 2) One facet

* ,of the visit was irony.

For uno' thing, perhaps The Daily Orange reporter was too

modest, but the, paper hasn’t until now reported that Mr Hall

-priit^d'a T)0 <5fit a Week ago Monday concerning Brotherhood,

and the Wk of it.

^ln Addition; beside* Ws main lecture, no other appearance was
covered by the campus or city press. Mr. Hall commented Friday

night that in his four visit* ta Syracuse, not once ha* he been

|4tod to appear on radio or television.

Irony developed In Mr. Hall’s sponsorship by the Interfrator-

nity Council. IFC, as Dr. Harman Bro pointed out In a Dally Or-

ange letter yesterday morning, paid the largest portion of Mr.

Hairs expenses while he was on the Hill, Dr Bro pointed out that

this was good, because the IFC knew that Mr, Hall wouldn’t be

too favorable to fraternities.

“Emotionally Opposed”

Yet, Mr. Hall had very little to say about fraternities, none

of which was reported. He said that he was * emotionally opposed

to fraternities,' himself. He wouldn't call them "hate groups,

yet he couldn't tee why anyone would wa r * to belong to a segre-.

gved organization. He didn't want to express any other opinions*

bet duse he hadn't studied the problem

, Despite the Univarsity’s request for credentials, Mr Hall

praises the HiU for being a "progressive school ’ Still, he doesn't

ltkt the "mass education” atmosphere that :s prevalent, nor docs

he like Dr. Burton's suggestions for eliminating coeds.

We hope that Syracuse continues to be a progressive Institu-

tion However, we don’t see how it will be possible if speakers are

asKed to present credentials before they can appear. Mx. Hal; was
gr&vious n not creating a fuss; the University may not be so for*

unate w:th another speaker Honestly, Mr Administration, were
not 60 stupid, even if wt do sit front row, center.
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Hall Incident

r Liberal View
Should Mot Change;

University policy Is many 'times an elusive thing,

but when a particular stand is taken strongly and. con-

‘sistently by administrators, it’s regrettable, that any

circumstances should cause this to be misunderstood.

* We refer to questions which have arisen in regard

Ho Mr. Gordon D. Hall’s recent visit to campus as a

speaker. In an after-dinner discussion With a fraternity

gtpup, heremarked that he had been i'reque*ted
,,
to show

' credentials to the effect that he ia not.Cohimunist-affili-

®t4
'

We don’tknow in what fond this request might have

been made, or by whom.

WehaVe been told that it was not made by any

-'•member of the University Administration.

The administrative bodyof our University has taken

faction-many times in the past, which illustrate its policy

-Mof progressivism and liberalism ta instanc& such as this.

’ {Mr. Hall is a vehement opposer- of extreme right wing

elements of the American political scene.)

If such a request was made by any member of the

^..University staff, as Mr. Hall says, we feel this was a

serious' mistake.

Hut fhp University record strongly denies the exist-

' such a conservative line of thought We believe,
j

and‘hdi?e, that what does exist is the.axaot opposite point t

! ?
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SHE MYS'EERIOUS "HR. HALL”

. On Wednesday, K&roh 11, 19$4 there appeared before the Wheaton, Illinois
KiwaniB Club a guest speaker Identified ^ Boston, Massachusetts,
a professional lecturer and writer* Shis laenc'i'Hoation was oarricd in a front-
page artiole by the Daily Journal of Wheaton, Illinois, Thursday, Moroh 11, 1954
und boyond this identification nothing further was offered*

Identifying Mr. Boll simply as "a professional lcoturer and writer of Boston, |:

Mass.**, of oourso, tolls tho publio nothing* ‘Shoro aro thousands of so-oallod
Jjj

"professional looturors and writers* operating throughout tho ontiro Nation* fflio^V

following questions should havo boon askod and ansv/ered for tho benefit of tho
publio whioh was subjooted to smoar attaoks against two DuPogo County rosidonts*

Who is Mr. Gordon D. Ball? What is his background? Who ie sponsoring him?
Who brought him to

-
Whoaton and Winfield, and why? What is his purpose as an .

outsidor in attacking individual oitizons in tho common!tlos in whioh thoy livo?
Is Mr. Ball a •’subversive1*?

*

Mr*- Gordon D* Ball is a professional smoar artist working out of tho hood-
quarters of one of the mdst infamous and sourrilous loft-wing organizations oper-
ating in Now York City* 2hc namo of this outfit is: "Friends of Domoorocy, ino*"
"Frionds of Demoorooy" is hoadgd by ono Ioun*H. Birkhcad, a formersHothodist
minister who loft tho ministry ond beoamc a Unitarian proaohor in Kansas City*
For twenty-five years Birkhoad has sneorod and sooffed at tho Christian Faith and
its ministers. Ho helped novolist Sinolair lewis writo his "Elmer Gantry" whioh
is an infamous gutter attook on tho ministry in gone

~

. t tip
"*

^Birkhoad was a sponsor of oric of the most vioious Communist front organisa-
tions ever unoovored in the United States* On Pago 43- of Eouso of Roprosontativos
document number 136, question 09 is tho following! "What is the Pooplo’s
Institute of Applied Religion?" 2ho onswor given* "One of the most vioious*
Communist organizations ever set up in this oountry. Dool&rod subvorsivo by tho
Attornoy-Gonoral •

"

(l :

On page 2264 of Houso of Rcproscntativos Document entitled "Investigation
of ^Communist Activities in tho^low York Oity Aroa, Part. 8" one Will^find a
photographed oopy of tho Pocplo’s Institute of Applied Bbligion's stationery with
the nemo of Claude 0* Williams as Dirootor* Olaudo 0* Williams had boon ldontified
in sworn testimony by a host of witnesses as a member of tho Communist Party; was
oxposod on tho floor of tho Houso of Roprosontativos by Rop* Donald £• Jaokson of
California; and has boon exposed for the past fivo years by .tho Rev. Dr. Carl

v
Hclntire, Prosbytorian minister of the Biblo Prosbyterian Ohuroh of Collingswood,
New Jor soy. Within tho last scvoral days, tho newspapers of tho Nation oarried the
o^tory that the Rov. Olaudo 0. Williomo hed boon unfrooked by tho Presbytory of the
City of Detroit*

'

In; the Congressional Rooord, House of Rcproscntativos Scotion, for Saturday;
Ootobor 20, 1951, Rep* Claro E» Hoffman of Hiohigan road into the Rooord tho
following statement:

"What doos^Rcx Stout havo. to do with tho Anti-Dcfemotion league? Bosidos
“ '

being part ownor ofK tho Ootmujiniot Now Masses ho beoamc hood of the so-oallod
"Friends of DemooredyJ*, a froi^ to&guo of B’nai B’rith."
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Whon anti-oommunists aro smearod, it is a good idea to find out who- is doing
the smoaring boforo bolioving anything tho smearers say* „

'

Mr* Birkhead says that ho and his "Friends of Demo oraoy" -staff aidod John
Boy Carlson in tho manufacture of his smear book "Undor Cover*. Who is John Roy
Carlson?

|
.

IIn Soptombor of 1946, Goorge Washington Hobnott, cxcoutivo soorotary of the
Ohuroh League of Amorioa, brought a libol suit in fcdorol oourt in-Ohioago against
Carlson ondjhis publishers, E. P. Dutton Company. A Jury found both tho author and
the publishers guilty* Whon tho vordiot was roturned horo is what Federal JUdgo
John P. BarnGS said in opon court*

!

1 *

"I think this book was written by a wholly irresponsible person who would
write anything for a -dollar* I think tho book was- published by a publisher who
would do anything for a dollar. I don’t boliovo an investigation of this author
was made by

f

th(\ publishers, to tho oxtont they say thero wes, beoauso they oared
for the dollar more than they did for tho almighty truth*

1

'

"I wouldn’t bolievo this author if ho was undor oath, and I think he md tho
publisher ar& as guilty as anyone who ovor was found guilty in this oourt boforo."

Undor oxjoss examination, John Roy Carlson admitted ho was a liar. Ho admittod
that ho worked for Birkhoad and his Friends of Domoorcoy for $50 a woek* He
admitted that} his real name is Avedis Dorounion. Ho admitted that ho was an alion
by birth. Ho^ admittod that he had travelled under tho, following aliases

»

t,
John

Roy Carlson, Ronald Brady.^^gp^exa*^^^
Oorrea, ^dolph-|Slbort, ffoerge Pago', Oowrgo Paganolli. Ho admitted that hp hod
written artiol'os for outright Communist publications and that he wroto those
orticlos undorl his real narno Avodis Dorounian.

And now, there comes to Wheaton and Winfield, Illinois a man by the namo of
Gordon D. Hall|who has boon employed as an agent of Friends of Domooraoy, Inc* and
was sont to Philadelphia by this outfit in 1948 to roport on the activities of anti-
New Doal foroos! in both major party conventions. Hall disguisod OQ an
opponent of all| Marxist Jldoologics.

f
Undor ,this disguiso ho participated in tho

work of the Committed for Nationalist Aotioh at the 0* 6. P. convention. He, with
John Roy Carl sop, alias Avedis Derounian, served as tho paid agonts for. Birkhoad’

a

leftist outfit while posing as groat ohampions of Amorioonism during tho political
conventions. 1

'

Birkhoad his boasted over tho foot that hiB Friends of Democracy outfit helpedJohn Roy Carlson (alias Derounian) manufacture his book of lies and slanders which
reportedly sold (more than 800,000 oopios. Ho now boosts that his leftist outfit
helpod Ralph Roy wri to his book entitled Anostlos of Discord whioh Ur. cordon D. Hallhighly rooomnended in Wheaton and Winfiold. Y/hat does Ralph Lord Roy havo to say
about hi 8 book? — ——— * - -fx -

<1

"Of the many organizational officials who havo supplied mo with valuablo
material, several merit special credit* Frionds of Demooraoy, and particularly
Leon M. Birkhoad tho Anti-Dofomation Looguo of B’noi B’rith, and particularlyJack Bakcr^Baohraoh and Hbrtimor Has si tho Amorioon Jewish Coisaittoo, and
particularly Moses Jung and Qoorge Heilmans and the U. 8. A. Conference of thoworld Council of Ohurohos, and particularly Miss Eleanor Xont Browno."



! (Jordon D. Hall did not make known his own religious affiliation whilo hero

although he took tho opportunity to attempt to smear Captain Edgar Bundy as an

antirCatholio, tho first-timo Bundy has ovor had this smear thrown at him

anywhoro • It so happens that tho magazine, tho Christian Register ,
offioial organ

wf the Unitarian Churoh in tho Unitod Statos for which Hr* Cordon D* Hall wroto

artiolcs, also had as its editor, tho Rov«‘ Stophon 1* Fritohman, who woe dismissed

from, tho editorship of that magazine after a torrifio battle within tho Unitarian

Churoh booauso of his open ospousal of Communist oausos* HT* Fritohman is now tho

pastor of tho First Unitarian Churoh of los Angoles. On 8optcmbor 12, 1951 tho

Housb Committeo on UnAmorioan Aotivitioo rcloasod a volume of testimony whioh

owno.brns tho hearing before that Conuittoo of Stophon H» Fritohman* 3ho so-called

"Rcvbrond" Stophon Fritohman, invoked the Fifth Amendment throughout the ontiro

hearing on all questions relating to his Communist aotivitioo end Communist rallies

hold' in his ohuroh. Was this tho oditor of tho Christian Register at the- time

Mr. (Gordon D. Hall was writlug his articles?

In tho Chicago Daily Tribune for lUosday, Horoh 23, 1954, Page 11, Dr^ J* B*

Matthows, Methodist minister, and one of tho groatost authorities on Communist

aotivitios in the Unitod States otatedt '’The largost poroentago of supportors of

Coiahunis t activities is found in tho Unitarian Ohuroh* Out of 375 active olorgy-

menj listed in tho 1953 Unitarian Directory, 176 had affiliations with Communist

enterprises end fronts* 1' Tho headquarters of tho Amorioan Unitarian Assooiatiun

is jLocatod in Boston. Wo notioo that Mr. Gordon D. Hall givos Boston as his

hoejcLquartors.

i In tho foaturc newspaper oolumn written by Westbrook Poglor 'for l&ndc^,

Marah 15, 1954, Mr* Poglor thurop^’hly ^ Ino‘*»

Mr,* Gordon- D » ’Hail ’ s outfit , efatf obbwb that it has been usod as a headquarters by

soprrilous loft-wing writors to smoar woll-known Amorioan oitizon^* He sayst

"Ih tho 'Plotters', John Roy Carlson boastod that he was employed.by, and usod tho

files of Friends of Demoorooy, whioh now has vanished from tho Hew York

telephone book"*

« Mr* Gordon D* Hall boasts over tho faot in his pomphlot (for whioh ho is

s'Upposod to have obtainod tho right to havo tho titlo of 'author' in his publicity

material) "The Hate Campaign Against the United Nations", that ho used tho files of

Friends of Democracy in New York City, toObtain his information On the so-oalled

'Ihato oampaign' against tho United Natiuus* Wo know of many distinguished oitizons

residing right horo in DuPage County who are top Isadora of the Republioan Party

who have consistently opposod the Unitod Nations end all that it, steads for* Many
citizens of this county will resent tho faot that Ur» Hall would .olassify suoh

(Jitizons as hate-mongers booauso they opposo tho Unitod Nations and WarId

Government. 3ho distinguished Stoto 8onator lottio Holman O'Neill of \Downors orovo
iu\& consistently opposod tho Unitod Nations and wo do not think that Mr* Hall or

&ny of tho root of his questio.nablo companions, will ever suooood in classifying
penator O'Noill as a hato-mongorl

Dr* Anthony Bousoaren, P*H*D«, distinguished author of tho bcst-sollor

Innorlal Communism , and widoly-known looturor and authority on subvor6ivo
#
aotivitios

statoo that tho book Ancatlos of Diaourd by Ralph lord Roy, highly recommendod to

the Wheaton Kiwanis Club and the Winfield Amvota, is anothor Avodis Dorounion typo

smoar book of pooplo in tho roligious realm with tho namo of another author on the

cover* V/c noto that Mr* Hall mado suro of tho faot that his audionoo know that

Herbert A* Philbrlok, FBI oounter-Intolligonoo agent, had rooommondod tho book*

What Mr* Hall failod to toll his audionoo was that Mr* Philbrlok bas not an omployoo
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wf tho Fcdorak Bureau of Investigation as such; Ur. whilbrick has stated In his

own testimony’ before tho congressional oonraittoc, P-rt 5, InVcstisatiunof

C-mmunist Activities in the hew York City Area, that ho was not G* n* ..

F3I vhon he gdt taken in by the Communists but according to:Pago 2026, looked like

a first class 1 suokor to them, I suppose, interested in world Pc&00 » P »

so they invitid mo to Join a wonderful paoifist organization, tho Combridgc Youth

Council. *hofit later developed that tho Cambridge Youth Counoil was a phoney,

fraudulent operation, I went to the F3I, and then after mooting vlt* tho F3I

decided to stly on in tho Communist movement to discover what I oould for the

benefit of tho United Statos government.

"

Shore arl some who would like to leave tho impression that Hr. whilbrick was

trained in thd FBI and then sont into tho Communist *&rty. (This is not true at all,

Ko was a youn-J religious liberal and a paoifist who got taken in by the Communists

and only oftel ho was taken in did ho report to the F3I and toll them wh^.t ho had

discovered.
j

'.Vhat HriiHall failed to tell his audionoos hore in this aroa was that of the

five names lilted on the cover of Ralph lord Roy’s boek, hpos&M. of ffSQord. ?»

endorsing hlsfwork, four of the five havo had subversive front connections with

some of the viorst outfits in the United States. The first endorser of his book.

Bishop G. Bromloy Oxnem, prosidont of the World Counoil of Churchos for North

America, recently testified under oath bofero tho House Ooianittoo on UnAmcrican

activities. §At that hearing ho admitted membership in nine out of fifteen

Communist fr|nt affiliations he was faced with by tho Coomittoc. This is now a

matter of Government rcoord."

Tho second endu r s cr o%the.boM^fe ?F\>£^or=Rein>wid^
*

Thoplogic&^^iifry of l&w York City has boon associated with no less than 14

left-wing oimmunizations in tho United States.

5Sic third ondorsor of tho book, Ur. Henry Smith Liopor, has been associated

with six subyorsivo organizations. Dr. Lioper is tho Aoorioan soorotary of the

World Council of Churchos, Qxnam’s outfit.

Tho foiirth ondorsor. Dr. John C. Bonnott, a Sooialist profossor of Union

Theological [Seminary ,jv and ono of Ur. Roy’s Joaohors, has boon associated with throe

subversive outfits. Dr. Bonnott was' the author of tho 'infamous resolution adopted

by tho Y/orldlCouncil of Churchos in its mooting in Amsterdam in 1948 condemning the

Capitalist system of tho United States. After tho resolution had .boon passed and

news services of the world carried it, so nuoh adverse criticism oamo in from the

pross of the iunited StetoS that tho World Oounoilites rushed to add tho Fronoh

adjective toW word capitalism, “laissez-faire" which has no meaning as far as

capitalism inlthc United States is conoornod. Tho roport went on to read a

spiritual content into Communism which no rational man can find there.

Tho Chioak) Tribune in a lengthy editorial datod Soptember 12, 1948 mado a

scathing donunbiation of -tho \7orld-Counoil~and sugscatod_ thc.t.J;hoy_go .hpnc and road

the Gospols.

Dr. Bennett has not changed hi6 mind about Communism in his moro rooont

publications in which ho has many fine things to say about Socialism and no kind

words for oapitalism.

It should bo notod horo that tuo vf tho onoorsers of APv 8
.^.£S.

piscord .

Dr. Roinhold Niebuhr and John C. Bennett aro professors on the staff of Union
#
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Seminary inj Hew York City. And, thoroin lies a taloJ
, | |

At his speech boforo the Y/infiold AnvetB Hall flourished a telegram whic^ .ho ’»

said he received from the Attorney Gonoral stating that Union Thcolegioal Seminary \

had never bj.cn citod as subversive. Those who havo boon ongagod in 1 eft-wing| smear \

ottacks oftpn think that thoy can fool tho public by suoh olovor ruses. | 1

eresont cttprnoy-gonoral of the United States is Hr. Horbort Brownell, Jr. Hr.

Brownoil ha's not yet had opportunity to dcolarc Union or any othor theological

seminary subversive. But, lot us da.1 .with tho record on Union Semitury as found

in various govornment publications.

In 1919 the How York State Government appointed a oommittoo made up of

members of {both housos of the Stato goVumraont known as tho Joint legislative

Committoo Jf tho Stato of New York Investigating 8oditious Aotlvitios. This

Committee \jras headod by the distinguished Senator Clayton R. Busk and is familiarly

referred tJ today as the Lusk Oomraittco. This state government Oommittoo produoed

one of the most oxhaustivo works on revolutionary radicalism in the Stato of

New York vrtlch has ever boon produoed by State or Fodoral government. Tho full

report oomjistis of four volumes .numboring over 4000 pagos.
|

In Par t I, Volume I of this oommittoo -report wo read as follows on Pagos
j

1115-1116: '!
1

"Thera arc two dangerous oontors of Revolutionary Socialist teaching of a

university jtype in ooolosiastioal institutions* Ono is tho Union Theological
(

Seminary ofiNcw York, where Christian Lthios aro taught by Dr. Harry F» Ward. .......

"Dr. Ward is the author of' Tho Now Sooial 0rd^, ,.4n.whi«h he .8lywe; decided

sympathy, .for Socialist ana_is~friondly to Bolshevism in 'Russia. He *

also wrote i’Thb Labor Movement', whioh contained addrossos doliverod boforo the

Boston School of Theology (where Bishop Oxnem was his secretary and pupil), when ho

was profossCr of Social Scionoo at that institution. He expressed in it approval*

of the I.W.',;'. It is reported in a rcoont issue of tho National Civic Federation

Review that | ho gave his endorsement to tho now gospel of Bolshevism whioh hejeon-

sidors a spiritual movement roplaoing tho outworn Christianity of tho Russian Ortho

dox Church. I He characterized the cognato I.Yf.Yf. 'philosophy* as tho moot i^oal

and .practical Christian philosophy since tho days of Jesus Christ, and as exprossin

tho ideas of Christ much more closely than any ohuroh of tho prosont day. If

"Tho activities of Dr. Yferd, as shown in othe'r parts of this report,|are

entirely co nsistent with this point of view. He is chairman of tho Amorioan Civil

Liberties Ucion, whioh ohompions tho I.’l.Y/., and prosidod over the I • 7M7.- heoting

of Fob. 9, 1920, held at tho Rand School, to raiso money for tho dofonso|df tho

I.W.Yt. murdorers of tho four members of tho Anorioan Legion at Oontralia^ Ho ha3

&l 3o boon prominent in numerous pacifist and radical societies suoh as the

’Fellowship; of Reconciliation', tho 'Imcrgoncy Peooc Gonforenoo*, and People’s

Ceuncil', tic'Liborty Defonso Union*.
;

_ ..

.

"Tho pro -Bo1 shevilTw t io1 osvvhich Dr. Yferd contributed to 'Tho Social Sorvioo

Bulletin' of the Methodist Federation for Social Service (known now as Sooial

Action) wero considered particularly objectionable bixsausc tho bullotin was

circulated not only by tho Mothodist Churoh but by the Congregational, Northern

Baptist and other organisations. They oallod attention to Dr. Y/ard's textbooks

circulated by tho Gradod 8unday Sohool Syndioatc. Dr, Ward is also conncotcd

with tho Y.M.C.A., tho Y.Yf.C.A., and the Intor-Churoh UorId Movement."

Dr. \7ard was profossor of so-oallod Christian Sooial Ilthios at Union
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Suninary for 25 years and has bean identified under oath by at loast six

witnesses as ono of tho top ranking policy making membors of the Communist Party,

who rloruited ministerial studonts under him for membership in tho Communist Party
and then sent thorn out to t&ko ohuroh assignments. This testimony will bo found

in throo volumes entitlod: “Investigation of Communist Aotivity in tho Now York
City fi.roa, Parts 6, 7, and 8, July 7, 8, 9, 1953", hearings boforo tho Goramittoo on
Utuuncjrioun jiotivitics of the U* S« House of Representatives,

jin House of Representatives Documont No. 136, May 14, 1951, ^ago 42, quostion
82 r<jads: “Do Communist propagandists ever actually got boforo ohuroh groups as

speakers?" The answer: “Yes, For oxamplo, tho head of the Communist '°arty, on one

occasion at least, spoke at Union Thoolwgical Sominary in Now York City*"

(In the American Mercury Magazine for July, 1953, Qago 3, tho article entitled
Reds tin Cur Churches by Dr. J. B. Matthews, we find the following quotation:

1 *

r.Vhilo ho was still tho luad of the Communist Party of the United States,

Earl Browder made a speech to the studonts of Union ihoologioal Seminary in
New Yij>rk City, in v/hich he said: 'You may bo interested in knowing that we havo
pro-c^ors, preachers active- in ohurohos, who are members of the Communist ^arty.'

Did Mr. Hall toll his listeners at tho V/hoaton Kiwanis Club and tho Winfiold
jimvots that Mr. Ralph Lord Roy's emoar book from tho Friends of Democracy files
which jho so highly rooommonds for ru&ding was Mr. Roy's thosis for ,his dogruo at
Union ISeminary undor tho supervision of Dr. John C* Bennett?

9 »

1 *

In tho throo volumes of testimony entitled Investigation of Communist,,,^

Activities in the New York City^Areoj Parts_v 6r- Tsahd- B^Hbarings ^oHdUctod by tho
Comrailjteoion Ui^orioan'y.iStivit'i^s -on July 7, 8, and 9, 1953 tho name of Union
Theological Soninary cropped up a oonsidorablo number of times in tostimony given
by five former top-ranking members of the Communist Party who tostifiod in rogard
to the infiltration of religion by Communism. Ono will find tho name of Uniun
Sc-uinjlry aopearing on eight difforont pages in this government roport.

!

liiss Elizabeth Bentlqj* who gave the FBI, tho Son&te Intomal 8courity
Committee, and the House UnAmorio&n Activities Committee some of tho most valuablo
testimony over to havo

(
boen presented on tho innormost workings of tho Communist

Conspiracy in tho U; S. A. stated that a viory notorious communist ooll; operated in
Union] Sominary in New York City.

1 k

In American Mercury for November, 1953 is an article entitlod Red ^Infiltration
of Theological Seminaries. Union Thoolugioal Seminary professors' names appear
prominently in this article as aiding tho Communist Conspiracy. In his ‘book
APvSties of Disoord Hr. Roy has lumped everybody from known redioals on racial
questions to sumo of tho most conservative Amorio&n Theologians, to Colonel _

Robcrj; McCormick, editor and publisher of tho Chicago Tribuno, all in ono volumo
and entitled it APoStlo3 of Disoord . On tho first page of hi3 profaoo MT. Roy
says: “T/ill readers interpret tho data oorrectly, recognizing that all groups and
individuals discussed do not promote equally dangerous ideologies or employ equally
immoral methods?"

Hr. Roy implies huro that all groups and individuals which ho has placed in his
book have “dangerous idoologics and immoral methods" but, all these are not as
equally dangerous and immoral.

J

In other Words, Mr. Roy is a solf-appointed oxpert
in determining tho degree to whioh all those individuals arc “dangorous and immoral"
in their idoologics and thoir methods. Mr. Ralph Roy is a young man, not oven dry
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bohind the cars yet, and ono who appeared as representing "tho prose" (tho most
liberal aitd radical religious elements thoroof) at the hearing for Bishop
G. Bromloy} Otxnam boforo the Oommittoo on UnAmorioan Activities in Washington, D* 0*

last July,} 1953* Mr. Roy in tho presence of fivo witnosscq labolcd those who would
not go alJng with Bishop Oxnam and his One World Ohuroh, his plea for support of
the Unitoa Nations in its drivo for W>rld Government, and for the supportors of
Marxian Socialism among tho olorgy, as "hate-mongers" , "unsaved" and "unchristian".

I think that after rouding tho facts in rogard to tho background of John Roy
Carlson, alias Avodis Dorounian; Gordon 1), Ball (we do not know whothor ho has any
aliases or not); and Ralph Lord Roy that the samo conclusion must be roaohed as
rcaohed by Fedoral Judgo John P. Barnos in tho libel suit brought by Goorgo
V/ashington Robnett against John Roy Carlson and tho E» P* Button Company, and that
is that tio book was writton by a wholly irresponsible pors^n who would writo
anything for a dollar. 1 would uso the language of Judgo Barnos by saying that the
author of

j
Aoostlos of Discord . ovon

s
if ho wore under oath, could not bo bolioved

and that [his guilt can bo doterninod not by 'association', but rathor by
'Collaboration!

'

j

Tho } strange thing is* that Mr. Hall in all of his attaoks un anti-communists
has not scon fit to toll- his publio that his friend Ur. Roy has in his book,
Aoestlcsj of Pisco rd . attacked historic Christianity in sumo of tho most vicious
turns, noro is an example as found on Pagoo 72 and 73 of Hr. Roy's book in whioh
ho attacks tho authenticity of tho Now Tostanent Scripturos and labols portions of
tho Gospels "anti-semitio". 1 fail to see v/horo this kind of writing will aid tho
roligious people of tho United States in their fight against Communism or bring
unity and harmony in tho suoport of our own froo nation.

_ t

J ^4 lh* = 8*® * *
“ ‘

Idisit ;any fonder th.it Dr. 'J. Matthows stated that of all tho major phasoaW ’Miy

of our jpocioty which havo been infilti
Conspiracy, tho olorgy loads tho way?

which havo been infiltrated tho most suooossfully by tho Kromlin

In his speech beforo tho T/infiold Anvots Mr. Hall triod to oito a roport
written by tho Ohio Ounferonoo ef the Methodist Church against Captain Bundy.
Bundy |s quite familiar with tho roport as published by the Ohio Conferonoo of the
Mothud|st Churoh and why it was written. It is absolutely true that tho newspapors,
radio, j television, civic clubs of Columbus gavo Captain Bundy uajor publicity
during^his appoararibos 'in Columbbs^undor tho auspioos of tho Ohio Coalition of
Patriotic Sociotios and tho Citizens Committoo of Columbus made up of loading
members of the State Senato and House, tho American Logion, tho legion Auxiliary,
tho Chamber of Commerce, tho Republican War Votorans, Clorgymon, Franklin County
Medioal Association, and oivio loadors as ho rovoalod from sworn tostimony given
boforo] U. S. Congressional Cemaittoos tho extent to which tho llothodist churoh
aluno ^as been infiltrated by Communism. Ho road from tho tostimuny of former
FBI umorcovor agents within th.o Communist ^arty who had attondod Communist ooll
mootings in a Methodist Churoh right in Celumbu3. This was road from government
dvOun^n.tiv.t.ion._Captain_Bundy_off.ored^cvidonce,^socn_by^outstLinding_lawycrs,and
houd of Civil Defense for Ohio, to show that tho Mothodist ohuroh has taken tho
leadorship abovo all organizations in tho Uni tod States to promote tho United
Nations organization and to go beyond that to World Government. ‘ Only ono nowspapor
wrote an adverse oditorial and that oditorial was written by a man on the staff of
tho Columbus Dispatoh who is a board member of tho very ohuroh oounoil which
Captain Bundy oxposodi Tho Ohio Mothudi6t oenforonoe in its roport didn't havo
tho courago to toll this side of tho story.

In tho DuPage County area within tho past sovoral wooks sorao of tho outstanding



proponents of v/-rld Government v/h- are members of the Boat'd of Wbrld Poaco of the »

3Ieth-dist Church located at 740 N. Rush Stroet, Chico;;-, Illinois have been using

th- f-cilitilos of churches within this o-unty to promote world government. One of

its outstanding prooogandista is a resident of lombard who in a spoooh in Ohioago

on august 18y 1951, said as follows, r«oordod in tho Chicago Tribune for

August 19, 1^51;

Observing that tho liothodist ohurch had holpod to got the United Status into

the United Nations by a widesproaa 1 otter-writing oampaign ho added, "In our ohurch

thero is string support for tho United Nations and there are many who would like t-

go bey-nd thb United Nations to somo thing strongor." Taking for his subject

"Seven ^illars of ^oooo" tho Rev. Mr. Carl D. 8oulo said that tho spirit of
t $

nationalism is tho great obstacle to th-so seeking international control.

Then ho went on to say, "A Christian is not primarily an American." Ho urgod

his audience to giver groator attention to pronouncements of international bodios

such .as tho World Council of Churohos.
6

G>

Thi3 id the samo outfit that elected a Communist as one of its six presidents,

Dr. T. C. Chao of China as president f-r all of Asia, who oponly welcomed the

armies of cJmmunist General Mao Tso Tung into tho str«ots of Peiping arid announced

that "days Jf rejoicing had come to China.

This is the same World Counoil of Churoh-s which oondeemod tho capitalistic

system of tfio United States and said in its rwsolution that oapitalism had failed

and had concentrated on materialism.

Tho some Rev. Mrjf lie assailed tho Bouse Qyj&ltteo^whicri roduodd tho sizo of

tho apprppr'ilati^n roc\ Adad by President Truman for the United Nations and said

that churoh .leaders ,ha\ /ombarded the Senate with letters of pr-test urging that

tho cut be rest-rod. IRf praised tho activities of tho United Nations Economic and

Social Councjil. This is the samo UNESCO which has put out Somo of tho filthiost

sex literature that anyone Could hope to find end which matorial caused tho

1-s Angeles pohool board to put UNESCO's program and matorial out of tho Los Angelos

Public Schools. UNESCO was distributing matorial from tho infamous obsoene book

entitled The; Rrcbb -f Mankind co-authored by tho lato Ruth Benodiot and Profossor

Gone Woltfish of Columbia University. Professor 'Toltfish has a notorious Communist

record, was president of tho Cbhfross of American ’Tbmon whioh tho Attornoy Gonoral

of the U. S.fcitod in a special 116 page report. Sho was dropped last year from

tho faculty of Columbia Univorsity by President Kirk after sho had invokod tho

Fifth Amendment on questions put to hor at a Congressional hearing as to her

Communist sympathies.

Mr. Soulo has been trumpeting for United Nations and World Government in

churchos in [Lombard and ‘ Thoatun within the past two wooks. Tho Board of, World

^oace of which ho is a member has writton somo of tho most vicious attacks upon
tho dofonso |systom of the United Statos that one would oaro to road. Tho Board

entertains in—i-ts-headquartors-bui'ldin,'r-tho-*Chicago-ohaotur~-f~tha
J‘radioal

" ~=~
Fellowship of Reoonoiliation which has had Trotskyitcs in its national membership

and now has officors with lor\g lists of Communist. front affiliations after their

names. They have advocated that tho Auorioan oooolo n-t resist if Russia invades
^

but rather sit d-wn in tho stroot3 evon if the Russians butcher us for fivo yoars,
for at tho end -f five years they will got tired of butohoring non-violent -

resisters and throw in tho spongo dofoatedl

We know from intelligence information in "Washington that proponents of World
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Government and thoso who have consistently followc-d tho leftist lino havo made

Illinois & particular target for their propagandists, and they have been instructed

to invade every village and hamlet and try to overthrow tho spirit of nationalism

which has been so predominant in tho Kiddlo r"ost. \7u know about the tacticaljsa^*'

which they havo in thwir headquarters pinpointing areas right he^o
>-
ia^ffTugo

County j£or their all-out assault* If the oitizens of ^7ho^j>tS;3*V/infiuld will do

a littio resqaroh on those speakers as atfun as tb^- hoan they aro ooning to town

then tlu| oitizons oon bo prepared to oppose and ezposo ^uoh*

I

Sheso speakers all follow tho samo lino* They arc branding anyono who
exposos pomraunism from Sonator McCarthy and J* Edgar Hopyor right on down tho lino,

and anyono who is opposed to tho United States giving Up hor sovereignty and*

joining a 7orld Stato, as “apostles of disoefd", "ivposth 08 uf hato", “fascists",

"ncactioharios'’, ’•nationalists'', “iviaerioa Firstcrs", o*o. *

I ,

Again wo ropoat, whon Anti-Cooaunists aro smeared/

^nd out who is doing tho .smearing, before believing a],

it is a go'od idea to

thing tho smearors say*

- i h

v-j

t ’ML Z?

I

t
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I
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Allowing is a special supplemental page of information which came from Detroit,
Michigan concerning Gordon D, Ball, after the previous pages had been put to-'

gather. '
*

In a letter sent by ono of the outstanding patriotic leaders of the City of
Dotr$it

f we learn the following additional facte in regard to the activities of
one Gordon D. Hall:

He is booked by the Flora Frame Agency of Boston* He appeared in Detroit
Jan? 11, 12 and 13, 1954, speaking to tho Unitarians in Grosso Pointe and Royal
Oak, Richard School ETA and United World Federalists. Ho. appeared again in Detroit
oa Mor. 18, 1954 spooking before tho Metropolitan Publio Affairs Committco of tho
Central YVEA and, in tho evening, boforo tho Dotroit District Dontal Socioty,

Payment Plan Division.
Hb has published ono booklet cntitlod: "Tho Hate Campaign Against tho

United Nations, Ono World Undor Attack" • On tho first pago of tho booklet tho
following appears:

"Gordon D. Eall'has done full-time rosoarch for thopast half-
'dozon yoars into tho backgroud, activitios, porsonalitios, and purposo of tho ex-
treme nationalist, Isolationist, and facist forces in tho Unitod Statos. Ho has
livod closo to tho loaders, has attondod thoir mootings, has thoroughly studied
tho litoraturo thoy distribute. It is likely that ho knows them moro Intlmatoly
than any other writer in this country today, A formor member of tho staff of
L. M. Birkhoad’s Friends of Democracy, Mr. Hall is widoly knovn as a spoakor bo-
foro such organizations as tho Unitod, World Fddorallsts, Rotary and Kiwanis. "

Tho audionco at tho YKCA was mado up of undor 100 womon and ono man all of
whom showod unmistakoablo ovidcnco of thoir indoctrination by tho ohurch social
action program. Ho doscribod somo of his cxporionccs such as heving been force/
off tho platform in Davenport , Iowa for saying "Just what I'm saying toddy." \

Hall claims that "hato" groups and "hato" porsonalitios aro violont—re/, ..

for bloodshed. Ho said that a highlight of his "oxperoShoos" was tho disturbs,

'created 4>y -his appotfrenco in Fnbaton, Illinois, "Hb stated ^hat in 24 hours tl\

was so much trouble started by* local "hato^ groups^that. ho jenqra tho Kiwaninns'
1

who sponsorod him wishod thoy had novor heard of him. Be stated that after ho”
attackod HIgar C. Bundy, that Bundy finally took a largo ad in tho Wheaton now3-

|

papor to rofuto his (Eal^s) chargosj
(Note: This is an absoluto lio. Capt, Bundy novor purchasod any such ad or asked

for ono l It would bo interesting for samoono to find out who forcod Hall off

what platform in Davenport, Iomi

)

Hall attackod tho Minuto jiWdaon and' callod them "anti-negro", "anti-somotic"

and "anti-UN".
Hall said that tho EAR "has boon wrong on overy iasuo sinco the boginning of,

tlmo and is guilty of narrow Nationalism". & said that tho BAR mogazino prints

editorials from Common Sonso and othor "hato" litoraturo.
v- Ho attacked tho National Economic Council of New York City and said that on^

of tho things thoy advocato is "ownorship of proporty" by individuals!

A so-called "hato" shoot ho had on display was tho bulletin of the Agricul-^
^

tural Doportment of . tho Stato of Goorgla. A front pago artiolo said in its headlines-

’’Unitod Nations Is Traitorous". Ho said that tho oditor, Tom Lihdor Is a "hato-

mongcr".—=

THE AMERICAN LEGION ho citod as "dupos" and placod thorn in tho samo catogory

tho DAR. Ho summarized as follows: All thoso hatomongors support Son. Joo MeCt

and aro against UN. Hall declared that McCarthy is holping Cocimmism and so

thoso who support him!
(Special Noto: Tho samo Amvots Rost in Wingiold who Ihvitod Hall to

thoro was formed by a group of men associated with tho Rod Wagon in Winfield

Copt. Bundy thoroughly axposod last year with documented ovidcnco, Capt.

is a mombor of Amvots Post No. I of Iowa, Gonoral MacArthurb ’post!)
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ALLEGATION RE FBI '’CLEARANCE”

Trotter
Clayton

Holloman
Gandy

It will be recalled from my memorandum of March 24, 1958, that a letter
dated February 27, 1958, was received from Mr. John K. Dungey of the Onondaga County,
New York, American Legion, inquiring whether the Director had written to captioned
individual commenting upon HaU! s loyalty, since Hall allegedly made such a^B^during
a talk at Syracuse University, New York. We replied to Dungey on March. 7, 1958,
advising that Hall had'never been, investigated by the FBI and that in no instance does this

Bureau issue clearances, for individuals. We also instructed tha Albany Office to determine]
the basis of the allegation that captioned individual had claimed to have received a clearance
from.this- Bureau.

By letter dated March 13, 1958, the Albany Office furnished the Bureau
with copies of certain materials,relating.to .Hall' S;appearance in Syracuse, New York.
Included was a. copy of a column entitled "Front Row Center” by Bill Jones which appeared
in "The Daily Orange, " a daily news organ published by the Syracuse University, Syracuse,
New York, on Eebruary 25, 1958. This column is quoted in part Us follows:

'

"Ificlde’ntally^Mr . Hall got a letter from J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating that he was a true-blooded and loyal American.
Mr. Hall said -he got the letter because he wanted to have the opportunity to speak at

Syracuse. 'When you get a letter from Hoover, ' said .Hall, 'everything is all right.

Hoover is the closest thing to God in the United States.

Captioned individual wrote to the Director on March‘19, 1958, relative to.

a letter written by. John K. Dungey which was. said to have been published in "The Daily/
Orange, ” including the contents of our letter of.’March 7, 1958, to Dungey.

^
Hall

f
indicated in his letter that he had made, "an informal off-the-record" talk*at a campus**^
fraternity meeting at Syracuse University in.which he commented concerning "some rather
impressive letters of recommendation" he had-received. Hall also states in his letter that

Enclosure'tfZ-^'^S ‘
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Jones to Nease. Memorandum

he mentioned during this talk he had even corresponded with the Director in the past,

indicating that he referred to an inquiry he had made of the Bureau by letter dated
March 27, 1952.

It is noted, that Bufiles reyeal that Hall. wrote- to' the Director in 1952,
inquiring about the validity of a report that, in response to a request from Mrs. ^Ellsworth
Ireland, Chairman, of the, Cincinnati Chapter of the. Minute Woirien of the USA, the- Bureau
had issued a' favorable report,concerning-Mrs. Suzanne SilvercruysStevenson, National
Chairman of the Minute Women of the, USA. Bufiles also reflect that replied to ’Hall* s

; letter .on.
vApril 2, 1952, .advising him that w>Md never made an endorsement regarding

Mrs. Stevenson, and,, further.,, that our -jurisdiction does not exterid'to making evaluations,

regarding the character -or integrity of any orgamzatioi^or individual. (62-93719-35)

In his letter of March' 19, 1958, Hali states, that he was misquoted in
, "The Daily Orange,.” of February

7

25,-; .1958, ^dlthat.our letter to Dungey iia$been used
by Dungey in an attempt to discredit Hall. Hall’s letter further..advises that the published

quotation from our* letter to Dungey places HdU,”in a very bad light’’
1

and:- that it appears
to him toat the Director accepted Dungeyls statements cpncerning ,Hall and assumed the

authenticity of toe earHer ,report in 11Tlje-Daiiy'Orange*’ regarding Hall’s comments made
on the campus of Syracuse University.

We, repliedjtq Hall,on March 25, 1958, by in-absence letter In order to have
an opportunity for the field to furnish to the Bureau the letter from Dungey which was pub.-r*

lished in "TheDaily Orange” on March 19, .1958. The Albany Office furnished the contents

of that letter in. their communication of March 29, 1958, and it is note d that our letter to

Dungey dated March 7, 1958, is quoted as follows: ’’In, response to your inquiry, I thought

1

you,.might like to know that Mr. Gordon, D. Hall has%ever :been investigated by the FBI
and that in no instance does .this Bureau, issue .Clearances for individuals. ” The quotation

is accurate in every respect.

It will be further recalled from my memorandum of March: ;

2.4, 1958, that

Bufiles pertaining to Gordon Hall revealed- that one Gordon D. Hall was an; editor of. a

publication entitled ’’Countertide,” an Alleged ’’subversive red smear ;sheet’t which is said

. to, have been ’’backed” by Friends For Democracy. One Gordon HaH was. also alleged to

have been described as an J*active Nationalist” by the Director ofthe' Nationalist Action

League, an organization cited by thes Attorney .General of the United States pursuant
toExecutive Order 10450. (100-4123-48-9, pp. 9-10) Files also indicate. that qne
Gordon D. Hall reportedly was, to .speak before, a meeting of the ’’Contemporary Arts
Group” in Detroit, Michigan, on March 19, 19.54. This organization has. been the ^subject

of a security-type investigation by the Detroit Office. (100-406862-9, p. 3)

(see recommendation next page)

- 2 -



Jones to Nease Memorandum 4/3/58
t

RECOMMENDATION:

Inasmuch as it appears that the comments made by Hall on the campus of

Syracuse University creatbd the erroneous impression that the Director had favorably
commented upon Hall’s loyalty in a letter directed to him, .it is, recommended that the

attached letter rebuking
-th^g^^eestaHd&Brbesent. ,

’

- 3 -
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GORDON D7HALL
102 GAINSBOROUGH STREET
BOSTON 15,- MASSACHUSETTS
ALLEGATION RE FBI "CLEARANCE”

Tolson—
Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont —
Mohr —
Parsons —
Bosen_
Tamm
Trotter ,

Nease
Tele. Room —
HoUomary*^.
Canpfr-

By letter dated February 27, 1958, Mr. John K. Dungey* Chairman,
Anti-Subversive Committee, Onondaga County American Legion, advised thg^Uie^ .

.captioned individual had spoken at Syracuse University and alleged that Hall^haa asked
Ifor and received a' letter from the Director reflecting upon his loyalty as an American.
•Dungey requested that he be advised whether we had issued Hall the’T&tarof clearance."

Bufiles reveal that one Gordon D!?Tfiall
/was an editor of a publication

entitled "Countertide, ** an alleged "subversive ffed smear sheet" which is said to have
been "backed" by Friends for Democracy. One Gordon Hall was also alleged to have
been described as an "active Nationalist" by the director of the Nationalist Action
League, an organization cited by 'the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450. (100-412348-9, pages 9 and 10) Files also indicate that
one Gordon D. Hall reportedly was to speak before a meeting of the Contemporary
Arts Group in Detroit, Michigan, on 3-19-54. This organization has been the subject
of a security-type investigation by the,Detroit Office (100-406862-9, page 3). Our
only correspondence with Hall occurred in 1952 when lie wrote to inquire about the
validity of a report th'af in response tp a request from Mrs. Ellsworth Ireland, Chair-
man of the Cincinnati Chapter of the Minute Women of the USA, we had issued a

. favorable report concerning Mrs. Suzanne Silvercruys Stevenson, National Chairman
of the* Minute Women of the USA. By letter dated April 2, 1952, Hall was advised
that we had never made any endorsement regarding Mrs. Stevenson* and, further,
that our jurisdiction does riot extend to making evaluations' regarding, the -character
or integrity of‘any organization or individual (62-93719-35). £?%,

4

* *

In our reply to Dungey dated March 7, 1958, we. adid'sed^that Hall had’
ijnever been investigated by the FBI and that in no instance does this JBur.eau'jissue
iclearances .for individuals. Copies of our reply to Dungey were designated for the
I Albariy Office with instructions to the SAC that Dungey be interviewed to determine
* the basis for his allegation that Hall had claimed "clearance" from the FBI.^

- joa KEC- 11 ^
By letter dated March 19, 1958’,- Hall-wrote-to theTDirector advising >

that he had learned of .arletter published in the "Daily'f^ange.
q
g^he undergraduate

newspaper at Syracuse University, written by John' K. Dungey. This letter! allegedly
Enclosure „cc - Mr. Holloma:
EKP:jcs

f
^ .
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(Continued next page)
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contained our reply to Dungey concerning Hall and was allegedly, used in an attempt
to discredit Hall.

;
HalLfurtKer states that although'he has not actually seen the

published letter from£Dungey, Ke has learnecfthat Dungey- quoted at length from our
letter and that our statements placed Hall in.a very ,bad : light. Hall’s letter con-
tinues as -follows: “Ifthisbe so then- it would.appear that you accepted Mr. Dungey’

s

statements, about ine ah,dvthat'if you saw' the original Daily- Orange report of the
fraternity meeting you w.ereiassumirig this to -be some kind of verbatim account of
what hjiad to say.” It' is,‘further noted that in his letter Hall;- states that he had given

”^Ln informal off-the-record” ifelkf-at a campus fraternity meeting at the University at
which’he in&catedCthat his ‘visit £o the ,campus had"been precepted by telephone calls
t° ^iv^rsity officials; dSe^said that he..had>.alsp,*mentioned hei carrie’d. with hint some
“rather impressive’*’' letters;of recommendation. Imthis connection he states as
follows::

d
Jones to Nease memo

’’I’m quite ..sure that I,made mention of the fact that I have even
corresponded with,yott in the past,, implying -that'd dputited that you. wouldjanswer
le.tt,6rs from 'anyone suspected' of‘being in any -way, a Communist, or friendly’ with .

Communists. I ms,*iMiiKingdn particular of a letter i. wrote to you’back on iftlarch 2.7,

1952, and* your Mnd reply-of April ^ndtof^the same, year.”* f

;the campus:of*!
. _ r

,he*.had •&e.s^qti6n?6f,

‘-tiie However, it’ is 'ielt that before any rebuke‘;of Halik is
made,» -the 'full tfacts 6f the rhatter^shouid be,obtained-ky the

,
Albany Office.

RECOM^NDATION:,

It isvr,ecpmmended.that!1

tbe attached inrabsehc^letter be sent to
Hall,, with copies, to :the,<Albany iDffice*and i'nstructipnsitd ascertain* the nature of
Dungey’ s letterpublisheft in the‘:

,’Daily Orange!*1 *

S <

2 -
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March 25; 1958

102 ^Gainsborough Street
. I!

Boston 15,,Massachusetts * - v

EX-12^)ear Mr. HaU: *

Your letter of March 19, 1958, with enclosure, has
been received, and 1 am taking, the liberty of answering it in
Mr. Hoover’s absence from the city. You may be sure that the
matter about which you wrote wilt be brought to his attention at the
earliest opportunity.

BSSSI
cjj

'AMED

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

2 cc*s r .Albany, with 2 copies of incoming - :

ATTENTION SAC: You are instructed to immediately obtain full
details concerning the article published in the Syracuse University "Daily
Orange" referred to in Hall’s tetter. Your reply, including the results
of your interview with Durigey,. should reachthe Bureau ho later than
March 31, 1968, .j&rscted^to *j£he attention of Grime Records Sectidn*,~ r*.

<V as
o rv

.•XT’ s-r-

,

NOTE: See Jones to Nease memo dated 3-24-58 captioned-"GordbngD,
Hall, 102 Gainsborough. Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts. CD £.
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102 Gainsborough Street
Boston 15, Massachusetts
March 19 » 1958

Honorable John Edgar Hoover
United. States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. 0,

Dear* Mr . Hoover : A\[ " ^ "I

Earlier today I received a telephone call from Syracuse, New York
s

relative to a letter published in the Dally Orange , the under- • \

J

graduate newspaper at Syracuse University. - The letter was signed fom
II believe by Mr. John Kofflingey who edlta_^lo.oAl-monthXy—publlga^—
I tlon, of the American Iegaon^rganijsa;t>lon.«..

//

iL ^ Normally I would -not bother one as busy as yourself with a matter of
' this sort. I am told however that Mr. Dungey has quoted a letter gw as

!j & from you relative to an inquiry he made concerning me# Since Mr* *3

VV \|Dungey has seen fit to publish the content of your letter to him I UL»/oi
' X nfeel it only fair that I present to you my side in this unfortunate

\fas,
"controversy*

fl/fl ^
1 To begin with I recently spoke at Syracuse University In connection

sQc .with Brotherhood Week observances on campus. In my main chapel ad- ^jl/

.

dress I did not. allude to either you or the Federal Bureau* of In=s rf

^ 8}$ia vestigation in any manner* later, in an informal off-the-record^
,

kind of session at a campus fraternity meeting I mentioned th&t my, c/ 1.

c® * visit to campus had been preceded by some telephone calls to, officials

at the University* I don’t recall my exact comments but JE b.eligye ‘ft -

said that I carried with me at all times some rather impressive 'letters

j
P 2vivr' of recommendation -from many sources such as the type found, on the^en-

§£ ujJj^ closed lecture 1 folder. I don’t remember being asked about the actual

-j letters but they include one from Mr.. Hollis Mosher .of- Milton, Massa-

,/chusetts. Hollis, is an old friend of mine and an effective and
- / telligent anti-Oommunist in my opinion. As a .volunteer undercover?! g

/
agent for the F. B. I* I believe Hollis has been of very real servlfet^jj^

j^to both the Department of Justice and his country*

.1/^ I’m’ quite sure that I made mention of the fact that I had even? 'Cor?

f rA responded with you in the past, implying that I doubted that you Would^-^.$|

r \ 3 r\ lanswer letters from anyone suspected of being in, any way a Gommunisfe-
J1

• f-j Mr Ipr- -friendly with Communists# I was thinking in particular of a let^fi^^j/

’V J\l wrote to you back on March 27, 1952 and your kind reply of April

/Mr. Tolson——
Mr> Boardmanlj
foiVWelmontJg
>Mr. Mokr_
Mr.
Mr. PaVs ns^i.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. Clayton

—

Tele. Room..

—

Mt Holloman.
Mtsb Gandy._j

3S2<r

ipr- friendly witn communists • I was thinking in particular of

J'l wrote to you back on March 27, 1952 and your kind reply of Apr^
r |2naf of the same year. I had written to attempt to clarify an artiofgg-

; I bad read in the now defunct extreme leftwing New York Compass. ^I had read in the now defunct extreme leftwing New York Compass.
'
fa

) taa'de reference in that letter to the kind of regorting that leads

$ik
smears of yourself rlz2i r~ [0 Lt5

To make a long 'Story short, my remarks were auoted in a stor^ in the

\\ Syracuse Dally Orange by a journalism major w§© HwppBn4056to be -present

M y at the fraternity meeting. I am not responsible ^or^thls kind of re-
—V\ _a porting but I chose to ovsr look it simply because I^nave—been away a

V \ part of the time since the middle of February,* Mr. Dungey wrote
.r^axo you from what I can gather for a check on this’ kind of irresponsible

campus journalism* He has used your letter to him to attempt to dis-
'^credit me and I'm at a tremendous disadvantage since I’m in Boston and

x J# nl#



without access to the Dally Orange . I only see clippings from this

paper when some friend on campus remembers to forward same to me.

Campus editors apparently do not know the meaning of a telephone can
to get statements from both sides

i

I don’t expect you to take sides in this matter hut I was ^nnoyed

enough to want to write to tell you that I am not in the habit of

going about the country claiming official or unofficial endorsement

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* If you -check my letter of

March 27, 1952 you will see that I included the statement,^ w.. it is

news to 'me that a private citizen can simply write to the FBI seeking

information on another citizen, and be given a report, favorable or

otherwise" »

I have not actually seen the letter from Mr. Dungey published in the

campus newspaper but I have been told that he has quoted at some

length from- your letter and that y6ur statements place, me in a very

bad light* If this be so then it would appear that you accepted

Mr. Dungey 1 s statements about me and that if you saw the original

Daily Orange report of the fraternity meeting you, were assuming this

to be some kind of verbatim account of what I had to say* I hope 1

am mistaken in this, impression*

I would very greatly appreciate some word from you relative to the.

above matter as I am concerned.

OorjM^lly and; sincerely,

Gordon D. Hall
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Presenting

GORDON 11. HMI
"The Hate-Your-Neighbor

Campaign In' The U.S.”

"Who Are the UN’s Enemies?”

(tThe Right Wing in American Society”

”Beware the Loaded Appeal!”

In Modern America many groups are actively

promoting a cause or a point of view. Most of these are

devoted to the principles of freedom and democracy;

some are not. It is to these that GORDON D. HALL
directs the attention of his audiences.

Well-financed, boasting distinguished sponsors and

high-sounding titles, these organisations carry on pro-

grams of racial and religious hatred, confusion, and

discord. Like the Communists whom they claim to be

fighting, their real purposes are often hidden behind

a smokescreen of noble words.

Who are they, what do they say, what effect do

they have, and how can they be combatted within the

framework of a free society? These are the questions

Mr. Hall discusses. His lectures include actual propa-

ganda and hate^exhibits which he makes available to

his audiences for inspection.

A native of Long Island. New York, and a veteran

of 31 months in the Pacific Theatre during World War
II, Mr. Hall has been engaged in full-time research on

extreme nationalist, isolationist and fascist forces in

America since the end of 1946. He is the author of a

study The Hate Campaign Against the UN which has

been praised by former Ambassador Warren R. Austin

and enthusiastically reviewed in the press.

His articles have been published in many maga-

zines, and he has appeared frequently on radio and

television. A speaker of national reputation, his audi-

ences have included service clubs, lodges, women’s clubs,ciiv.cs nave lnciuaea service ciuus, iuugc;>, wumeu o uuw, ^ /
schools, church organizations and university groups.^^^ q

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ~ ^ II 11
'

102 GAINSBOROUGH STREET
—

i

ii _ , BOSTONi-MASSACHUSETTS

From the hundreds of letters and comments

:

"l have heard him twice. On both occasions he achieved

excellent rapport with the audience, convincing them of his

command of his subject and his ability to project his ideas.

He is reasonable and most effective as a speaker."

NORMAN COUSINS
Editor — The Saturday Review

"He leaves every community a bit the wiser, considerably

more informed than before he came. We enjoyed him very

much at Boston Kiwanis. You are doing America a service by

presenting Gordon Hall to the audiences of this country

JOHN DAVIS DRUMMEY
President, Boston Kiwanis Club

"Our office has received letters high in praise of the work

of Gordon D. Hall in challenging individuals and groups who
sow distrust of loyal Americans . As a speaker, Mr. Hall is

well informed, forceful and, above all, objective."

ROBERT A. SKAIFE
Field Secretary ~ u

National Education Association

rThere are more kinds of subversives in this Country than

Communists. One other brand is the hate-mongers, with their

aspirations based on Fascism. Because they are a potential

danger, we think Gordon D. Hall, who has devoted himself to

studying their techniques for six years, is doing the Country

a service by going about lecturing on his findings."

DETROIT FREE PRESS
Editorial, March 24, 1954.

"The response from our club members has been very good.

We were all very much impressed by what you said. For

myself, if I were disposing medals I would give you one of the

best, for you are doing a most valuable piece of work. 1 hope

nothing will detour you from carrying on. It is terribly

important to know the truth"

* EDITH M. BAKER
// Chairman, Public Affairs Committee

r ^ v / yj Women's City Club of Boston
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Syracuse, 4. New York
V 1

Dear, Mr. Dungey;

Your letter of February 27, 1958, with enclosure,

has been received, and 1 appreciate, the interest which prompted

your writing. _

4

*
In response to your inquiry, Xthought you might

like to know that Mr. Gordon D. HaU has never been investigated ^

bjithe FBI.and that in no instance does this Bureau issue clearances^

fog individuals.

4

cur

no
cr-
as
«*

rtJ

.b6

b7C

50
Mr
'O

a:
5»
SO

Sincerely*yours, 03 S Cs?
in

\ 1. l&saJf 09°?^

s Vi
t I

S- COrhH o.

John Edgar Hoover
1 %

Director

j:i |35eb*

as

2 ce’s.- Albany, with two Copies of incoming.

ATTENTION SAC: You are instructed to immediately interview Dungey

and determine the exact nature of any statement Hail' may have made relating to

I

an alleged ’’clearance’’ received from this Bureau. You are also to ascertain

whether Dungey has any information which would corroborate his allegation

regarding the statement made by Hall. Advise Bureau of results of interview.

NOTE:"^ufile’s”pertaining toDungey reflect no derogatory information and no

prior correspondence^ In connection with Gordon!)^ Hall^ JBufiles reveal th^.t

EKPimrh , I
' I

***

19% h
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Mr. John K. Diui

NOTE: (Continued) - ‘
•

.

.

one Qordoi) D. Hall was anEditor -bf a publication entitled "Countertide) " an
aJlpSed ’’subversive red. smear she,etu which is iaid to have been ^backed’^by
Friends for Democracy. One Gordon Hall was also

-

alleged to. .have been
'
*v .

described as^ an Hactive,Nationalist,f by .the, Director, of the Nationalist Action \ \
.
League, an organization c.ited bythe Attorney General of the United States - M
pursuant to Executive .Order :1045b. (100.-412348-9 pp. 9 & Ip). Files ' also;

one Gordon D. 'f*ali reporte.djy was ltd speak before a meeting *

of phe Coiitemporary Arts Group .in, Detroit^ Michigan, on 3-19-5,4. This
organization has been the- subject of a security-type investigation by the. - .

Detroit Office. (1PQ.-406862-9 pg. 3). , Our only' correspondence with Hall
occurred in 1952 vtfien he wrote in to inquire about the validity of a report
thatop response to. a request,from Mrs. Ellsworth, Ireland, Chairman of
the -Cincinnati Chapter of the MinuteWomen of the,USA, we hadissued -a
f^orable; report concerning Mrs. Suzanne tSilv,ercruys Steyenson. National
Chairman of the Minute Women of the USA. Byletter dated April 2* 1952
Hall was advised that we have never made any endorsement regarding

’

Mrs. Stevenson, and;, further, that, our jurisdiction does not extend to
'

mahmg.eyaluations regarding the character- or integrity of any organization
or individual.. (62-93719-35)' - \

^ *
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TRUE COPY

Meetings —Second Tuesday of Each Month

SYRACUSE POST 41

-American Legion

123, So. Clinton Street, Syracuse- 2j Y.

February 27, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^ lam hurriedly writing thisjlittle note for some information
oh an individual by the .name,of GordohT^l|aH,. Enclosed copy of

-ALS^otlight=page 2 will/explain -his misl’i^lh^ife;A"' " f

\)
' ' %*Cseems tha

vtT5cfmade,a^peeCh at Syraq^^lJniversity
"and of course attacked the American Legion, claiming that we asked

the University officials; to in.vestiga.te him. Any protest-should
have come from ine and-none was sent.

I would appreciate a quick an&wehb the following if at

all possible because we must get the. truth to the students, at

Syracuse University.

Did Gordon D. Hall ask and receive, a. letter from you stating

that he was-a ’’true, blooded and loyal American’*.?' hi his speech he
claimed, in order f

to talk !at the University he. requested this. letter of

Clearance.^d^rfhirada^^ $ere "next to God”,

The Daily Orange is. playing up this whole thing, at

the moment andwe don’t like it , since not oniy the American Legioii is.

under attack.but the brainwash, job being done, is tremendous.

Thanking you for your -kindness.

4?

Very sincerely,

VJohn K. Dungey, Chairman
Anti-Subversive Committee
Onondaga County American Legion

Syracuse 4, N. Y,

Jo 6

b7C
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Tolsorv—
- Boardman

Belmont __ _

Mohr
N^aso -----

p arsons. --
~

p
Boson 1

«' Tamm -

Trotter
~~-

riffytrm --

: Tele. Boom
Holloman
Gandy

(„ y. '/aViT?
, April 8, 1958

^I^Gordon D. Hall

102 Gainsborough Street

Boston 15, Massachusetts

Boar Mr. Halit

l^f i> - /

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINS

M
your letter of March 19, 1958, "with enclosure,, was

brought tomy -attention uppn my return to thecity, and I have also

read the column, "Front Bow Center^ 1* by Bill Jones which appeared

in ?’The Daily Orange," a publication of Syracuse University,, Syracuse,

New York, on February 25, 1958.

V/hile I have no intention of injecting the FBI or myself

into matters outside the scope of the authority .pf this Bureau, 1 am, sure

you can understand my concern over the impression whichmust certainly

prevail in the minds of those who read the published account of the

remarks you made On the campus of Syracuse University. /As 1. pointed

out in my letter to you of April 2, 1952,' the iurisdictionofthis Bureau
hoes not extend to making eyaluatioiis regarding: the character or

integrity of any individual or organization, and, as matter of policy,

I do not comment upon the, loyalty of individual Americans.

I wish to adyise that in response to an.inquiry from :

Mr* John k. Dungey of The American Legion of Onondaga County,

New York, 1 wrote to him bn March 7, 1958,, indicating thatyouhad
never heen investigatedhy the FBI and that inns tystance doss flhs

.

Bureau issue clearances lor individuals. It is inconceivable tb mjgsthat

this reply could be interpreted as meaning that I have chosen^ acckrnt

any statements whichMr. Dungey may have madeconcernmg ycfti.

' fs V
Sincerely yours,

r. Hoover .

-

* Jl

joto Edgar Hoover
Director

2 - Albany (80-721) Reurlet 3/29/58.
^ATTENTION SAC: See next page

56 APR 2 3
',351

/



ATTENTIOiSt^AC:- You. are instructed loiolio^Y thi£ matter ,closely ;and .

immediately r.ejpoyt any'developments thd Bureau. Your £on^umcatioiis
*

regarding tins matter should be directed, to -the attention ojf. tfid Crimojtecprds
. Section..

__

'

. a
„

~
'

t , 3d

' ^ ~ ' * —
, . * I

NOTE: See Jones td NeaSe Memorandum dated ApriX’3, 1958, captioned
.« ’’GordonD. Hall, 102 Gainsborough Street, Boston i5,

:
Massachusetts,

.

‘ ^ega&onRe KBI ’tcaLearaijicie.*? • * * _



STANpARH FORM /JO. 64

Office M.enm'andum
0

ft'
'

'll 1,'Mi i
^ wm imm

j
Mr, Tolson

I Mr* Boardmau
rE^NMBNF5-UNITED STATES GOVEfglJgNT-
‘IlnKeasa

TO

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ALBANY(80-721)

GORDON D. HALL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: 3/29® 55?

°p
&

(

Mr* T&?ran
Mr. Tr r ;

f
Mr. Clast'll
T^®. £ > ra„

Mr. HilLman
Miss Gandy.

yr

Re Bulet dated 3/25/58, addressed to Mr. GORDON D. HALL,
102 Gainsborough Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts.

t ^
On 3/28/58, Mr. JOHN iDUNGEY made available a copy of

the Syracuse University newspaper "Daily Orange" of 3/19/58,
in which there appeared the following letter sent by DUNGEY
to that newspaper:

"To the Editors

"I have before me an article *Piety Hill* by
Bill Jones which appeared in the February , 25, 1958, ‘Daily Orange,
and it seems to me that in the attempt to place the blame on the
American5

' Legion for what is called the ‘unfortunate mess, * the
article; winds up and places the blame on the University
officials.

"Some things need to be made clear in
criticism of the American Legion that Mr. Gordon
to have* made to the ‘Daily Orange. 1

njust
is reported

5

"In the, ‘Daily Orange’ -of February 27, 1958, under
the title ‘Liberal View Should Not Change* it is pointed out that
no member of the University Administration requested credentials
showing that Hall had not Communist leanings.

"Don’t you think that an apology is ,due $he. University /
Administration from Mr. Hall and further to clarlfjy £he situation,
if someone oh the staff did make such a request.-, >wouldh'‘t it
be ‘proper to ask Mr. Hall who did?

f?9 (*2- -4

cc

:

"As far as the Aroerican^Legion ia«flhn<^iied
,

y we never
protested Hall’s appearance at Syracuse University, s

(

£ncje

^ p„T.Mn
Ba:

:
APfiU£#

>

i9582 jr Bureau Dcp q ^ ,X - Albany (80-721)
Kt0* y

PGR:fof JV*
(3)

ALil^KDRMATK)NC<2jWW J pfPW t d
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AL 80-721

"University has the right to have ,on. campus anyone whom they
wish even- though we may disagree with their viewpoint; No
protest came from my Committee which reportedly has the
reputation of doing- things fairly arid aboveboard,

’

The American Legion whichenjoys an enyiabie
„ ,

record of service to the Community* State arid- The Nation
*

and which is made up of veterans of three wars* and which is,
constantly being attacked, from ’.the** Left* has never'- intimated
that Mr. Hall was a Communist. *

*

"We have, however, reppr'ted that in, one of his
talks in .Syracuse,- he. ‘gave aid arid, comfort*'to the Communist
and Left Wing attack of complete destruction of- our Congressional
Investigation Committees.?.

"Now there are many pepple who are not Communists
who, knowingly or not, help the Commuriist^arid Left Wing attack
on our House Committee on. Uri-Americari. Activities and it is
the duty of any informed American to make, the fact known to the
people.

."In conclusion,- I have in my possession a letter
from J. Edgar Hoover, -Director -of the- Federal Bureau of' Investigation,
which reads in part,. 'In response to your inquiry, I thought
you might like to know that, Mr. Gordon D. Hall has never been
investigated Ijy the FBI and that in rip instance does this Bureau,
issuri clearances for individuals. *

"This statement by Mr. Hoover certainly shows that

I

Mr. Hall's claim thajb he had a letter from Mr. Hoover saying
that he was—as reported in the D.O-r'a true blooded and loyal
American, * was not true..

"Does this- make you, as future reporters, wonder what
else Hall said on the campus that could be operied to question?

?A copy of this letter is being sent to the
Chancellor's Office for their information. We, will be looking
forward to the publication of this letter in the next issue of
the 'Daily Orange. *

/a/ John EyfDurigey
^Chairman

,

Un-American Activities Committee
Onondaga" CPunty American

-2-
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AL 80-721

Bureau shpuld also refer to Albany letter to the
Director dated 3/13/58, captioned as above.

- i
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standard form NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

ATTN: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

SAC t ALBANY (80-721)

GORDON D. HALL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: 4/15/58

There Is enclosed a copy of a letter from BERNARD LIPSY,

Editorial Director of the "Daily Orange," Syracuse University
Undergraduate newspaper to. JOHN DUNGEY of the Onondaga County
American Legion. This letter was forwarded to Senior Resident
Agent PETER G. ROTH at Syracuse, New York, by DUNGEY.

This is forwarded for information as it does not
appear that there is^fijr action indicated as advisable or necessary .

•CC: 2-Bureau sff I

1-Albany ' 1 >

AC:ad
(3)

-721)

AUL M'ORMATTON CX3NTAiNH3

APB 18 1958

SSAPR221&
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COE?

- March 26, 195$

John *K. Duhgey .

'

Chairman, 'Un-American Activities Committea
Onondaga County American Legion' .

'

123 South Clinton Street '

- .
-

•
'

.

Syracuse, New York \

Dear Mr. Dungey: - _ * *

- Thank you, for your pogent letter concerning Mr*,. Hail.
We 're -glad, £o, know yourvslde ofthestory. The university
Administration has apparently dropped the whole matter so I
-cannot .pass any further information on the matter, to you.. -

I would, however, take issue, with a few of your
remarks . It seems that the Legion, in its zeal to stamp out’
communism, makes certain assumptions "which .arp not' necessarily
•true. Firstly, J, Edgar Hoover, is not God j ahy comments from

- him- are not necessarily true. He. is engaged in serious, business
but. .1 often question his -‘•as well as your- methods in dealing

b With so-called subversives. ‘
- ..

'•<*_

l> .
-

' - *
-

. /
Also,, you insist that the Legion "IS constantly being .

attacked -from the Left."' Berhaps opr definitions are at odds put
’What :I consider Left and- you QQhslder Left are two different
matters. t,t seems tp be 1 the foolish assumption of your organiza^

- tion tha,t anyone- who disagrees with ypur philosophy is Left;, -Bti.tr

there are many of us in the: LiberaT jcenter who do not care for
your indictment.

As Bpr the Bpuse Un-American Activities Committee.,
it—like Mr. Hoover --rhas been wrong in the past also, I recall
One Harvey Ma.tusO, (l«m not;. sure how to spell his name): who

" ‘

admitted, to, Mvihg- lied $o that committee because he was: a
pa,id informer. In.America—the, America- that you: and your
colleagues so bravely defended—^ man is .not guilty Until proven.

- - '
- i

,

-

Thank you for your letter onpe again. If the
University- makes any further statement oh the Hall matter, ± «11
be glad to send „t.t to you. In the meantime, let me extend ap
open Invitation -to. the'Legion td use our Letters column any time
thats you have some ’comments 6f campus -wide interest .

CATS vft

Cordially,,

UTA’V--Bv na
'r^ LiPsY

/ ’Editorial Director

iESP$SOSUP.E
"7
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Memomndum •
0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

M

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: CRIME RECORDS date: $/12/$Q
SECTION u

SAC, ALBANY (86-721) *

d '
'

'

GORDON D. HALL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

/V
Reurlet to above dated April 8, 1958*

By letter dated April 15* 1958, there was submitted
a copy of letter from BERNARD LIPSY, Editor of "Daily Orange”
(Syracuse University newspaper) to JOHN DTJNGEY regarding
above* Arrangements were made with DTJNGEY to notify this
office of further developments.

Since there have been no further developments, this
file is being closed in the Albany Office. Of course, if
anything develops , the Bureau will be informed immediately*

-RUC-

x

cc : /3yBureau
\l-Albany (80-721)

PGRsghg
(k)

* ttC-31

•vWr°J 24 MAY & i953

i i . % *

S6 MAY 21 1958 ! /f
'/ *s

i?
H
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1 Mr, SimpsonV - .

Deccnbbr 14, 1960

6 /d !fSJ ‘‘r

Mrs.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Dear Mrs . I I:

bo
b7C

I have received your letter dated December
1960

j
and your interest in writing to me is appreciated.

T/hilb I would like to be of assistance, I mist
advise that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the
FBI do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments
concerning the character or integrity of, any organisation,
publication or individual. The FBI is strictly an investi-
gative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, -does
not issue clearances or nonclearances. I can assure you,
therefore, that Mr. Gordon D. Mali has not secured a
clearance from this Bureau.

I have noted your kind comments and it is indeed
gratifying to know of your approval of ny book, "Masters
of Deceit." In view of your interest, 1 am enclosing some
material concerning the menace of communism which you may
want to. read.

£i

:vJT“ Sincerely yours,
! ALL ttti*ORMATK)N QONTABCS)

jSt

_ v & K'
John Edgar Hoover/ V

U

Enclosures (6)

Director

*• &
Tolsort

Mohr

Parsons *
JBelmont _
Callahan ^
DeLoach ,

Mglone
McGuire —
Rosen
Tamm

K
—

_

Trotter

W.C, Sulllva

Tele.Roocx
Ingram

Gandy ^---r

V

t

u * Jf

,
t

1 V



NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent expresses her "thanks tor the
Director’s wonderful book, "Masters of Deceit," and
states he has- done a marvelous job in ' fighting communists...
She was relieved to know the Dire.ctbr will retain his
position, with the new administration. She states she
attended a recent lecture by Gordon D, Hall and' believes
he is a left winger since he slandered patriotic organi-’
zations and. magazine^ . *He. joked about having been - * -

accused of being a communist and stated he had secured
a clearance from the FBI.. She

?
therefore , inquired whether

he had been given a clearance and also requested information
about his background.

’

Bufiles contain no, identifiable data concerning
- the correspondent. -

* ' *

References to Gordon D. Hall of Boston , .Massachusetts

,

indicate he is a free-lance writer and lecturer . We have

,

however, a faain Bufile .concerning him which has not been
available for review. However, it is not "felt this r .

acknowledgment, should be further delayed awaiting the
"

’

„

location of this file. Abstracts of Bufile 62-104584
indicate that- a John Dungey, Anti-Subversive Committee of
the Aiae^ican Region, Syracuse.^ inquired concerning Ha.il.
JBulet to Dungey. 3-7-58 advisbd t'hat the FBI had' not investi^-
^gated Hall . Hall apparently learned of. the letter and
inquired concerning it and Bulet to. Hall 4-B-58 advised- him
we had informed Dungey that Hall had- never been investigated
by the FBI. It is. possible that Bulet 4"-;8-58 to Hall’ is
being referred! to by Hall is mn FBI clearance -of hii.

The following items, of- -literature’ were sent to
the correspondent

:

1 . "Communist Target - Youth. " ’

2.. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."
3; "What You can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America.”
4; "America - Freedom.* s Champion . "

'

5;. "One Nation’s Response to Communism."
'6 . "God and -Country or Communism?"

V



TRUE COPY

Fort Lauderdale , Florida

Dec. 5, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr . Hoover

,

Last night we attended a lecture by Mr. Gordon D.
Hall in the Park Temple Methodist Church. He is obviously
a left winger and spent the entire two hours slandering
patriotic organizations and magazines (which, he said, was
his specialty) , and joked about the fact that he has been
accused of being a Communist. He stated that he had secured
clearance from the FBI to disprove these accusations. I
cannot believe that he would have been given this clearance,
considering the nature of his talk. Please let me know whether
or not he was given this clearance and any information
about his background that you might have.

It is a pity that Communism, in all its disguises,
cannot be exposed and outlawed.

Please accept a vote of thanks for your wonderful
book, "Masters of Deceit” - You have done a marvelous job
of fighting Communism and deserve the heartfelt gratitude of
every loyal American. I was relieved to hear that you would
retain your post under the new administration and hope that
the new Attorney General will not hamper the wonderful work
that you have been doing.

We wish you the best of luck and every success
in the future.

b 6

b7C

allw^ormatkjnconta^®
HSERE1

DA-mb
H %0

Sincerely yours,
JN 1 *1W lj* . i

TRUE COPY
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4-22 (Rev. 1-22-60) ' w ^ >
KedoraHBureau of Invej

Records Branci
tion

^ /
Name Searching Unit. — Room 6527
Service Unit — Room 6524
For'word to F i le Review

^ Supervisor Room fclxt

.

Ext

.
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1 Regular Request (Analytical Search)

HZj All References (Subversive & Npnsubversive)
jSubvers ive References Only"

j
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* * *

iTo Give Lecture

OrrHate Groups
(.Gordon D. Hall, whohas been
.on'-thc traili of ,extremist."right-
jving groups in this country for
She past 35 years) will lecture
Sunday at 8'p.m: in therFirst
Unitarian Church. His* subject
iwill be “The, Hate Groups in
Our Midst.”

‘ ;

.

Mr. Hall, a resident of Bos-
ton, left hist.joh as paymaster
of a corporation* to investigate

r

the activities of hate-monger
Organizations/He later became
a lecturer, writer, and consult-
ant regarding anti-Negro, anti
Catholic, -anti-Jewish. groups’.-

The World War. H veteran
has appeared on TV- nationally
and spoken before service
clubs, high school, and college|
societies, arid in churches and
[temples'.

‘

j Lately, his investigations
have been aimed at .the Johni

foriried in. '2558)1
iwhich Mr. Hall- says now, -has'
a membership running; into .the
'hundreds of,thousands. He also
has checked

v
on ,jne activities of

Q£2rgeJUncrt®^ckwelL self-
[styledj, leader oythe Xmerican
[Nazi F

#
arty.

v
f

Mr. Hall has been telling audi-
ences, that ^extremists are op
[the increase in this country;
This is? due partly to 'the srir

eCourt, he.says

all^bR?MTK>N CONTAINED

CftOUt _

Mrs Tol
Mt. Pa:

Mr. Mi

Mr. Bi

Mr. Crflla

Mr. Conrad
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans
Mr. Mnlnnft

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

_Bost;on Ame?TcS!T;
,

~E5stc^ Mass.’
“Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.
jBoston Herald, Boston, Mass.
“Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass.
“Christian Science Monitor,

Boston, Mass.
JDaily Record, Boston, Mass.

PROVIDENCE. EVENING BCJLLETIN,Prov .R.I
Date: 3/9/61
Edition: pm
Author:
Editor: SEVELLON BROWN,IH
TitleS

GORDON D. HALLX
Class, or Character:
Page: 7
Bufile No.
Submitting Office: Boston

2
Vi'
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UNITED STATES GOV1 IMENT

Memorandum
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TO

FROM

subject:

date: 6- <7-61

AU-WPORMATK)NOONTAWSD

BACKGROUND:

'
j4>

^ ll-l

Room

.

MRS.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
INQUIRY RE GORDON%ALL be

b7C

By letter dated 5-29-61, captioned individual wrote the Director advising
she had attended a speech sponsored by a church group and the Civil .Liberties Union
club in Louisville on that date. She stated that one Gordon Hall made the following remarks
(possibly not verbatim): "As a matter of fact, I happen to have a letter from J. Edgar

1 Hoover saying I’m a pretty good fellow. " She stated that Hall also implied by innuendo that
\ the Director had given him an endorsement. MrsJ Idoubted that Hall’s statements are
Correct and desires to know if his use of the Director’s name is misleading.

^
INFORMATIONjN.BtJFILES : , /

\ Mrs. 1- Lo u/s V///g, HKKji

V
_

/We have written Mrs. on two occasions recently in response to her
\ inquiries. On 4-3-61 she requested a copy of "Communist Target—Youth, ’’ along with any
. other literature, which would be helpful in assisting her to persuade, the city school super-

"
' intendent to rescind his ban on showing the film "Operation Abolition’! in 'city schools; This
I

letter was acknowledged 4-11-61 informing her that the Bureau hacbnq connection with the
^preparation of "Operation Abolition." In a letter on 2-27-61 she requested information
?
concerning the "Great Decisions" programs inasmuch as she questionedJhe sympathies of
\this movement. We replied to this letter on 3-6-61 advising her that the Buie.au does not
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization. (61-7802-121:. <d

^-ll'is undoubted^ identical with Gordon D?Hall also knBvAU!afs &ol3§n
.Walker, G. D>H,all and'G. DrJHill who is the subject of Bufile 62-1045&L—We have-=*
received 'inquiries in the past concerning Hall's indicating that the Director had given him
a clearance. After an appearance in Syracuse, New York, a newspaper article stated:
"Incidentally, Mr. Hall got a letter from J. Edgar Hooves, Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, stating that he was a true-blooded and loyal.American. Mr. Hall said he
got a letter because he wanted to have the opportunity to speak at-Syrateuse. 'When you
get a letter from Hoover, ' said Hall,, ’everything is alright. * ’Hoover is the closest thing
to God.’" In response to .the- article, a letter was received in February, 1958, froin an

i
individual inquiring whether the Director had given a clearance to Hall. This individual

1 was advised the FBI had never investigated Hall and that the Bureau does not issue
• clearances. The substance of this letter was later published in "Thej Daily Orange,

"

Enclosures (2) ~ 7-C £
ELC:dgs (4) \ _
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Jones to DeLoach Memo
RE: Mrs.

,

official publication of Syracuse University, after which Hall wrote the Director on
, 3-19-58, claiming the published letter concerning him was used to discredit him. Hall' s

letter was acknowledged on 4-8-58 pointing out the Director’s concern over the impression

he left in the minds of those who read.the published account of remarks he made at

Syracuse, and the Director noted that the Bureau does not- comment on the loyalty of

individuals or organizations.

£ XT _ -

In 1952, Hall wrote;the Director concerning the validity of a report
sponsored by the Cincinnati, chapter of the Minute Women of the U. S. A. He was
advised at that time -that the Bureau's jurisdiction does not extend to making evaluations

regarding the character or integrity of any organization or individual. At the time of

.this inquiry, Bufiles reflected that one Gordon Hall was the editor of the publication,

"Countertide," an alleged "subversive red smear sheet. " One Gordon Hall was allegedly

described as an "active Nationalist" by the Director of the Nationalist Action League, an
organization cited pursuant to Executive Order 10450. Files also indicated that one
Gordon D. Hall reportedly was. to speak before a meeting of the Contemporary Arts
Group in Detroit, Michigan, on 3-19-54; This organization has been the subject of a
security-type investigation by the Detroit Office.

On 12-5-60, we .received’ a letter from a woman in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, who had attended- a* lecture given by Hall. She described him as "left-winger"

arid claimed that he spent the entire lecture slandering various organizations arid

magazines and joked about the fact that he had been accused of being a communist. He
claimed.he had secured clearance from.the FBI disproving these accusations. On
4-4r61, the Atlanta SAC’ advised that his Office had received information concerning an
appearance by Hall in Atlanta to the effect that Hall allegedly denounced patriotic

individuals and organizations, such as the John Birch Society, the Church League of

America, and others.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

(l)That the attached letter be sent advising Mrs.
not given Mr. Hall a clearance.

that we have

/
(2)That;the attached airtel be sent to SAC, Boston, advising him that

Hall should be contacted arid admonished to cease* and desist from indicating in his

lectures that the Director or the FBI has given him a clearance in.any matter whatsoever.

<sbf-
- 2 -
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DEFER ED 6-1 5-61

0 DIRECTOR

FROM SAC, BOSTON I 515IO

A

Tolson_
Belmont_
Mohr -
Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach —
Evaps_
Malone

.

:osen __
Sullivan _
Tavel -

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

GORDON DV'HALL, RESEARCH CRIME RECORDS. REMYRAD JUNE: 12 LAST.

HALLS WIFE ADVISES HE IS. SERIOUSLY ILL AND CONFINED TO BED.
WILLSHE WILL NOTIFY OFFICERS SOON AS HE CAN BE INTERVIEWED.

FOLLOW CLOSELY AND ADVISE.

RECEIVED: 9:5lj. AM RADIO

10:19 AM CODING UNIT BLH

m 19 196? ) &
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United states gove^vJi

Memorandum
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TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach date: 6-23-61

' ALLINFORMATION 00NTAW20

Tolson *».

Belmont -

Mohr
Callahan

,

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans_
Malone «
Rosen
Sulllvai?

Tave!

enrv/-

Trotter .

Tele. Room

.

Ingram
,

Gandy - —

subject: MRS.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCK3
INQUIRY RE GORDON HALL

/

b6
b7C

My memo to you of- 6-7-61 pointed but that captioned individual

wrote the Director 5-29-61 advising she had attended a speech sponged by

church group and the CivHsLiberties Union Club in Louisville on that date. \

She stated that one Gordofekall made the following remarks (possibly not

verbatim): "As a matterioOact, I happen to have a letter from J. Edgar

Hoover saying Fm a pretty good fellow." Also she indicated Hall implied

by imuendo that the Director had given him an endorsement. Mrs.
| |

was

advised by letter dated 6-7-61 that Hall had not secured a clearance^Srom this

Bureau. The,SAC at Boston was instructed to contact Hall and advise, him to

cease or desist from implying he had a clearance from the Bureau, .it is’,noted

that we had received similar inquiries in the past and the Director did^write

Hall in 1952 concerning the validity of a report sponsored by the Cincinnati.

Chapter of the Minute Women of the USA. HaH was advised that we coGld not

evaluate the integri^or character of any individual or organization.

Inasmuch, as Hall was seriously iH, he could not be interviewed until

6-19-61. SAC, Boston now advises that Hall claims he has at no time

conscientiously implied that he has been cleared by the FBI or Mr. Hoover

;

that when asked at lectures, about the FBI, he positively states he has no

affiliation with the FBI; that when a question of communism comes up, he

holds up the Directors book, "Masters.of Deceit," and recommends that a

copy be secured inasmuch as it contains alj/answers to the question of

communism in the United States.j^y^O/
^>2.1 —/0

Hall claims that the John Birch Society has urged its memberstb
harass him at every opportunity and that about 20 members of the Society

attended his Louisville lecture on 5-29-61. The alleged harassment stems

from the fact, that the Birch Society has stated that Hall sends out hate

literature. Hall says this is true insofar as he does so only on requests of

individuals who are interested in making a study of hate„groups. Hall stated

he would endeavor in the future to not say or do anything 'to lead anyone to

believe that he has any connection with the FBI; he fully re^tizes-that-fehe-FBI

does not clear or sponsor any .outside, individual. Further,' ihe ihaiCa-high

regard for the Director and'the^FBlb "A/ 8 JUN 1961

See RECOMMENDATION on nextjjage.

ELCrllf k <&) s\ i
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Jones to DeLoach memo
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RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
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October 10, 1961

Church of the Christian Union, Unitarian

21UimTxlsM2^reet —

—

:——-*

r i gSf gt
Dear Mr.

| |
: 1

CD
Your letter dated October 4, 1961, has been

received, and I appreciate the interest prompting you to

write.

Although I would like to be of Service, the FBI,
as an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not
make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity of aany organization, publication or individual. I regret *

l am unable to help you and hope you will not infer that we do or
do not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature about communism
you may care to read.

Sincerely yours,

J* Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

' f
t it

\ l

«

,
Enclosures (5)

Communism} ,vTfi^ Bitter Enemy of Religion™ §#aith in God--Our Answer to Communism”
— Communist.Illusion and Democratic. Reality

The Communist Party Line

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

== jmJ&j 4 A')
' ' .(NOTE: NEXT PAGE)
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chuRch of “the chmstian union, unrtaman

210* AUBURN STREET ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS - WOodlond 4-4112

October L, .1961

ALL^FORMATION CONTAINS©

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover*
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington,. D.C.

Dear. Mr. Hoover:

It has come ta> my. attention that the loyalty- and patriotism of
one Gordon P/Hall of Boston has been called Into question in
certain publications. Mr. Hall lectures throughout the country
on the right-wing elements, in our nation.

Can you give my any information which either corroborates or
refutes the charges made against Mr. Hall?

Sincerely yours,

CHURCH OF THE- CHRISTIAN UNION. UNITARIAN

tab

b7C

AGD/em
^ 'WL

-lit
'^4s-ri){

* Vk^Rv
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y/ November 8, 1961 be
b7C

Mrs.

i, Ohio

Dear Mrs.

MLS^ORMATfON C0NTAJN20
m&® fSt^.Cl^S6!FJ£D

't

# #
77

?' ^

CDi?

*
<*

I have received your letter of November 1 and appreciate yopr interest
in writing. Although I wouldliketo be of service, the -FBI is an investigate ag|hcy
of the Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclu-
sions as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I
regret that I am unable to help you and hope, you will not infer in this connection either
that we do or do hot have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

1
• * *

/
In answer to your other question, the film, ’’Operation Abolition,1 ’ is

distributedby the House Committeebn Un-American Activities and this Bureau had no
connection with its preparation. As a matter of policy, I am .unable, therefore, to
make any comment concerning it.

In my report relative to the San Francisco riot in May, 1960, 1 outlinSd
the1 agitational tactics used by communists during the hearings to build the emotional
-pitch of the demonstrations to an explosive point—the point at which an effort-was made
to supplant the rule of law with mob action. These facts speak for themselves. Despite
confusing and' contradictory statements which have been made about the affair, the
truth is that a riot occurred and lawful authority was flouted.

The House Committee onUn-American Activities has as one of, its

mary responsibilities the recommendation of appropriate legislation regarding
subversive activities to the Congress; I have always felt the Committee makes a
contribution in. its public disclosure of the forces that menace America. < v

At . * h r-Vr.
*

Enclosed is some material onthegerieraLsubject of communism I
tcTrfead.

"

pri-
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JhiEdgacHaovac

'John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Enclosures -

Director’s 4-17-61 -Statement re Internal Security

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-61 LEB Intro

10-61 LEB Intro

The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Gordon I). Ball
is, the subject of Bufile062-lO4584. We have received inquiries,, about

him in the past, some, of which indicated that Hhll' made' representations

that the Director had given him a clearance, Hail,hhs- been contacted;

and admonished.for these representations. He was the editor of the

publication, ‘'Countertide, " alleged ‘‘subversive red smear sheet’’ and
-was described' as an "active Nationalist" by the Director erf- the.

Nationalist Action. League, an, organization- which has beencited under
- Executive Order 10450.
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Nov* 1, 1961

J* Edgar Hoover, director
Federal ^uroau of Investigation
United States ^apartment of Justice
Washington 25, ®* C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Mr. TcJson^

fjwr. Callahan

!/Mr. Conrad-

Mr. Evans~—
Mr. Malone—
Mr. Koscn_:—

Sir. Sullivan

Sir. Tavel„
Sir. Tr . tter_

Tele. Room—
M». Ingram^
Miss Gandy-

Vfl

At an Evangelical and Reformod Women’s Conference this pa3t summer
|

at Heidelberg College, a Ur. Gordon DyrUall spoke, supposedly on hate
groups in the TT.S.A. Actually most of the speech, in my opinion, ’.ms

against the HCTTA and the film. Operation Abolition , so I suppose that,
by association, we ought to conclude that the HCUA is a hate group.

Ur. Hall said concerning the film. Operation Abolition , It is so
badly doctored that thero is now .a new version of it.

u
®nd again, "Mr.

Hoover actually has not taken what I call a position on this."

In reading your booklet, Communist Target —- Youth, I felt that you
took a definite stand behind the authenticity of the movie and the im-
portance of the work of the HCUA.

He also said, "If you 7/rite the director of the FBI, you’re goin$ to
get a lot of help. I think you oould induce Mr. Hoover very quickly to
tell you that there is no truth to. the assertion that the Rational Council
of Churohes is connected with the Communist Party in any wjry, shape or
form These things oan be proven and established beyond any doubt."

I am writing to see if Ur4. Hall is correct in saying that you will
"quickly toll” us whether or not the HCC or the leaders of the NCC have
been infiltrated.

Also I would appreciate any oonment that you oan make about Operation
Abolition and the work of the House Committee.

If the FBI cannot identify communists or communist sympathizers, how
oan one' find out about free lance speakers such as “r. Hall who seem to
equate all anti-communist activity with hate groups or who belittle our *

capitalist society or who press for one-world government?

Mu. worVyKftwi HJnl IAtNSV
HSEREfN IS UNCLASSIP|£D IaAi jV/V. - j

dats 8tfc£CC3. by

*1802-6| ;;;.i g |3 S3j.;|,r|

-truly,

,

k*g*T*

_ rx to
_jj ^

* * 0 ‘ft* • V SV
t7 NOV ^1961
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UNHTED'vJTATES GOVE^^IEI

Memorandum,
NT

TO

FROM

subject:

date: '12-12*61

ALL^^ORMAUONCONTAINED

0
C,St>%61 JA

GORDON D. HALL

fly teletype dated 12-8-61, SAC, Boston advised that the 12;-5-6l edition of

"The Newburyport Daily News, " .a daily evening newspaper published at Newburyport,

Massachusetts, published an account of the .appearance of Gordon D. Hall in that city

on the previous day! The story reported, "Among other national authorities endorsing

Hall for his courage and efforts are FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover." The SAC at Boston

recommends that the Bureau address a letter to Edmund Brown, Editor, "The New-
buryport Daily News, " repudiating the Bureau’s alleged endorsement of-Hall.

We have had considerable difficulty with Hall in the past in. connection

i with similar instances when he has either indicated that the Director had given him a

I clearance or in some way indicated that the Director endorsed him in his lectures.

It was necessary in June, 1961, to have Hall contacted by the Boston Office regarding

the implication heCleaves in his lectures. In the interview, he clainaed that at no time

had Infconsciously*implied that he had been cleared by the FBI or Mr. Hpover; how-

I

ever&almjpst invariably, when he gives a lecture, he claims that some member of

the audience asksfhim about the FBI. At that time he states that he has Ao affiliation

with liie FBI. When the question of communism comes up, he clajgis that he holds

up a copy of the Director’s book, "Masters of Deceit, ’’ and recqmmendsgthat the

audience' secure a*copy of it. He also claims, that the John Birch£Society?.has urged

its members to harass him and that Society claims, that he sends tout hate literature.

He admits that this is true; however, he sends such literature orily to individuals

who are interested in making a study of hate groups, and who have requested it. He

|

advised Agents of the Boston Office that he would, endeavor in the future to say or do

I nothing which Would leave people with the impression that he has anything to do with

* the FBI.

In 1952, Hall wrote the Director concerning the validity of a report

sponsored by the Cincinnati Chapter of the Minute Women of the U.S.A. "’Hall was
advised at that time that the Bureau’s jurisdiction does not extend to jnaking

evaluations regarding the character or integrity of any organization or individual. LM
In connection with-an appearance pf Hall in Syracuse in New York.in 1958

\
he inade^

(

similar comments; implying the Director endorsed.him and this.prompted a letter

from an individual inquiring, whether' the Director had given a clearance to Hall.

This individual was adyise^that the; Bur|eaii never investigated Hall, and the FBI
does, not issue clearances. The substance of this. letter was. later published in

VS'?. DEC 14 1961

• “OEIME-KESffi&CH
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Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: Gordon D. Hall

"The Daily Orange,•" official publication of Syracuse University, after which
s
Hall wrote the Director on 3-19-58 claiming the published letter was used to dis-

credit him. The Director acknowledged this letter on 4-8-58, pointing out his.

concern over the impression left in the minds of those who read the published

account of remarks* Hall made at Syracuse, and the Director noted that the Bureau
does not comment on the loyalty of individuals or organizations/ Hall was the

editor of a publication, "Countertide!, " ant alleged "Subversive Red Smear- Sheet]*

and was described as an "active nationalist" by the Director of the Nationalist

Action League, a cited organization.

OBSERVATIONS:

Inasmuch as Mr. Alexander N. Stoddart, Publisher of "The Gloucester
Daily Times" and "The Newburyport Daily News, " is on the Special Correspondents’

List, and Edmund. Brown could not be identified in Bufiles, it is felt that Stoddart

should be contacted by the SAC at Boston and advised that the Director nor the FBI
has^ ever endorsed Hall. It should be pointed out to the publisher that Hall has
reportedly left similar false impressions, in other areas. It should, be explained

to him that the jurisdiction of this' Bureau does not extend to making evaluations

regarding the character or integrity of any individual or organization, as a matter
of policy, and the Director does, not comment upon the loyalty of individual

I

Americans; It is also felt that the SAC at Boston should again contact Hall and

again severely admonish him to cease and desist from conveying the false impression
that he is in any way endorsed by either the FBI or Director Hoover.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached airtel be sent to SAC, Boston, in accordance with

the foregoing observations.

-2 -



V/
GorffiD, Hall is a lecturerrto speaks on "right-wing'

grips. On several occasiowi the past-he has given

thb impression that he has hr| "cleardiT by the FBI.

Up contact,' .111 has advUl Agents that in his

appearances he always makes clear that he has no

affiliation whatsoever with tins Bureau, In response
V

to queries we have advised correspondents that 111

has not been investigated by the FBI.



OKIONAl fOtM NO, 10 fj
UNITED STATES GOVERN^JnT

Memorandum
TO Mr. DeLoac

from : D. C. Morrell

MR. GORDON HALL
222 MARLBOROUGH STREET
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS

Malone

date: 12-21-61
Rosen

.

AUL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HSRHNjSli
DATE4L31S BY

irufiw#

By letter 12-15-61, captioned individual requested a copy of the

Director’s Criss Award Speech and stated he had been contacted that morning by
a Special Agent of the Boston Office concerning a statement in Ma distant

(Massachusetts daily newspaper” (not identified), allegedly made by Hall to the

effect he claims personal endorsement either from the Director or the FBI itself.

Hall related at some length that in the course of his speaking

engagements on extremist groups he has*never claimed.ariy endorsement either

by the Director or the Bureau. He stated he has constantly emphasized that he
has. no affiliation with, the FBI and-has urged his audiences to not only read the

Director’s book, "Masters of Deceit,” but to purchase copies of it. He pointed

out that he always cautions his listeners against the err.or of speaking about the

Director and Robert.H. W. Welch, Jr., in ; the same breath or carelessly lumping
together the FBI, the 'John Birch Society and the American Nazi Party.

t Hall suggests, that the Bureau monitor/his public appearances,
stating iie would welcome’ the opportunity to have this matter cleared up, once and
for all. i JHe states, he feels security investigations should.be handled by pro-
fessionals (referring, to the FBI) and not vigilantes. He ‘enclosed a copy of an
article from the 5-15-61 issue oI”The Christian Science Monitor" which was
a. publicity item concerning Hall arid.related his.background,and extensive research
onHextrefnist groups . Hall- stated that although he has no immediate plans to

|

visit Washington, he would, at'some future time, like to visit personally with the
1 Director and correct the misunderstandings that surround his case;

i

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

cr Buttles reflect we have received inquiries about Hall in the past,

some 61which indicated that he made•Representations that the* Director had-giyen

him .a clearance. Hall'was contacted by the Boston Office on 6-19-61, and

Enclosure
OECJS

BS:jks (2)

jjil *
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MQrrell to DeLoach memo
• Re: Gordon Hall

admonished for these, representations. Hall stated he at no time conscientiously
implied,he had been cleared by the Bureau; that he has a very high regard for

the FBI and the Director and that the John Birch Society has urgedIts members
to harrass him at every possible instance. Bufiles also reflect that one Gordon
Hall, at one time, was editor of "Countertide, " alleged "subversive red smear
sheet" and was described as an "active Nationalist, " by the Director of the

Nationalist Action League, an organization cited under Executive Order 10450.

(62-104584)
.

. OBSERVATIONS:^,' ^
** -

-.^v, ^
, f-

.^*4^^r^Bufires contain no information pertaining to the contact with Hall
by an Agent of the Boston Office on 12-15-61.. Since the Bureau is^ unaware of

I

the specific reason why Boston"Office contacted Hall on 12-15-61’, it is not felt

the Director should acknowledge his letter at this time. It is believed an in-absence
reply, enclosing a copy of the Director's Speech on the Criss Award, would.be
appropriate and that no mention be made of Hall’s desire to meet the Director at

some future times Boston Office is being requested to advise the Bureau concerning
contact with Hall on 12-15-61.

REGbl&l^El^SlON^^
* " *

‘ — Jt iSi

attached in-absence letter be sent to Hail.

- 2 -



FD-36 (Bov. 12-13-56)

CD 00
FBI

Dot.: 12/20/61

Transmit the following in

Via ATR'PF.T.

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Job

b7C

DIRECTOR, FBI

BOSTON (94-262)O
ORDON D. HALL

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

ReBuairtel 12/12/61.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
H2RE&USIT'
DATSfc^

GORDON. D. HALL, 222 Marlboro Street. Boston, Mass.
interviewed 12/15/61 by SA| |. Denied ever
making any statement which could be construed as conveying
impression he, has endorsement of FBI. Was severely admonished
against so doing infuture.

ALEXANDER N. STODDART, Publisher, "Gloucester Daily
Times" and "Newburyport Daily News", contacted this date
by SA HAROLD M. TOBIN and advised that Bureau’s Jurisdiction
does -not extend to endorsements for any individual or organiza-
tion and was informed HALL was never endorsed by the FBI or
Director J. EDGAR HOOVER. STODDART stated that, the article
that appeared in the "Newburyport Daily News" was based on a
letter that HALL received from Mr. HOOVER and allegedly showed
to I

~1 of the Newburyport High School

.

furnished the contents of this letter to the Editor
of the "Newburyport Daily News" via telephone and. the Editor
of the "News" interpreted the letter to indicate that Mr. S7\

\

HOOVER was in favor of the work that HALL was doing, and that (J'J
BALL is a respectable person engaged in a respectable business.

STODDART stated that in the future, he would call it to
the attention of his editors, both in Gloucester and Newburyport,
that Mr. HOOVER and the FBI do not^make evaluations regarding
the character or integri.£$tdf^ahy organization or individual,
nor make any comment, concerning the loyalty of individual
Americans. *^“115 A “ '*

L.

Approved:

51 JAN ilW A,enl
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December 22, 1961

Mr.- Gordon Hall
222 Marlborough Street
Boston 16, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Hall:

^IF' 1

9 S'
-3>

£
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&
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Your letter of December 15, 1961, with enclosures,*

has been deceived, in Mr.. Hoover’s absence,fromthecity, and l

know he would wantme to thank you foryoiir interest in writing

and. for your comments and observations concerning the matters

you discussed. You may be sure yoiir communication will be

brought tohis attention upon his return. As youreqiiested, it is

a. pleasure to enclose a copy of Mr. Hoover’s remarks bn receiving

--Hi

the, Criss Award.

0>

rr

DEC :] J fe"

C0MM-FS1

Tolson *
Belmont
Mohr-

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLpach >

Evans
Malone
Rosen

\FJ
Enclosure

Sincerely yours, /

Helen W., Gandy
Secretary

$N._
Criss AwardDirector’s Speech "The Faith To Be, Free" upon^re>Qeiving Cri

1 -^Boston (94-629) ^ EnclofuflS 2 ^ ^
Attention,SAG: You are requested to^d'd^ise thp^Bureau, "Attention:

Research (Correspondence and T&urs) ^by 12-28-61 of the details, concerning
the contact^

above.
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o Mr. Tolson^f_
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr -
Mr. Callahan222 Marlborough Street
*J
r-

Boston 16, Massachusetts m£
December 15, 1961 I- Mr. K^ans

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover HS

Office of the Director D/

United States Department Of Justic
(

e*„,_
1

The Federal Bureau Of Investlgatio.tr—
Washington 25, D. CT.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED

19 U&

-Mr. fevans

Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen^
Mr. ruHIvan.„_

MMr- Tavel
ylr. Trotter^™
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.

_

Late last evening I read with great interest an editorial from $ne^ >

Christian Science Monitor (Dec. 14, 1961) entitled "Tragic Moral Sick-
ness". I planned to write to you this early A.M. for a copy of your
address upon receipt of the Criss Award for I am in agreement with you
concerning the chauvinism of the extreme Right and the pseudo liberalism
,pf the extreme Deft. -

Bht now I have another reason for writing you for one oJT^he Special
Agents in the Boston office called this morning concerning, a statement'

in, a distant Massachusetts daily newspaper. While I have not seen
clipping in question it appears that some reporter has written to the V

effect that I claim personal endorsement either from you or from the >5
F.B.I. itself.

'
' V\

In a sense such misunderstanding is inevitable although I know, this is

I

little consolation for you. I would very much like to have, a personal
audience with you sometime -but short of that I would, again like to ex-
plain how these things come about., To begin with I speak in public fre-
quently and I deal with Left-Right extremists with some special emphasis
oh the radical Right.. Since Masters Of Deceit has been published I have
used it in virtually every talk I have given and in some instances I have
quoted from it at great length. I’m especially fond of the section deal-
ing with the need for professionalism in handling security-teases.: And I

think the clear distinctions made in terms of dissent andCdisloyalty are
worth reading to audiences. ui ^

. o
I have never and I repeat never claimed any endorsement byheither you. or
the Bureau. During question periods I have been asked if£l have ever^'been ,

in touch with you or the Bureau and I have answered these^questions 'truths--"

fully. I have told some audiences that I have been in correspondence with
you and that on occasion I have been visited by Special Agents from the
Boston office. For the most .part however it is merely reading from your
book and in forty-nine out of every fifty speeches I’m not asked any ques-
tions about any possible connection, of mine with the F.B.I, r

I’m sensitive about this for I feel that for every complaint based on ”

\
> misunderstanding there must be good reports’ sent along to the Bureau con-
cerning my ;public addresses. Over and over again I have taken on the
pseudo.; ^liberals during question and answer periods nailing down their

j

assault's on ho'th? you and the F.B.I. There have been times on some college

1

campuses for example when I, have been attacked in question after, question
j

vlifi w +Vinon wVia Aoroloooiw T limn +1 I

lx

If?
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of* super-liberals and this if true even when I*m addressing conservative

audiences,. My meetings are generally publicized so that outsiders are

ever present, I'm forever telling super-liberals that their concern

about "guilty-by-association" rings hollow in my ear when I. hear them

speaking about yourself" and Robert H. W. Welch, Jr. in the same breath.

And these statements spring from the deepest of convictions and respect

for the long and honorable record of yourself and the E#B#I# In no way

am I seeking your blessings for I fm well aware that the Bureau endorses

no one either in my line of work or any other# In fact my attempts to

interest super-liberals as well as others in fdir play is a calculated

risk for careless reporting of my remarks al>out the Bureau leads to

complaints of the kind I'm now writing about •< I could play it safe

and not ever mention you or the Bureau but I happen to think highly of

Masters of Deceit and I feel that security investigations should be

handled by professionals and not vigilantes,.

Rather than take my word for any of this I'd like to suggest that if

the Bureau can occasionally spare a man why not have my meetings moni-

tored? Perhaps some of them have been but I would welcome the oppor-

tunity to have this matter cleared up once and for all, I intend to

go on quoting from your book and urging a course jof sanity in dealing

with the problem of internal subversion, .One can t deal with the

problem without mention of the F.B.I.

(

Returning to the Oriss Award address I would appreciate a copy if one

is available. This after all is what I wanted to write to you about

in the first place.

And in closing let me draw your attention to two items. The first is

from -The Bbston Herald . November 20, 1961 dealing with my having attended

two meetings on the same day, one very far to the Deft . the other very

far to the Right, I happened to be telling the Herald s chief editorial

writer (Alden Hoag) about these meetings and he urged a long letter on

the subject# The second is from the May 15 > 1961 Monitor a-ftd ^

that reporter Robert Hey did catch my patient approach to this problem

in this piece.

I have no immediate plans to visit the Washington, D. 0. axea. although

/ I delivered some lectures in that area earlier this year. At some fu-

ture time I would like very much to visit with you personally. I am

seeking no special blessings or favors but I would like to meet you face

to face however briefly for I do want to be understood. As things stand
' now I feel that I am misunderstood with only the misunderstandings being

brought to your attention. I feel the great bul?c of my positive con-
tribution (and I feel that I do contribute something very positive) has

never been brought to your attention.

Cordially and sincerely.

Gordon Hall
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I
IN EXTREMIST RITUAL
To the Editor of.The Herald:

The Sunday meetings featuring^

Fulton Lewis, Jr., and Dr. Linus"

Pauling were reported separately

in Monday’s .Herald. Having at-

tended both I' am of the opinion

that the news stories could have
been combined. Mr. Lewis and
Dr. Pauling may be very dis-

similar politically speaking but
thgir public performances and
thij audience response were ,re-

1 markably similar.

I

*
f

’

1 Mr. ’Lewis spoke for the far

l

Rightist American Institute at

John Hancock Hall. The radio

commentator introduced the vil-

lains in/his cast,i.e., President

Kennedy, his
1

Administration
( ‘

'appeasers of Communism* *

)

brother Robert, .liberal Republi-
cans, .the* United* Nations, George
C. Lodge, the Peace Corps, and
Justice Earl Warren. Concern-
ing the latter, Mr. Lewis* .sug-

gestion that he be “lynched**

rather than impeached, made the

members of The John Birch So-

ciety both on the platform and
throughout the audience seem
almost conservative.

‘

Appropriate groans and ap-

plause accompanied this per-

formance; ’Mere mention of Mrs.
Roosevelt brought derisive laugh-
ter even * before Mr. Lewis as-

sured everyone that his views
on the former First Lady are
twelve times worse* than* theirs.-

Mr. Lewis was indeed delivering

the Vt^rd to j&ose who had come
to hear the' Word even though

most of his audience has long

known the Word;

Dr. Pauling spoke a few hours

later at Jordan Hall for the Ford
Hall Forum. 'He introduced the

villains "to the' faithful, i. e.,

the Kennedy Administration (now
inflexibly anti t - Communist)
(no mention "iof. former Nazis

in the 'Bonn Government spirit-

ed away, by the Soviets and
hard at work in militarized East
Germany), the Bonn Government
itself,>Dn Libby, the Atomic En-
ergy Commission; militarists, un-

identified r people - getting - rich -

building-fall-out-shblters, militar-

ized Japan and Dr. Howard
Teller. Mere mention of Dr.

Teller brought howls of derisive

laughter.

So total is the absorption of

the faithful in the' ritual that ob-

vious distortions* and serious

omissions /of facts are not de-

tected. Nothfng can break the

moment, of * enchantment Mother

than the uncooperative who re-

fuse to join .'the ritual. The fail-

ure to join in the 'gleeful scalp-

ing of Mrs. Roosevelt brought
angry and ritualistic mutters of

“Communist)*’ And at the end
of the day, I*left Dr. Pauling and
his -faithful amid dark and hos-

tile glances and; the unmis-
takable mutterings of — John
Bircher}**

* GORDON HALL.
Boston. *

(The writer of the above is a
student of extremist organisations

of all persuasions;^^
:ui

AJUL INFORMATION CONTABCD

l

^\o l\5% v

>
The Boston Herald
Boston, Mass.
November 9.n 1961
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Dear Hro. }
]£S$£i «.
9%0%/ - SJ s

1 have received yoUr letter dated
February 8* 1962

*

While I vrould liko td be of soirvice to
you, the FBI Is strictly an investigative agency
of the Federal Government anditsjurisdlction and
responsibilities do hot extend to furnishing
evaluations or ccnucnts concerning the character
or integrity of any individual, publication or
organization* I an, precluded,- therefore,, from
commenting on the individual you mentioned^ however,
you .should not infer that our files db or do not
contain infornatiou c'oncerning hih*

I an enclosing son© literature distributed
"by the FBI concerning the menace Of communism.

"

Omim
cp§
h1

yoooX

CJT

&
ra

Sincerely yours,

J* Edgar Hoover

fee i s i§s2
. coMM-rar

John Edgar Hoover
Director 3

-
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HOTE ON YELLOTT;

Bureau, files contain no identifiable data
concerning correspondent*

Gordon D.^all is known to the Bureau and has
id the past node representations that the Director had
.given'- hip a clearance*. -Ho has -been contacted.- and - -

admonished for these, representations. C He is presently"
engaged in touring the country and frequently attacks
the extreme rigHhst organizations. (62-104584)

The following natorial was furnished to the
correspondent:

1. "The Faith to he Free."

2i. “The Communist Party Lino.”

3. ^Tine of Testingi”

4. ’’Lot ’s Fight Communist Sanely!”

-5-. Director^ statement concerning Internal
Security dated April 17, 1861.

1

v

\
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i
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Extreme rightist movements in

the United States, such as the

John Birch Society, are “irrespon-

sible” and lackjaith in the Ameri-
can way of lifeland its democratic
institutions, Gordon Hall/ Boston,

Mass.,* told two audiences, here
Tuesday.

Hali spoke Tuesday night in

Jewish Community Center follow-

ing an afternoon speaking engage-
ment before Rockford Woman’s
Club.

Hall declared he would not ask
that extreme rightist groups be

investigated by congressional com-

mittees, blit he (lid plead for,a

Setter-informed American public

and elevation of 'the level of pub-

lic opinion.

He said'the Birch SocieTy aims,

as they have been expressed^ pub-

licly, are almost in accord with

those ofcommunism in this coun-

try. Ifall claimed- the Birch So-

ciety -cannot be called conserva-

tive, although its members may
so term themselves.

He said he could not tolerate

the Birch* Society and its partners

while -they use the Chris-

tian label' in alleged anti-Catholic,

anti-Jewish and? 'anti-Negro atti-

tudes.

' Hall said- he can praise such

conservatism as expressed by the

Rockford Chamber of Commerce
because “it operates in the open

and has love for parliamentary

procedures” and does hot have

“front organizations” as the John

Birdi Society has. set up.

-“The Communist movement had

almost a monopoly on front or-

ganizations until the, John Birch

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
Hmzm »S UNCLASSIFIED „

ItOHl

k2

Society decided to organize them,”j

Hall said at the Jewish Comniu-

nity Center meeting attended by
220 persons.

Likes.Rockford

Hall said he liked Rockford even

though if is a ^conservative com-
munity. I would not .expect a

\yealthy community like -Rockford

to be anything but conservative,”

he said.,

“Conservatives do not silence

critics but meet ... them face to

face,
4
’ Hall said. “Conservatives

are open and above Board and
do not operate in secrecy as does

the John Birch Society, which will

tolerate no differences of "opin-

ion
”

Asked during the Jewish Com-
munify Center meeting if he was
a Democrat and a supporter of

President Kennedy because he

comes from Boston, Hall "replied:

“I voted for President Kennedy.

At the state level, I vote almost

exclusively "Republican since their

candidates .are preferable to the

Democratic candidates. 'President

Kennedy has! been concerned in

Congress with foreign affairs.

“I Sid support him but I think

we
#
could have lived with Mr.

Nixon, too. Both Kennedy and
Nixon have an"understanding of

world affairs. Nixon is,as much an
internationalist, as. Mr., Kennedy.

,

“President Kennedy "has great-

er depth and he h^s the stuff of

;

greatness in him, .but,it is all. in
j

die future.”

Hall said he is not an authority

on ways to fight, communism be-

cause he has done, research only
on extreme rightist movements.

Opposition To Visit
At the Woman’s Club meeting,

Half was presented by Mrs. Ha-
rold A. Johnson, president, who
indicated/there had been, some
opposition to Hall’s appearance in

Rockford.

ENCLOSURE
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’ ,n its M-year history;’’

i Johnson said, “has never

r dictated .to by any .political

j

group, nor been' dominated by
any one party”

1

t
At the Jewish Community Cen-

s tor, Hall was introduced *by Dr.
Harry Constantine. 1

jl
’ Can you term a group “con-

r servative^ Hall asked at ' the
i Woman’s Club, meet, when if* re-
fers do^Dag^HammarskjoId, *

late
secretaiy-geherab of the ' United
Nations, as “one* of the.most con-
temptible * agents' of- the Soviet

i vmon ever to be supported by the
American taxpayers?” I

j
quoting the head of th$

\

Birch ^clefy^Ro^ .^Velch. gd
Belmont, Mass. . I

!'9»“ you call any, group which!
questions the loyally, of such dedi-

;

cated public servants as Christian!
Harter, Dwight-D. Eisenhower and
Harry Truman "conservative”? he

f asked. «. ,
I

| ,
Hail_ said he did not question thej

j
sincerity of organizations like the!
Birch Society. They really, believeV
in their patriotism, he said, but)
however well-meaning they may beh
they are- stirring up religious, ra-P
cial, political, dissention and “bad- *

ly muddying the waters of public
opinion.”

j

1

Methods .Parallel
Hall told the Woman’s Club]

I

audience that many of the methods
of groups like the Birch Society

;

parallel totalitarian methods. I*

“Any group which operates in{|
the dark one should be suspicious!)

P.f ^aid^Hall,^addmg. “tha--cre
: 1

ation of front organizations should It

be considered an affront.” n
Just

, as their methods parallelii

. M,&mmunists!^_do_their-ob-J!—
jectives, c6ntinued >Hall. As ah ex- i

ample, he cited' Welch’s chargejj
that the North American TVeatyJs
Organization is a “Communist L

: scheme,” and- Nikita Khrushchev’sJi
open statement 'thahNATO is com-|S
munism’s chief target: [5
. Concluding, Hall asked his au-n
dience to leave the “spjy hunt- |
•ng” up to the “professionals,”

:J
namely the FBI. .n
J

Recently, Hall added, theDepart- S
ment of

. Justice asked Welch to)

present the facts about, the “3,000
1

'

key Communists” which- the Birch
Society president claims hold 'key
positions in the U.S. government.
The FBI, he said, has received no
reply from Welch.
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EXPERT ON EXTREMISTS,
SPEAKS TODAY

“Beware the Loaded Appeal" is the
topic of the lecture which Gordon D. Hall
will present today.

Mr. Hall was educated in the public
schools of Long Island, New York. After
graduating from a special Air Force
school in communications, he served for

thirty-one months in the Pacific Theatre
and the Aleutian Islands campaign.

Since 1946, Mr. Hall has been a free

lance writer, research student, and con-
sultant in the field of international rela-

tions and extremist group activity in the
United States. He ,maintains active and
current ,filcs on extremist Communist
groups and extremist hate movements
presently dividing the U.S.A. along racial,

religious, and ethnic lines. In 1951 Mr.
Hall added lecturing to his activities.

Robert P. Hey, staff writer of the
Christian Science Monitor, in an article

which appeared on May 15, 1961, said of 1

Mr. Hall: “He deals both with groups on
the ‘hard left*—such as the United States
Communist Party—and the ‘extreme
right/ of which he considers the John *

Birch Society an ‘excellent example*.”

“Emphasis is on groups of the ‘hard
right*,” Mr. Hey continues, “which he
(Mr. Hall) defines as ‘that general area
beyond !rcsponsibl<£ conservative - circles’.”

Mr. Hey further states: Mr. Hall “has-
tens to add that he is ‘not out to silence

anybody.* Rather he wants to ‘raise the
level of public opinion* about issues.

Quietly but earnestly, he says, this is ‘the

only answer* to combating extremist
groups 'within the framework of a demo-
cratic system/*

—Mrs. William Beagley

enclosure
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•Mr. J. Edgar Hoover *

Director
•Federal Bureau of Investigation
,Y/ashirigton, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: O
Mr. Gordon Hall, of Boston^: author and alleged authority on "hate groups,"

is describe'd-ET a lopal newspaper as having "worked with various government agencies
including the FBI."

' &

*WU

Could we put you to the trouble of verifying that claim for us, • and possibly fbf
.describing the nature.<of Mr. Hall's work with the FBI? 8

In .addition, Mr. Hall has been described in times past as having been "clear®a
by the FBI." We were not aware that Mr. Hall ever had been under investigation by youiS?
agency. Y/oula ypu do us the kindness of commenting on that point?

Yfermest regards from all of us here on the Union Leader staff.
‘

» I

NOT* ipf^ORDED
FIB 8 1962

Sincerely,
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GORDON D. HALL
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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in theOn March 23, 1962, after discussing another matter, Miss
office of Congressman Laurence Curtis (R-Mass. ) spoke to Special Agent Heim of my
office and inquired if the Bureau had any information it could make available concerning

captioned individual who lectures against "rightist groups. ” She said that for some-
time he has corresponded with the Congressman’s office, but that he himself appears Cqj

be an "extremist” in attacking, "hate groups.” She was advised .that the FBI does not Iq

make evaluations or characterizations of any individuals.or organizations, but that we^
would check to see if there was any type of information which might be made available^

to her office in this matter. ^
Gordon D. Hall is known to the Bureau. He assertedly lectures against O*

"hate groups. ” On Several occasions in the past, we have received complaints that he^
;

has made. representations that the Director and the FBI support him. He has been

contacted by the Bureau in the past and admonished to refrain from so representing g
himself. He has emphatically denied such allegations and insists that he merely quota
from the-Director’s book, "Masters of Deceit,’’ and other publications and in no way &
attempts to claim clearance or endorsement by the FBI. c 0

„ The 12-5-61 edition. of the "Newburyportt Daily News," Newburyport*, 8
Massachusetts, published an item regarding a speech by Hall and the newspaper storjo

stated that he was endorsed,for his courage and efforts by FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover®

On this occasion the Boston Office contacted the editor of the newspaper to advise thagi

the Bureau does not extend endorsements to any individuals and'that Hall had never

been endorsed by the FBI or the Director. Subsequently, by letter of 12-15-61, Hall

wrote to the-Bureau attempting to explain his position and again denying that he had

intimated any endorsement by the Bureau. He requested a.copy, of the Director’s

speech* on the occasion of receiving the Criss Award. By inabsence letter of 12-22-61,

Hall was furnished a copy of the Criss Award speech. (62-104584)

We. have had limited cordial relations with Congressman Curtis, and he

has been commendatory of the Director and the Bureau. (94-50585)^
g

SSk

LJH:kmd &****' •**»
(iSdGAR<3S>lfiSaendation next pa^e.

)

m'

1 - M. A. Jones

§7 APR 5 1962

WXtn UUIlgA tJSOiUcUl ^UJL'LlSj itliu UC

reau. (94-50585) S

f
:ion next pase.
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DeLoach to Mohr
RE: GORDON D. HALL

be

RECOMMENDATION:
b?

That my office, contact Miss[ ]in.the office of Congressman Curtis
and reiterate .that the Bureau does not make, evaluations or characterizations .of

individuals or organizations. It should be pointed out that on several occasions in
the past, it appears that Hall has given .the impression that he was endorsed in his
views and lectures,by the FBI, but that the Bureau,has never given such endorsement
to Hall or his statements. s

- 2 -
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Mr# Tolson**
Mr* Belmont*
Mr* Biohr...

Mr* Callahan-
Mn* Conrad*.
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Mr. Ropsn
Mr. S&ftytinjL
Mr. Tavel
Mr, Trotter
Tele, Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

NOT RECORdST*
191 JUL JL8 1962
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s* • April 18, 1962 be
hie

Mrs.

-Rockford, Illinois

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of April 14th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI

being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or

integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In con-

nection with your request, I would like to point out that we do

not issue clearances or nonclearances of any type. I regret I

am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either that we

do or do not have data in our files relating to the individuals

about whom you asked.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will be

of interest to you.

/ ,
Sincerely yours.
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John Edgar Hoover
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NOTE: Buttles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

The GordpiTHall mentioned by correspondent may be identical with

Gordon iSrHall, the subject of Bufile -62—10458*/*. We have received,

numerous inquiries about him in the. past, some of which indicated

that Hall has made representations that the Director has given him a

clearance. He has been contacted and admonished for these repre-

sentations. He was the editor of the publication, "Countertide, " an

alleged "subversive red smear sheet" and was described as an

"active Nationalist" by the Director of the Nationalist Action League,

' an organization which has been cited under Executive Order 10450.

Hall is presently engaged in touring the country and frequently attacks

the extreme rightist organizations. There are voluminous serial

references in Bufiles regarding Margaret Halsey. In view of the

lack of identifying data given by correspondent, no attempt has been

made to review all of these references; however, it is noted that

Halsey has been connected with several organizations designated by

Executive Order 10450, including the National Federation for

Constitutional Liberties, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and*

AmericanijYouth for Democracy.

- 2 -
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e^ocltfoxd, (JllinoU

April 62 b6
b7C

Federal Bureau Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Sirs:
• e

During this season the Woman’s Club of
Rockford has suffered from mistrust and dis-

. sension among members whose views are from
conservative to radically right. I am now going

to be a member of the Program Committee and am
extremely anxious to help select speakers

whose integrity or subject matter will not
cause further controversy. Can you direct me
to pamphlets or persons 'who have a list of
Speakers Bureaus and/or/ speakers whose loy-
alty has been cleared by your bureau?

Could you also, tell me whether or not
llargaret Halsey and Gordon- hall have been
recommended ? ~

;

It is difficult to think clearly on all
• governmental issues when factions begin to

wrangle. I shall greatly appreciate any in-
formation which you -may impart.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAB^SD .
191 APR 20 1962

1

ORIGINAL

FIL3D

IS

%/

)\



Your letter ofJanuary 26, ,1963, has been received,
. and the interest which prompted‘you to write is appreciated.

~ In response to your inquiry, I would like to advise

that the FBI has never issued any statement regarding Mr. Gordon D. -

Hall. This Bureau is strictly an investigative agency and, as such,

does not furnish evaluations" or comments relative to the character

or integrity of any individual, organization or publication. I hope

- you will not infer in this connection either_that we do or do not have,

data in our files .regarding this individual. ,

^ • No d^er\dource'comes;^: mlndatthistime where'
you could obtain the information you desire;* ?

am ^^R^TiCxSlCO^TAl^aD
Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover /
Director ...

NOTE: 1 In 1961 correspondent inquired about tile Rational Council of

Chdrcheg. At this time he identified-himself as arhildt dumng. World
War II and as a great ^admiren of Mr. Hoover ana^e* EBll Bulet

1/5/fM allvi^ed-I^ \ (
of the confidentialmature. of Bureau

^i^files and he was sent literature on- communism. (100-50869 -526).

Tolsoa
jBelmont
Mohr
.Casper

’Callajfiein

Conrad
DeLoach
JEvahs

Gale-

Hosen
Sullivan

Tav>i
Trotter

Tele. Hoorn

Holmes

j, Gandy

D*

MAIL-HOOM "TELETYPE UNIT CZ3
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NOTE continued: Gordon D. Hall is the subject of pufile 62-104584.
We,have received numerous inquiries about him in the past, some of
which indicated that Hall! has made, representations that the Director
has giyen him a clearance.. He has been contacted and admonished
for these representations. He was the editor of; the publication,

•'Countertide, ” ,an alleged’ "subyersive red Smear sheet” and was
described .as an *'active ’Nationalist” by the Director -of the Nationalist
Action League,, ait organization which has been, cited'vmder Executive
Order- 10450. Nall is presently engaged in touring the country and
frequently attacks the extreme rightist organizations.

*

If

-2 -
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Chadron, Nebr.
Jan. 26, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Y/ashington, D. C.

Dear Sirs, , ,

O (tefatnf*
A Gordon T. Hall featured in an article "Battler -o# Bigotry"
published in the Dec. 8 issue of the Saturday Evening Post,
spoke at a college convocation here in Ghadron.

In presenting l^is case against the extremists of the right
I feel he minimizes the extremists of the left.

He made quite an issue out of being accused by some sources
of having use aliases., I am not sure that he actually repud-
iated the charge and I don't know why he brought it up.

Has Mr. Hall ever been charged by the F. B. I. of any offense
of a nature that has been made public? Has he ever been
guilty of using assumed names or name? And I suppose that
under certain circumstances the using of an alias would involve
a guilt complex.

I feel the public should be more concerned about some of the-
people who are using our schools and colleges as public
forums. I am sure that some of them are promoting ulterior
purposes

.

If Mr. Hall has been identified as a person
an ulterior purpose or if he has had reason
and been cleared, I would like to know it. „ ^
for your office to give this information, would there be a
place where I could obtain iti

who is serving
to be investigated
If it is not proper

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREgl IS UNCLASSIFIED .

STYkt&hiuuflywCcw+J
iO

Ex-ioa

Sincerely. h6 1

^2 - /

6

J> &

6 FEB 5 1963

$
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EX-1Q2

February 6, 1963

AIRMAIL

Fairmont,^Minnesota

Dead

received.
Your letter of February 2, 1963, has been

«“r

<r*

m
CD §

oo
X

CD

CO
4T

"CD

cr>

Although ! would like, to be of service, infor-
mation contained in the files of the FBI is considered con-
fidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice and is available for official use only. I am sure
you will understand the reasons for this policy and hope you
will not infer either thatwe do or do not have data in our
files relating to Mr. Gordon Hall.

be
-b7C

AtLWfKDRMATlONcoNTAWSJy Sincerely yours,

“ Hgac Hoover

C0W5M‘F®
thr

r <(&

QTE: Bufiles indicate that

ee reprints in December, 1962.
|

was sent a bulk, quantity of

A field check conducted by the

'Ey,’

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr —
j

..

f^asifer «
Callahan

Conrad w
Detodch
Evans.

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan „n_.=

-

Tavel ... .

Trotter

Tele. Room
,

Holies—

_

Gandy ^

—

f
_

Minneapolis Office determined that he was well regarded in the community.
Last outgoing 1-25-63 furnished him 2 additional reprints and cemented
on the current communist tactic of exploiting campuses. GordorrHall is

apparently the. subject of Bufile 62-104584. He was the editor of the

publication ’'Countertide, ” an alleged, ’’subversive red smear ;sheet” and
Was described as an ’^active Nationalist” by the Nationalist Action League,
an organization which has been cited under Executive Order 10450. He has
been engag|ggingtou^tt$y^^g^ountry and in making attacks against extreme
rightist organizations.

tui
yf<*

M £_ 4 U js\

ECiO -HV’
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Otf/ce Phonc
Fairmont, Minnesota

February 2, 1963

Mr. J? Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Invest

. j

Washington 25, D.C. b6
|

b7C

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I am reluctant to bother you again, but I have a
problem* A Mr. Gordon Hall, the self proclaimed

1

speaker against ’'hate 11 groups ha s~ been speaking in
this area and has done jnuch nullify the work done
by me and by others, -^t seems that the best and
most effective material is the information I get
directly from you.

Can you give me any information as to the background
of this Mr. Hall? What I have links him. with the
Friends of Democracy group, but I do not have it on
good authority. This group, I understand, has been
classified subversive.

If this information is not confidentional it will
be of great value to me.

Thank you again for your very fine cooperation

f£B
^

EH02
9

- " Yours very truly.

J

P.S. An Air reply is requested if possible.
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Tolson .

Belmont
Mohr :

Casper-
Callahan .

Conrad «
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February 20, 1963
b6
b7C

'“Nbrwell, Massachusetts

Hear

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED
UNCIASSIF

DATS fi *v•+-£&& EJY

O
c5

CO
Kj

I have receivedyour letter of February ,11th

and I certainly, appreciate the kind sentiments you expressed;

relative to m| efforts as Director 6f the. FBI'. It is my hope

that our future*endeavors will warrant your continued;support

and approval.

Although I would like to be of help,; information

contained in the files of the FBI is confidential In accordance

with regulations of the Department of justice andis available

for official use orily. I trust you wlU understand the reasons

for this policy andihope you will not Infer either that we do;0r

do not have data in our files relating .to Mr. Gordon.Hall.

Sincerely yours,

MAILED, 30

iCEB 0 1963

. COMM*ERl .

J,.Edgar Hoover

Sutliyan

Tavel —li,
Trot%f^±.
Tele. Room..
Holmes — -

Gar\dy ,—
.. _

..

SB

John Edgar Hoover
- Director

"NOTE: B'fifiles contain',no derogatory iriforination’re correspondent.
We had one.prior letter from her in July, 1962: No(^e|ord was located
relative to the group sponsoring the speech ‘by.Gp^don^hlja
is. apparently the subject of Bufiles 62-104584.^Tfe'was*?he editor Of the

publication/’Countertide, " an alleged "Subversive red smear sheet’' mid
was described as an "active Nationalist"' by the Nationalist AWQti Le.ague,

an organization which has been cited under ExecuttireeOraer- 10450. He has
been^ehgUged, in. touring the country and in making’ attacks against, extreme
rightist dtrgahizaMons^

‘

EFT:nab (4)

i«~u & o
r>
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Norwell, Mass.
February. 11-63

J. Edgar Hoover,
U. N. States Dept, of Justice,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

We are forever grateful that you are still in charge

of our "F.B.I. " and pray that you may "see us through"!

A group in Norwell are sponsoring "The South Shore

Community Forum" which I believe is under the "Social Action

Committee ". On Feb. 27th they have as a guest speaker - Gordon
Hall (member of the Arlington St. Church.) Mr.

| T
of Norwell, WEET broadcaster will introduce Hall & preside.

Can you send me any documented information concern-

ing Gordon Hall? Many people seem so ignorant of the harm hjp is*

doing in this locality.

Sincerely

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
H^Ejm8UNClASSIF
DATS fcitetGCa. BY <

** kS-tn&ZV—S
12 fffi 21196

i «r
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SAC, Buffalo

&
4-2^63

Director, FBI C> 2- ^
* r

jf

/r; c*>4J .*»«

50&

r"
Concerning.

”

CP
CORDON'D. HALL
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) ALL ^TORJrtATfON Cf>NTAiN£Q hr>

”

-
' ^ .

- ' o
Reuralrtel 4-18-63 captioned ’’Howard J. Samuels, Jnfdrmatioi?

3£3*

* O ^
-

-aD

4rt
., 4T

0-3

The Gordon J. Hall to whom you refer in re airtel is undoubtedly
identical "with the captioned individual who Is Well known,to the Bureau. - The

: Bureau hac£eceived numerous inquiries-in connection, with Hall’s appearances -

Inwarious parts of the country. He assertecUyJecturesagainst ’’hate groups1 ’ **

as well as extremist organizations. On several occasions In the pastwe have
received complaints that he hah made representations that the EBt and l,support

*

Mm. It .has been necessary to have him. contacted hy-Bureau representatives In
the past and admonish him to refrain from so representing.Mmself. On these
occaslonshe hasemphaticallydcnied suchaUegatlons and insists he merely
quotes fronrmybook, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” and other publlcations and In no wav
attempts^to claim clearance or endorsement by the Ffel. - " ‘

V - f _ * - -

- "
-

—
' .

'

For your information, Bureau files reveal that One Gordon D. Wall '

was an Editor of a publication entitled ’'Countertide, ” an aHeged ’’subversive red
smear-sheet, ” which is said to have. beon ’’backed” by Friends for Democracy..
One Gordon Hallwas also, alleged to have been described as Un "activeNationaliet”
by the Director of the Nationalist Action League, an organization which has been cited

- by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450. One Gordon D. Hall
reportedly was to speak before a meeting of the Contemporary Arjts Grbup In Detroit,
Michigan, on 3-19-54. .

'

"
4 * >-

~
t v - ^

"

The foregoing Is" only for .your information. Y/bile there is no need
P Hall’s lecture to be. monitored, you sjxhild bd. Uldct tOany publicity indicating

- Li^
‘ he has been ’’cleared” by the BBI or in anymanner endorsed iAr. this Bureau and
so advise the Bureau, should this occur. ' - r

ToUon ,

BeiSmooi ^
Mohr -
Casper JL.

Callahan^;

Conrad
DeJLoach -

Evans*--
Gale~. .1

JRoseo

,

E 4

**

rf

SulUvan j

, Tavel-...-.,

\\ TxoJter -J ., v
[i Tele. Rows,
Holmes =T -

Gandy rr

3
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Date: 4/18/63

0

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

1/&
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

CD

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolso;

Mr. Belm<

Mr. Mohr'
Mr. Casper.

Mr.

If
Mr. Conrad

M

I

Mk
Mr. 'Gale...

M^ »R<$enJtY

hlS^!SSilir^h

|T£vcI ,

$1*. £33rotter.-.

'ffele. Boom-.-
Miss Holm^s-
"Miss Tzandy"

TO: DIRECTOR? FBI

FROM: SAC? BUFFALO (62-0)

HOWARD J; SAMUELS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

be
bit

pf Chamb.er

A publishing company* Empire/State Weeklies, w&Lch
publishes local newspapers in the Cahandaigue^eppter area
is sponsoring HALL? s appearance ancy HOWARD JJj^SAJTOELS isr scheduled
to introduce HALL. SAMUELS is President of Kordit Copp. * Macedon,

Ne,w York, (near Rochester), and is tpe recently (defeated candidate
a
for

Hr
New York State Governor.

iecf7
,
said he had been advised by ai/ asspciate* <%>t

identified, that HALL might have had some typejof Communist?
Party front connections elsewhere in the United States* and:*was
cited in, the publication, "Herald of Freedom.

"J
/*,.

r.:

3.;*s -i "[-requested baclcgpound concerning HALL, to

aYoid thCppssible embarrassment
;
of SAMUELS through ^introduction

of HALL. :%£he request was tactfully denied and
)

l qpon being

advised of the Bureau1? s jurisdiction and limitations! regarding
• / '

0)--Bureau, ?(AM

,

'Ql -^Buffalo

RHP: jmo
(5)

ALLWORMATION CONTAINS?
HSREHsl IS UNCLASSIFIED

.1.1 APR 3^1963

oAmfijpasa. BY{afife2^J$wkay!
i®55,

- 00; _ *> j uut in - t. i

'^§£pproved

Specig^Xgejjt<n Charge



BU 62-0

furnishing of information, stated he will consider having
SAMUELS contact his political affiliates at 'Washington,
D« C.,, or directly with the FBI, regarding HALL*

Further background .information regarding HALL
was. undetermined*.
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December 6, 1863

Ljwew league uommunitv Schools ...Au-wtormatkx contained^>r^Sue> Minnesota herein is unclassified

Drar MrJ 1 “BES*- "“»<
-y^ja« ygx<^/v3K>trrc:u > . Ir* ximte

Your letter dated December 2, 1963, has been received;

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI.is strictly

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does,

not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. Also, information in the

files of tiie FBI must be maintained as. confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret we are unable to help
you and trust that you will not infer either that we do or, do hot have data x
Telating.to.Mr. Gordon Hall. I would like to point out, however, that he jn

may have been confused with Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Communist
Party, USA.

ODg
Enclosed is literature I hope will be of interest to you. =

.
*^"1 CT3

MAILED, 5,

0EC--6 1963

COMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,

0. FdgaE Ba&vec

Oo
* P?

Tolson .

Belmont I

Mohr
Casper_
Callahan _

L
Conrad_
"DeLoach _
Evans —
Gale

L Rosen :

ISullivan __
Travel - - -

Trotter

Vele. Room
Vlmesk^.
Indy Jbu

l- —» John Edgar Hoover / /
Ijirector

Enclosures (4) D-
rC

\ t (0 OA f l no
Keys to Freedom A a i S'

** ^

-
Faith in. Freedom QflL j « J ,/t— Counterintelligence Activities

, iff |

v

0' '

' (lP&y j/== Time of fStm _
J '' 1 '

:

* JH:cai 0 * o qSUj d ,—r - (4) C&A „
** SEE NOTE.^lEXT PAGE.
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BOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. Bufiles indicate Ken
McDonald* according to news articles, was going to submit to the Bouse
Committee onUn-American Activities reports he has personally collected

/ on subversive activities at the University of Minnesota. Be, refused, to name
his sources. He sponsored.a resolution asking for investigation of the
University at the American Legion National Convention". Gordon D. Hair has.
come to the Bureau*s-attention on numerous occasions. Be is

; a lecturer who
speaks against hate groups and extremists andwe have had allegations' that he.

* has stated that he has been supported by the FBL On contact by Bureau
representatives, he has denied making suchsjtafemeiitsand claims that he
has only quoted from Bureau literature. We have no indication that he has
communist sympathies and,he; has not been investigated. -
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Board of Education:

DR. L R. MAHOWAltXXhalrman WILFRED VOGEL, Treasurer

WILLIAM J. TRENDAifV Chairman ARTHUR BOHNSACK, Director]

BENEDICT J. BRUZEfefj?rk ALBERT J. RUHLAND, Directoi

ROBERT V. KAFKA, Superintendent
r

NEW PRAGUE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
(member of the north central association)

PL«z* 8*4431

NEW PRAGUE, MINNESOTA
*

December 2, 1963

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr . Hoover

:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

now ^
Last evening at Montgomery, Minnesota, a Mr. Ken McDonald,

Commander 3rd District American Legion, from Watertown, Minnesota,
gave a talk concerning Communism and its activities in America,
I found his talk very stimulating and revealing, but somehow
came away from the meeting with the thought that there may have
been considerable name calling on his part.

o
.

The name of Gordon Hall came into the discussion, I had
never heard—o£_this_ man before ,

but apparently he had given a

talk at St Benedict’s College in Minnesota-and—

a

lso other
places in the area, Mr, McDonald stated that it is a well
known fact that Mr, Hall is a well known Communist-

. A Nun-

in the audiance challenged him on the point and he said that
this was a proven fact. He said that we could write to the
F.B.I. for verifiiation, J

r\

Would it be possible for you to give me the background ^ '

of this Gordon Hall so that I will have a better idea concerning
the authenticity of Mr. McDonald’s remarks. In this day and
age it is very difficult to listen to individuals speak and to
determine whether or not the things that they say are 100% authentic,.

Thank you for this consideration. Ql —
- / C> ^

S-i

*

S>(1 ^
J^CC to: Senator Eugene McCarthy

MS'

3 DEC 9 1963
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December 6, 1963

Honorable Eugene J. McCarthy
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. ,20610

My dear Senator :

S'/

December 4i

Mr. I

I have received your communication of
enclosing the copy of the letter from

I have answered Mr.l
|
*s inquiry and

copy of my reply to him is enclosed. For your additional

information, the FBI has not investigated Mr. GordoirHaj

—wSleoK

DEC- 6 1963

r.nMNfl-FBL

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

a. Edgac Hoover

AUL JNFORMATION CONTAINED

S «=»to mo
dJ

—f-J t Ol
1

» 30m
CD £

4̂r
i-H o ^

[&r
I

Tolson _
Belmont ,

jSohi_
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
£>eLoach
^vans —
Sale
^osen \—
Sullivan,

Tavel —

NOTE: We have had generally cordiaLxelations with Senator McCarthy
(Democrat - Minneapolis). Gordon DrHall has come to the Bureau's
attention on numerous occasions. He is a lecturer against hate groups
and extremists and there sfc&ebeen allegations that the FBI supported
him. When he was contacted by Bureau representatives, he denifed making
such statements and claimed he had only quoted from FBI material. We
have not investigated him. sj

JH:sls
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r ‘
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^(ntteb Stated Senate

Washington, £>. C., Pecembex- 4, T /«? 6 3

F^&spy&ctftzllij reyerrec/ to

Congressional LiaisonFederal Bureau of
I nv estigat ionWashington 25, D . C

.

shall appreciate anynformation you can furnish
e regarding the charge which
as made agains t one Gordonail .
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UNITED STATES GoHLRNMENT

i Memorandum
trd.

dP

FROM

-SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLoach DATE: 1-6-64

allinformation contained
_~ _ _ „r,,^ H2R£>y IS UNCLASSIP;
D. C; Morrell^T

J^lliAWJLiER
~

SENIOR VICEtPRESTDENT-AND^SEGRETARY
THE,UNION-LIFE-mSURANCE..COMRANy.;imC

.

1f^QR^H.SIXmSTREEX ' ~7.-

RICHMONDa,JWRGINIA^

Tolson

JS Gale

yS Rose

f
/,^§ulHvan

Evans

Captioned individual is on the Special Correspondents! List.oHe entered
on duty as a Special Agent 7-1-35 and resigned 12-8-50. Mr. Lawler wrote fiecember 30th
and enclosed^ pamphlet of the Richmond Public Forum identifying their speakers for the
1963-64 season. One of these is Gordon D.^Hall and his write-up states he is a one-man
FBI devoting his time to.the investigation of and attack, on hate,groups. It states that
"Although he frequently works*with the FBI and is considered one.of the, nation's foremost
authorities, on hate organizations, Hall, r*. . has no official backing or tie.-upS, no sponsors,
no paid staff, no funds except what he earns as a lecturer." Correspondent indicates he
has been asked to appear on the panel to question. Hall which he does riot plan to^do vat this’

time but in view of Halids alleged association-with the FBI, correspondent asksdf he can
be of any service- in correcting anyinaccuracies. He.also wishes the Director conllinued
good health and happiness.

Bufile's indicate.-Hall has come to our attention on numerous occasions in

connection with his .activities as a lecturer against hate groups of both the left arid, right

j

wing. 'It has-been necessary to.have the Boston Office contact him onseverdboccasions
I and advise him to stop implying that the FBI sanctions his activities. He has always
steadfastly denied that he intended any such implication and claims that he has only quoted
the Director and the Directors writings. He .claims -that.he has never attempted to

indicate a clearance .or endorsement by the FBI. ^ fi T -Y'vc*"
Bttf 0

v

•In December, 1961, he wrote the Director concerning these allegations and
.itive con-

associated
his activities with the work of the FBI were false.

OBSERVATIONS: txn »>— -jyg- v
08 fMRl6l^ardiess of Haljlsideriials,

indicating he nas implied* FBI.,support for su

«&« Ur JQ ffV V
we have receiv.ed far too many allegations

^indicating he Has implied^ FBI,support for such stories tri be false. It is probable that h ,

has never directly made^such claims but too many people have^c&ipid t.hi <4rimpressior^i

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures* (3), \
JHrjlw (3) 2L> _ t.4 \ ?2.'AN18I964:

Enclosurei^-£ i
-’' * "vl U



Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum
Re: J. E. LAWLER

II

1

and it appears obvious that he does nothing to destroy such impressions. This pamphlet
concerning Hall must have emanated from him or his sponsors. Even though it states

that he has no official backing, this statement is overcome by the plain implication that

his work is approved by the EBI. The publicity is so worded to leave the impression that

he works hand in glove with us and that everything he does has our O.K. This clever

wording has to be intentional particularly in view of the admonitions he has been given in

the past and his claims of innocence.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

- (1) That attached letter be forwarded to correspondent thanking him for

sending the Director this folder and advising him that representatives of the Richmond
Public Forum are being contacted by Bureau representatives to correct the impression
made by this publicity.

(2) Copies are designated for the Boston and Richmond Offices instructing

the Boston Office to contact Hall and once again admonish him pointing out that we have
found it necessary to contact representatives of the Richmond Public Forum and point out

that he has had no association with this Bureau, that the impression given is completely

false arid that we neither approve/or disapprove of his activities or lectures. He is to be
further advised that* since he has continued to allow the impression that he has FBI
approval to exist, the Bureau can do nothing less than to contact sponsors of his lectures

to emphatically correct any false impressions given. The Richmond Office is instructed

to contact representatives of the Forum in accordance with the foregoing.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO* 10
MAY 1942 COITION
OSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOV^^MENT

-Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (lQQji^9f^)

FR
°^ ^)SAC, RICHMOND (94r479) - RUC -

GORDON i

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)
^bject: GORDON XT. HAIL

date:

- ~>.

1/21/64

Re RH letter to Bureau 1/15/64 in captioned
matter.

Enclosed herewith is a brochure issued by the
Richmond Public Forum which is an exact duplicate of that
previously furnished to the Bureau by Mr. J. E. LAWLER
with the exception that the enclosed reprint contains no
reference to the FBI in the write-up concerning captioned
subject.

This is being furnished\for your information and
was available by Mr. RALPH Fj/KRUEGER, JR«., Director
of ‘ chmond Public Forum.

J*

T‘! S3 2 >£•'!

18 $!AR 16 198A



ENCLOSURES: 1 ^Pamphlet issued by the Richmond1

: i Public; Forum)

i
'-j;

. ,
,

-

TO: BUREAU ^-100.-4397^9)

FROM: RICHMOND (94-479)

Transmitted by.RH letter to Bureau dated 1/21/64
captioned GORDON D. HALL - RESEARCH (CRIME, RECORDS}
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Honorable Mike Mansfield
United States Senate
Washington> D. C. 20510

My dear Senator:

ALL INFORMATION CONTA&M)

DATS BY Cnh2S»~i

°HOHi

I received your letter of March 3rd and
the enclosed copy of the telegram from Mr

1

Although I would like to be of assistance
to your constituent, since the FBI is strictly an.investi-

gative agency of the Federal Government, it neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organization, publication

dr individual. I would also like to point out that the

FBI does not issue clearances of anv sort for individuals.

In view of the above, I am sure Mr.

I

why I cannot be of help.

o
Wo

will understahd

1 - Butte - Enclosures (2)

Sincerely ydurs,

& Etfgar Hoover

mo
o

•ni
nt

O3§
- 3e

I

—

JX

31

ro
ro
ui

or correspond-
or

1 - M. A. Jones - Enclosures (2)

NOTE: We have had cordial relations with the Senator antgpr:

ence with him. Bufiles contain nothing.identifiable concerri&ig

\ Gordon D. Hall ha,s come to our attention on numerous occasions

in connection with his activities as a lecturer againsthate groups of both -

right and left wirig. It has been necessary. to have our Boston Office contact

Mm and advise him to stop implying that the FBI sanctions his activities.

Hall claims he has never attempted to indicate a clearance or endorsement

by the FBI .

Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gandy

DFC:mlk (6)

3MU TELETYPE UNIT I.. I $wk:

1
*

V j?
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MIKE MANSFIELD

MONTANA
1

O
pmtefc jiiates peltate

©fficc of if|c .iHajortfg ^Seaber

JQJasljhujtmt,

O

March 3, 1964

*lJ
!

Ga/ty ©d-A Iw&'h

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
•Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
I

I am enclosing a copy of a telegram I^have receiv

i
-

from Mr. of Victor, Montana.

I would appreciate any information you may be able£fc§j 2
I

L ^
send in answer to Mr. fs inquiry. You will note that hi n :

> isLa. ^
would like to have this information, if possible, by March 12th. /.

Thank you for your courtesy in this matter and with h

personal wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED

7

Enclosure

V'
e
#

ft'
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SENATOR KIKE hANSFIELD //J

US SENATE CASK DC .

REPHCME OF 3-2-64 NEFD LETTER ADDRESSED TO
|

REPUBLICAN HAMILTON* MONTANA* FROM FBI AND HOUSE UNAMERICAN

ACTIVITY CCKMTTEE '".IVINS CORDON D HALL 222 MARLBORO ST 30ST0N

TO ANY Aj>
.AMERICAN fCT|VITIEr • HE IS TO

:o" COULD LIKE .LETTER BYNARCfll T2" if fDfSTFE^~“:

SPEAK KARCK

3-2-64 FBI 222 X 20 12.
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March 13, 1064
xmo

-n Xm

Mr.

CD 5
hH S

oo

£*4

W

H
cr>^MTddlebdro, Massachusetts 02346 all CCNTAiJ^ ^ ^

Dear Mr.

The material you sent me was received on March 11th, and

I appreciate your motives in making it available.

Enclosed are publications I hope you find of interest.
'b6

b7C

Sincerely yours,

l«:

WIAR 13 1964
John Edgar Hoover

Director

a.

0lfrz

Enclosures (3)

’’Faith in Freedom,**

The U. S. .Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy
One Nation’s Response to Communism

MJL

Y

Hosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter_
Tele. Room
Holmes_
Gandy - - —

NOTE: Correspondent furnisherLhate literature and a clipping from ’’The

Standard-Times," New Bedford, Massachusetts, of March 5, 1964, relating

to an address Gordon DpHall.had made in that city decrying extremist pQlifci.eai.1

groups. Mr.'l IfCtrnlshed no cover letter. He has identified himself in

>the pastes being the Past 'Commander of his local American liegiori Post
and ^iic4*^ffiCei)4^,Middleboro. Two prior letters were receiv^d-from him
in 1962 and&J£63*at wnmh times he questioned certain groups he felt were1

subversive. He has bdei&advised of th§
h
cp|didei^t}al^rature of

! our files and
publ/datfcms SnSlhe./subject of communism navi beeh^given him (£V?rrently being

dupliedt^^. (62-T0W1-183G and 1920)

DCL:mc*

i
r ?«64M APKB6

MAIL ROOM(ZU TELETYPE UNIT I I
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I**. i cbcai/hi« -=*Standard*TJmes Staff Photo^ ^PEAKING PROGRAM—Philip C. Douglas, rector, left, and

4i’
j’ G

.

arre,t' associate rector, center, chat with Gor-
,L if”

W* Hal1 ' r,3hf' of Boston, who was guest speaker at Grace
>f-

E
JPi*i?Pal_

C^ch last night.

q&o>*t

*TAJNCO

Speaker Decries Extremist Political Groups
Gc^don D. Hall of Boston* a

* freelance lecturer on political

action grqups, charged here last

night that the John Birch So-

ciety is composed of persons;

“turned to hatred” and “letter

writers who are against every-

thing.”

Mr. Hall spoke on the political

positions of liberals, conserva-
tives, Leftists and Rightists be-

fore more than 200 persons at;

Grace Episcopal Church.

Extremist groups in Massa-
chusetts, Jie.said, “are best rep-
resented in the John Birch So-

li ciety, whose members turn to

jjthe past for guidance.”
'iW Mr* Hall, who concluded re-

ticently a seven-week nationwide
*l$peaking tour, said the “mono-
Mithic” society “organizes many

ij 'fronts, such as the National

Committee to Tell the Truth 1

About Gordon Hall.”
‘

Describes Society Members I

The society “panics,” he said,
!j

|when I*m allowed to speak, and
J

I can always pick them out of 1

the audience because they sit

tight-lipped without ever laugh-

ing.” [I

Mr* Hall said members of the >

society “love the American sys- i

tern, don’t understand it, and so i

have turned to hatred.” |(

True conservatives, he said,
j

1

do not belong to the society any
more than real liberals belong

to the Communist Party.

Mr. Hall said conservatives

; are “system loving and people

hating” v/heras liberals “seek

to reform the system and love;

people.”
This is a liberal country, and

:has been throughout its history.

he said, because conservativelread an editorial from Progre^-
“programs do not touch the peo- sive Labor and said that maga-
ple.” ‘ He said liberals musterl

2jne jja<|
«sen£ 59 students to

!

more votes and are respnsjble| Cuba jast year jn defiance of i

for such legislabon as thechild^ Govern^ent” He said, “This
labor laws and Social Security.

jyearj the magazine is sending
Describes Red 'Types' 599 students to Cuba, and Cas-

^

Mr. Hall said Communists tro will pay the expenses.”
{

have “lost faith in reform and Mr. Hall scored the general 4

want to remake the system out- public’s lack of knowledge of

side of liberal tradition.” He political groups. He said, “We i

said, “There are many types in the middle jare representedy
lof Marxists” due to “splits in [by neither the conservatives nor'/

the Red camp.” (the liberals, and are buffeted byL
I

To cite the Leftist position, hethe extreme Right and Left.”

^HE STANDARD-TIMES, new BEDFORD??^., THURSDAY, MARCH*



GORDON D. HALL
HATE MONGER - ANTI-ANTI-COMMUNIST

In the January 4th, 1963 Issue of The Herald of Freedom there apeared an article entitled

“THE ROLE OF THE AGENT PROVOCATEUR” written by me and exposing The Committee to

Clear The Name of Senator Joseph McCarthy as being a trap which patriotic Anti-Communists
should be careful of since it was inspired by George Lincoln Rockwell, the Nazi.

In the article I mentioned that Gordon D. Hall met with Rockwell's aide, David Seth Ryan, at

the Hotel Lexington In the Spring of 1962. My article was quoted in the St. Paul "Wanderer and
the Brooklyn "Tablet”. Recently we received a letter from Boston lawyer, John H. Saltonstall, Jr.,

as did the "Wanderer” and the "Tablet”. Mr. Saltonstall writes: “The statement that Gordon
Hall met with David Seth Ryan at the Hotel Lexington is untrue, defamatory and libelous '.

On Thursday, February 14, 1963, on radio station W. C. B. S. Gordon Hall, speaking with Ed
Canavan of The Patrick Henry League, admitted having met with David Seth Ryan at the Hotel
Lexington exactly as we stated.

The article in The Herald of Freedom of January 4, 1963 was an exposure of George Lincoln
Rockwell and his affiliations and activities and Gordon Hall was barely mentioned but since he
brings up the issue of truth and libel, I thought it would be well to take a second look at Gordon
D. Hall. In the meantime, I notified his attorney that everything printed in The Herald of Free-
dom Is the truth and we can prove It.

At the end of this article will be found all the sources of material used together with the
dates and names of the publications.

Gordon D. Hall was born in Queens County, New York City, on December 9, 1921. His educa-
tion consisted of grammar school and uncompleted high school. His first employment was with
Grumman Aircraft Co. of Long Island where he worked until drafted into the U. S. Army Air
Force in November of 1942. He returned to their employ upon discharge m November of 1945.
In December of 1946 he left Grumman Aircraft Co. to work for Rev. Leon M. Birkhead, Nation-
al Director of the "Friends of Democracy”.

The records of Grumman Aircraft Co. show Hall as "discharged because of anti-minority
agitation”. (He claims he arranged this.)

While in the Army he was stationed In the Aleutians and worked as a "physical training in-

structor”. He admits to having met with and engaged in discussions over a period of time with
a pro-Soviet group at the Army base which was described as a "Red Cell”. He protested against
the Army's treatment of Negroes and filed a complaint against an Ajrmy Captain charging him
with being Anti-Semitic.

Hall slated he travelled all over America for the "Friends of Democracy” and was engaged in
espionage. His employer. The Friends of Democracy, was described by a Congressional Com-
mittee as "one of the most vicious Communist organizations ever set up in this Country”. His su-
perior, Rev. Leon M. Birkhead, had a long history of affiliations with Communist front groups
. . . (House Committee on Un-American Activities, Appendix IX, pages 1455, 1464, 1468, 1521.)

Gordon D. Hall used the aliases G. D. Hill and Gordon Walker. Also working for The Friends
of Democracy were Avedis Derounian alias John Roy Carlson and Charles R. Allen, Jr., both of
whom he "teamed” up with in his work.

Charles R. Allen, Jr., has a long history of Communist front affiliations (See Strategy and Tac-
tics of World Communism, U. S. Senate Internal Security Committee, pages 1173, 1180, 1184.)
In addition to his association with-Charles R. Allen, Jr., in The Friends of , Democracy, Gordon
Hall was also affiliated with Communist Fronter Charles R. Allen, Jr., in the Francis Sweeny
Committee who were at 755 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., and in the Anamist Party later to be
called The National Renaissance Party. They were also together In publishing "Countertide” at
Boston for 7 issues after which they failed, but long enough to attack Senator Mundt, former
President Herbert Hoover and Fulton Lewis, Jr.

His associate In Friends of Democracy, Avedis Derounian alias John Roy Carlson wrote an in-
famous smear book entitled "Undercover”. Both Derounian and his publishers were found
guilty of libel. Federal Judge John P. Barnes stated in open court, "I would not believe this auth-
or if he were under oath”.

Gordon Hall's associates in the Anamist Party (National Renaissance Party) were James H.
Madole, Charles R. Allen, Jr., and Vladimir Stepankowsky. Stepankowsky was formerly editor of
a Communist paper in London, was expelled from several European countries for Communist
activities and was identified as a Soviet Agent by Elizabeth Bentley who further advised Step-
ankowsky was on the payroll of the notorious spy chief Jacob Golos.

Stepankowsky and his associates in The Anamist Party, Gordon Hall and Charles R. Allen,
Jr., and others held meetings in a hotel on West 46th St., New York City. Literature was distrib-
uted prepared by Stepankowsky which was Anti-Semetic. Stepankowski finally had the Ana-
mist Party established as a hate group and then tried to "smear” Congressman Cox, Senator
W. Lee O'Daniel and ex-Chairman Wood of the Committee on Un-American Activities.

Now we shall, from published news items, reports and feature articles, show you Gordon Hall
in action.

From the Boston City Reporter June 1950, "Hall stated he travelled all over America for the
Friends of Democracy. He then stated after 3 years of espionage T have had more than enough'.
Appointed Executive Director of the Francis Sweeny Committee, Hall takes his facts to such men
as Gordon W. Allport (who has a record of 24 affiliations with Communist fronts) and Max
Lerner (history of 51 affiliations with Communist fronts)—and these Educators helped Gordon
Hall gather more facts”.

From a feature aritcle in the Christian Science Monitor written by Robert P. Hey, staff writer
(during 1961). "I just had to move, the file cabinets have taken over the house”, (referring to
his apartment at 102 Gainsboro Street.) Was it file cabinets or not paying his rent? (A Mr. Glazer
of 89 State St., Boston, sued Gordon Hall for unpaid rent.) Writer Hey quotes Hall as stating he
is concerned with 1,000 organizations the largest group being those who are “saving us from
something” namely Communism, Socialism and the Welfare State. "A prime example is the Bel-
mont-based John Birch Society”. Many groups are saving us for something usually Christianity”.

From the. Beverly Times, March 28, t
1961 referring to George Lincoln Rockwell and his Ameri-

can Nazi Party “Hall went on to say there are about 1,000 hate groups in the Nazi Party”.
(An undercover man in Rockwell's group reported he has less than 100 active followers.)
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From the Boston University News, Oct. 9, 1962, “Gordon Hall, famed hate expert, spoke on
hate groups and the U. N. First he mentioned the American Fundamentalists who have called
the U. N. an atheist and pagan organization because it does not mention the name of Jesus in
prayers.” (Thus Hail attacks millions of dedicated Christians.) (The fallacy of his statement is

proven in that the U. N. does not have prayers at all.)

In the same article Hall states “If the Birch Society were powerful we would have a form of
Fascism”. He also accused Robert Welch of “lauding” white women in New Orleans who spit

in the faces of Negroes.

From the Manchester Free Press, Jan. 25, 1962, “For more than a decade Hall has studied ex-

tremist groups in the U. S. and has worked with various government agencies including the
F. B. I.” (This is in my opinion an insult to J. Edgar Hoover and the F. B. I. who would hardly
have a man working with them for 10 years who has been working for “one of the most vicious
Communist organizations ever set up in this Country” as an “espionage agent”.)

From the Gloucester, Mass., Daily Times, Nov. 7, 1961, referring to Gordon Hall: “I drifted

into wide ranging bull sessions among which were several dominated by men I believed to be
strongly pro-Communist”. “By the middle of 1944 I ceased to even discuss matters with the
crowd". From the same paper of Nov. 3, 1961, “He fell into a group he identified today as a
Red Cell”.

From the Christian Science Monitor Dec. 6, 1961, “The John Birch Society is not, really con-
servative or Anti-Communist, said Gordon Hall, an authority on extremist groups, m a lecture
at Boston University, Tuesday night; referring to the John Birch Society Hall stated ‘These tech-
niques have long been the stock in trade of the Communist, Fascist and Nazi tyrannies’.”

From the Manchester Union Deader, Sept. 8, 1961, “He told the Harvard Crimson in 1952 that
Bill Buckley (publisher of The National Review) is even more Fascist than he is cracked up to
bo”. Buckley's attorneys, equally persuasive, convinced Hall that he should make a retraction. He
did so adding that not only was he wrong in stating that Buckley is a Fascist but that all Buck-
ley's writings indicate an exactly contrary position. (He knew the truth in the first place. This
was a typical Gordon Hall smear job.)

From the Manchester Union Deader, Feb. 9, 1962, referring to a speech at Newburgpot High
School, “Hall started with criticizing George Lincoln Rockwell and the American Nazi Party, the
Black Muslims, Gerald K. Smith—he then slipped from his attack on bigots to his conservative
spokesmen such as Senator Barry Goldwater, Fulton Lewis, Jr., and Major General Edwin Walk-
er”.

From the Providence Journal of Oct. 24, 1961 and Oct. 31, 1961, “Gordon Hall is quoted as
saying ‘If Governor Notte did endorse United States Day I think he should be called to task for
it’. Hall stated, ‘The observance of United States Day is sponsored by an extreme right-wing
organization called The United States Day Committee who have a slogan printed on their letter-

head, ‘One Country, One Flag, One Loyalty’.” (Hall objects to this.)

In a lecture before a group at the Y. W. C. A., Detroit, Michigan, on March 18, 1954, Hall
stated the Daughters of the American Revolution (D. A. R.) have been wrong on every issue
since the beginning of time. (He calls them the drawers of awful resolutions.) He cited the
American Legion as dupes and stated McCarthy is helping Communism and so are those who
support him.

On the Barry Gray Show (radio) on June 25, 1952, Hall stated he had been started in his work
by Max Lcrner of Brandcis University (51 affiliations with Communist fronts.)

During his lectures and writings Gordon Hall has attacked the following individuals and or-
ganizations. The numbers refer to sources of information for documentation.

American Lesion (1) (2) (4)
American Mercury M*f«zlne (1)
Daughters of the American Revolution (D. A. R.) (1)
Dean Clarence Manion (1) (2) (4)
American Council of Christian Churches (1) (6) {8)
The Minute Women (1)
Abraham Lincoln National Republican Club (1)
United States Day Committee (1) (6)
Senator Joseph McCarthy (1) (IS)
House Committee On Un-American Activities (2) (4)
The John Birch Society (6) (8) (9) (10) (12) (13)

(141

American Fundamentalists (Protestants) (9)
Fulton Lewis, Jr. (2) (3) (8)
William Buckley, Jr. (2) (4)
Senator Barry Goldwater (3) (8)
Major General Edwin Walker (3) (8) (0)
The Rev. Oswald Blumit (3) (5)
Hon. Thomas Brady (4)
Former President Herbert Hoover (4)
The Rev. Dr. Carl McIntyre (8)
Youax Americans for Freedom (12)
Tho Film "Operation Abolition" (6)

(1) News & Views, Vol. 22, No. 8, Wheaton. 111.

(2) Manchester Union Leader, 9/8/81.
(3) Manchester Union Leader, 2/9/82.
(41 National Review, 11/8/58.
(S> Boston Herald, 11/28/61.
(6) Beverly, Mass. Times, 3/28/61.
(7) Providence Journal, 10/24/61—10/27/61.
(8) Haverhill, Mass., Journal. 12/5/61.

(9) Boston Unlv. News, 10/9/62.
(10) Manchester Free Press, 1/25/62—2/22/62.
(11) Gloucester, Mass., Daily Times, 11/7/61.
(12) Boston Globe, 4/16/62—4/22/62.

(13)

, Boston Herald, 9/5/62.
(14) Christian Science Monitor, 12/6/61.
(15) Headlines, Box 333, Westport, Conn., 1960.
(16) Credit Bureaus.

The Friends of Democracy has been cited as a Communist Front by a Sub-Commlttee of the
Committee on the Judiciary in “Hearings on Communist Activities Among Alien and National
Groups” Part 3, Appendix 5, page A-77.

A rabble-rouser, a hate monger, an irresponsible opportunist who attacks patriots, Anti-Com-
munists, veterans, Christian religions. Congressional Committees, Senators, Congressmen, even
The American Legion, D. A. R., and Y. A. F., all dedicated to preservation of our Country and
its Freedom. _
Gordon D. Hall, seif-confessed espionage agent for “one of the most vicious Communist or-

ganizations ever set up in this Country”, asssociatc of Communist Fronters, pupil of Commun-
ist Fronter Educators, is exposed here for what he really Is.

By attempting to stir up hatreds, to set group against group, by smearing anti-Coromunlsts,
by creating fear, by character assassination, by failure to concentrate on the true enemy of our
Country, Gordon D. Hall is serving the International Communist Conspiracy. I welcome the op-

S
ortumty to prove in court everything in this article is accurately reported on Gordon D. Hall,
ate monger, and anti-anti-Communist.

FRANK A. CAPELL, EDITOR
5 Leslie Avenue
Staten Island 5, New York

THE HERALD OF FREEDOM & METROPOLITAN REVIEW is published bi-weekly by THE
HERALD OF FREEDOM, P. O. Box 333, 45 Bay Street, Staten Island 1, New York. SUBSCRIP-
TION:—$6.00 per year or $3.00

1
for six months.

Advertisement
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MARTIN LUTHER KING.... AT
COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL

The above picture was made by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the Highlander
Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo-
grapher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education.
The Highlander Folk School was abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of Ten-
nessee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization.

Those numbered in the picture are:

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Karl
Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King
belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations — more than any Communist in the
United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys.

2. Abner W. Berry of the Centra(Committee of the Communist Party.

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans-
mission Belt in the* South for the Communist Party.

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, Monteagle,
Tennessee.

These "Four Horsemen" of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife
and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism."

JOIN THE AUGUSTA COURIER IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
Copies available - 100 for $ 1.00 (include ,30c stamps for postage)

Alert Americans Association. Box 1222, L.A. 53
Order RIGHT WING DIRECTORY, listing .d]_ Right Wing Activities
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FEBRUARY NEWS LETTER"
ALJLB^ORMATIOH CX>NTAJN2D

IS UNCLASSIFIED

Tulsa, Oklahoma
February l4 , 1964

Dear Christian Crusaders:

>2$f1wv
It 'is an- historical fact - no nation ever fell totally from without! Communism and/or
internationalism marches on .with increasing boldness and sobering success, in the determina-
tion to destroy bur freedom and abolish the United States - and in. Washington, little, or
nothing is being done officially to stop itl

A quick check of the headlines of your daily paper will tell you that we are losing this
battle with Communism - and the recent death of an American president at the hands of a
communist assassin has not even deterred the enemy .

WE ARE BEING CONDITIONED TO SURRENDER THE PANAMA CANAL

Three years ago', on our broadcasts, in -our publications, and on a speaking tour, we warned
that the Panama Canal was next to go after the Suez Canal. Even Truman publicly favored
Alger Hiss's plan to turn the Panama Canal over to United Nations' control and management.

Communist-inspired riots in Panama result in the killing of American soldiers, who were
asked to quidt the angry rioters with guns without shells. Castro's "she devil,"; Thelma
King,

^
manipulated and staged the Panamanian riots - but I defy you to produce a "feature

story" ip Time, Life, Look, Newsweek or any of the other "slick" publications, exposing
Thelma King's role in the Pananianian riots. Instead) Life Magzine sends its key reporters
around the country to gather "dirt" on the right-wing organizations trying to fight the com-
munist menace, for a forthcoming smear designed to deliver the death-blow to' the few remain-
ing

t
voices against treason.

What about President Johnson and bur Democrat and Republican statesmen in Washington? Will
they stand up for our- rights in the Panama Canal? I doubt it. I fully expect the Canal to-
be turned over to the United Nations soon , as the "only workable solution to the Panama
problem."

“““ "

(^hridtian (^rvtdade BOX 977 TULSA. OKLAHOMA 74102
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TRAITORS - AGITATORS - PRO-COMMUNISTS HONORED BY PRESIDENT
WHILE PATRIOTS ARE DISHONORED

An official of the Fair Play for Cuba, Lee Harvey Oswald, shoots the President of the
United States. Another member of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, a California student,
threatens to assassinate Lyndon B. Johnson, Kennedy's successor.

Fourteen days - mind you, 14 days - after President Kennedy is killed. President Johnson
presents the' "Presidential Medal of Freedom," one of the highest awards in the land, to a
"national sponsor of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee," Alexander Meiklejohn. Meiklejohn,
for forty years an important official of the American Civil Liberties Union - the organi-
zation that is leading the fight to take "In God We Trust'* off our coinage and "under God"
out of our pledge of allegiance - was the campaigner who sought the freedom of the Soviet
spy Morton Sobeli.

Ten days mind you, 10 days aft' . ohe death of Mr. Kennedy, President Johnson presents
a gold 'medal, a citation, a a cneck for $50*000 to the famous left-winger and security
risk, J. Rpbert Oppenheim° n esident Johnson told him: "It is important to the Nation
that we have constant; before us the example of men who set high standards of achievement.
This is a rol you ,-

,ave played. Dr. Oppenheimer." Senator Hickenlooper of Iowa protested:
"I fail to see i;ow an; ° who has any respect for the security system of the United States
could support this aw#

(You will remember that Oppenheimer was forbidden access to restricted data by the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission in 1954 because he was a "security risk." Oppenheimer (a) con-
tributed "substantial monthly sums" to the Communist Party prior to 1942; (b) his wife and
younger brother were communists; (c) he* was responsible for employing a number of Communists
at wartime Los Alamos, etc., etc.)

Representative William C. Cramer of Florida, on December 19, charged that Secretary of State
Dean Rusk has begun a purge of State Department employees who Rusk deems are not personally
loyal to him. State Department Security Measures are now used to assure loyalty to Mr.

Rusk since loyalty to the United States is no longer important.

Otto Otepka was a State Department security investigator who was fired by Dean Rusk after

it was found that he had revealed to the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee that the

State Department had been hiring security risks (pro-Communists). Otepka said that orders

from Rusk told him to go easy on communists and other security risks.. Otepka swears that

hundreds of government employees who were given key positions in government when the New
Frontier came into being, had extensive Communist affiliations.

Otepka is taking his case to court, seeking to be re-instated to his previous job helping

to preserve the internal security of this land.

TREASON IN REVIEW

_0n December 1? , the U. S. Court of Appeals reversed the year-old* conviction of the American

Communist Party for failure to register under the Internal Security Act. Gus Hall, head of

the conspiratorial party, hailed the decision as "a victory for the democratic constitu-

tional system" while the Chairman of the F use Committee on Un-American Activities exclaimed:

"This is indeed a fantastic decision." .... ..n December 16, Secretary of State Dean Rusk asks

the free world to support Russia in their ’ight against Red China, which suggests America

will give aid to the Soviet Union in any conflict, real or imagined, against China One

of the most outspoken "socialist clergymen in the U.S.. " Rev. John C. Bennett is elected

president of America's most important ministerial training school. Union Theological Semi-

nary. This man has a long history of supporting Socialist and Communist programs and pro-

jects - now he will influence tomorrow's denominational leaders The government of South

Viet Nam falls - a government we had invented by aiding and abetting the coup that assassx-

nated the familYsoQj^ame~--NHur^ __ .——_—

.

.
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Good- Americans felt that after the dastardly communist assassination of an American presi-
dent, the spotlight would at long last focus on the men and movements of the far left
that Were* destroying- America. . .that at long last, official Washington would take action
against 'the Communists that would bring to an abrupt end their well-organized treachery.
However, the power, the might, the money and the control exerted from hidden forces manipu-
lated .the .blows away from the communists to the anti-communists. The gang, of RED sub-
versives is once again in the fight, carrying on unhindered their destructive rampage
against-civilized Christian society.* ^ 1 ~ ' “ '

!

GOOD ADVICE FROM TAYLOR CALDWELL
*

r

t

A member of the Advisory Board of Christian Crusade, Miss Taylor Caldwell (the most widely-
read author in the world), suggests "immediate action": "I can only advise that people
who -patronize singers -and buy books be certain that singers and writers are not 'liberals'
arid -are not tainted by Communism. Virtue is no longer rewarded in this world, nor is
virtue its own reward any longer. There is still a little time! Buy no records of any
singer who is' a ^familiar of gangsters and Communism. Buy no books written by 'liberals'
and those who have an indulgent attitude towards the Communists. Vote for no politician
who declares that Communism is only an external threat and not an internal one., fisnniiy^

"“him in* letters’ if he "prates ‘of 'super-patriots’ with disgust."
” ~

Then, with inspiring words. Miss CaldWell suggests a plan we should all follow? "As .for
myself - I shall turn again to God, the joy of my youth, and try to trust - again - His
promise that those who hunger and thirst after justice will not be abandoned by Him, in
spite of the men with cold and indifferent hearts, the men who are not really evil but are
deaf "to the cries of those they should rescue."

OUR FEBRUARY CHALLENGE

It is true that Christian Crusade has existed solely on faith for seventeen years....we
have, never had; the money in hand for -any of our projects- to save this country....we have
-always moved out on faith.

>
• * »•

,

My heart cries to do more for God and country. I lay awake at night Wondering how I can
do more... how Christian Crusade can reach more... our work is not in vain... every tract,
every broadcast, every public appearance- wins one. Like the early Christians, our only
hope is winning our neighbors and relatives- one by one for this Crusade of righteousness.

Several months back, I told you of my desire to add tHe~statibns”aTfiTlated-with-the-Inter- „
mountain-Network to our list of stations carrying our Christian Crusade radio broadcasts.
•I—wahted-these-fi£ty_plus stations for several reasons: (l) These stations are in states
where there is little anti-communist activity—virgiirferrltory-for-Ghr-istian-conservatism--
Colorado)' WyomingyMontana,' Idaho; - Utah;-Nebraska; ’Nevada; >South ‘Dakota, ‘and : New*-Mexico;

jThe people who live in these states are generally "fundamental Christians" and essentially
patriotic...they need 6hly~guidance^and-inspiration-to-do-battle_on_behalf of God and
country; (2) No effort is more important than radio. . .Local anti-communist chapters are
great, but for the most part they are patriots talking -to patriots, while radio reaches the
uninformed—those who have never heard.

On faith, with no assurance of a dollar of support from an organization or church in these
states, we. have added these stations to our network starting February 16 . Undergird this
act of faith with prayers . ...with "faith promises" of monthly financial assistance to under-
write this effort.

"THE- PRESIDENT'S ASSASSIN SPEAKS" ALBUM RELEASED

Last month, I drove to New Orleans to locate a tape copy of the radio “debate that Lee Harvey
Oswald had with the anti-communist Cuban refugee, Carlos Bringuier. We have now incorporated
t.hatjJadi'o^deba.t.eJjln.aJlong-play album called. "The President's Assassin Speaks." In
cooperation-witn-Key—RecordsI^ahi^sensatTbnaigalbumSisSEeady^gor-^mailing^-^^k.cer. copy .

.

(We are making it available in album or tape recordit formT)—'— —— . ...
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OUR NEW BOOK "THE FAR LEFT" INCREASED TO 288 PAGES

When I wrote the book exposing the Communist conspiracy in the U.S., and those far-leftists
* >

that aid and abet it, we had hoped it would print up into 200 pages so we could release it
February 1. However, in order to get the "whole" exposure in the book, we had to increase
the book to 288 pages which has delayed delivery of the book* Our Ohio publishers have
now assured us we will get delivery on or about February 27* Those of you who ordered copies
of the book "The Far Left" please be patient. Your books should reach you about March 1*

£—am happy to announce that over 75 of our friends bought 100 conies of the book in advance
^ of publication. In fact, we hay© sold 15,000 of the books in advance of publication. How-

ever, the first edition has 50,000 books.. *1 want to get all 50,000 into circulation by
March 31 ***we can with your help. Nothing, absolutely nothing, that you can do in this

J

fight against communism is more important than this. '

—

As you know, our Christian Crusade National A^ti-Communist Leadership School was scheduled
for Shreveport, Louisiana, February 10-14. We *re making available a big printed report
containing newspaper clippings, interviews of tie faculty, speech highlights, etc., called
"Highlights of the Third Annual Anti-Communist leadership School ." This report will be
mailed to everyone contributing to Christian Crusade right now to help us out.

^^ape ^cordjjag^ of the entire thirty lectures are available for an offering* of $150 this
month... or a tape recording of the best speech delivered by each faculty member will be

r\ sent for an offering of $100. Individual tapes are $10 each.

|

PRAYER AND ACTION ON THE PART OF EVERYONE

Indeed, Christian Crusade needs your prayer and action. For the first time in several
months we did not raise our monthly budget in January... a discouraging way to begin a New

(\\ Year . We have fi^ed expenses which we cannot change without retreating in our
f

fight against
communism- -radio, publishing, postage, rent, rally expenses, etc; Therefore, we need your
XTRA help this month to pick up the deficit. « , t

\ \ J
I beg of you in Christ's name to be as generous as possible in February/ Gifts in the larger
amounts would certainly be *a God {$end right now1

. I am praying and trusting God that you who
can afford gifts of $1,000, $500, $200, $100 will be gracious towards Christian Crusade
this month. Our pressing financial needs at this time present a challenge to all of us.
If you can't send the larger amounts, send the biggest sacrificial gift you can—$50, $25,
$10, $5, $4, $3, $2, or $1. Everyone doing his or her best will result in our raising the
money we must have in February to underwrite this movement of God and Country.

In the current official Communist publication, "Political Affairs," there is a vicious attack
against anti-communist groups and leaders. It's interesting to note that the Communists
list "Billy James Hargis and the Christian Crusade" as first among their enemies in the
section, "Who Runs The Right." The Communists are well aware of the effectiveness of Chris-^a5Jprus§de, hence their dedicated, well-financed attack against our every activity. (On
NBC television, Saturday night, February 1/ on a program called "That Was The Week .That Was,”
Christian Crusade was smeared with the old familiar communist line.)

Your support now is needed. . .Send it today and let me send you in appreciation for your gift
this brand-new publication, "Highlights of the 1964 Anti-Communist Leadership School," your*
printed souvenir of the great '64 Leadership Training School. You will cherish and prize
this publication for years to come.

Please do not abandon Christian Crusade this month, for we have not abandoned you. • .we are
still on the front line on your behalf, battling away at the communist threat. God bless
you and yours, I remain,

"O'**
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TO Mr. DeLoacI date: 4/8/64

from : D. C. Morrell^ 1 Tele. Room ,

Holmes ,

subject:

BROCKTON, MASSACHUS

PIL INFORMATION CONTAJN8D

7
ITTS

Correspondent wrote April 2nd and said that he had attended

a lecture of GordonHall whom he described as a "professional smear
artist and peddlar of hatred." Hall was apparently critical of the John
Birch Society to which| |belongs. He claims that Hall stated that

'
'had been
say

]is one of his private investigators and thatf

an "FBI agent. " Correspondent states he has heard

this over the radio. Correspondent states he believes "this man" was the

anonymous phone caller who threatened his life in connection' with the showing
of the film, "Operation Abolition," in January, 1963. He states may
have been an informer but he personally doubts if he was ever an FBI Agent.

He wants any information the Director can provide regarding this.

We have had several letters from this correspondent in. the

past. In some of them he has been extremely belligerent and critical' b‘f the .

FBI and the Director. In a letter he sent on.April 26, 1961, he made
derogatory statements concerning the Director* s statement regardirfg vigilante

groups and stated, "If you refuse to commend the John Birch Society—be

careful not to help destroy it—." He claimed the Director’s statements

appeared similar in effect to what the Left-Wings were doing. None of

correspondent* s communications have been answered since he made specific

attacks on the FBI and on the Director.

Of course. has never been an FBI Agent

.

Q!

)

E

I
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Enclosure
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure;^ t* $ *>"’ M
1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure

:

10T RECORDED

3^(4)
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Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum

Gordon Hall is a professional lecturer and^self-styled

expert on hate organizations and other organizations professing

totalitarian methods. He .has, in the past, given his listeners the

impression that he was endorsed by the FBI and has been contacted and
told to cease making any such statements.. During the contacts he claimed
that he had no such intentions and did not feel that he had left such an
impression but stated that he had quoted widely from .the Director’s writings.

It is noted that within the last several weeks, however, positive information

has come to our attention indicating that he claimed to "work hand and glove”

with the FBI. He was again contacted and told to stop this practice.

A teletype from the Boston Office indicated receipt of a copy .of

I s letter to the Director. This teletype noted that
|
is known to

Resident Agents as a John Birch Society member. It was recommended that

Boston contact|~ land advise him thatl I
was not an SA of the FBI

but did furnish information on a confidential basis from January, 1949, to

May, 1954, which statement was previously authorized for release in reply to

press inquiries.

OBSERVATION:

In view of Hall's background, we would normally want to. clarify

this information for
| |

making a legitimate inquiry, brut in view of

's controversial nature and his past criticism of the FBI, he should

not be afforded the courtesy of a reply. In view of our knowledge, of both of

these individuals, any reply would only be used to promote an argument between

]
and Hall.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That no acknowledgement be made.

A
2. That the attached airtel be forwarded to the Boston Office

advising that| I’s communication is not being acknowledged since he has
previously been critical of the Bureau and since it is not deemed we should
become involved in this controversy.. Boston is instructed to contactf I

and tell him to insure that he is not held out by^Hall as a former FBI Agent.

%/ AslI-Ij a\<
--2-
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October 13, .1964

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED- Mtggi i f sr

WollastOn^VOrMasTs'Scniusetts ( <^/7 g
----- - > grj g CO

V Dear Miss I fe
t , 5 g
f-H c? ^

pO —y»»

I received your letter of October 8th and want to thank you§ ^
for your interest in my book,, "Masters of Deceit. ” ^ -*=-

With respect to your inquiry, this book and my*6ther book,
"A Study of Communism, " were written in order to help readers gain an
insight into the strategy and tactics of communists, both in this country and
abroad. In connection with this, I have commented generally Regarding the
need for opposing communism rationally and intelligently/ Ourggfforts to
deal effectively with this subversive menace are not .enhanced byjthose of
the extreme right who tend to affix the communist label wjtfibui intelligent
analysis, or by those of the extreme left who endeavor to^bi'nimtSe the real
danger of communism. In speaking of the extreme right, ^-refeiOfb those
individuals who would violate our laws'to obtain their objectives. consider~ [them as lacking in true Americanism as those of the extrewSleft-who would

g also violate our laws to achieve theirown ends. •**££ -jL
• o> _ ,m
^ ^ The best way to fight communism is to study it.and thoroughly

£ § understand the true nature of its utterly false doctrines* But it is not enough
o w *|o merely be against communism since our country will remain strong only

i^go longpas we support the ideals which make our form- of government unique*

With regard to the other matters you mentioned,, information

r\ 0/ con^ngfQn the files of the FBI must .be maintained as confidential in

X> \ accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. Further, it is contrary to my policy to comment on

, material not prepared by me or by personnel of this Bureau and to inject
F^l.Orjmyseif toto<poiitical campaigns. Therefore, I trust you will p* ' * •* 5 \ /Aft'

CaUahorT____. . fV . / - I f i

as-38
1

^
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Miss
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Understand why I am unable to be of help in this instance and hope you will
- apt infer either that we dp or do‘not have data in our files relating to these
issues. ' '

Enclosed is some literature l trust will be of interest,,
*

* = __

'

’

r

^ - Sincerely yours.

- Hoover * ‘

Enclosures.^) _
" ^ "

_

Faith, in Freedom, 12r&-63 > .
, . ^ 7

"

_;Let*s Fight Communism Sanely I
:

1

LEB Introduction, 4-61 ‘

,

.

Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62
’

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Gordon Hall has been
a lecturer and free-i^ce. Writer on* extremist groups. He has. cooperated-
wito jthe FBI in, the past andhas furnished reliable information to the Boston
Office whichhas hadcordial relations'with liiin.

\\

-2 -
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tfoll&ston 70 ^
Massachusetts

October 8, 1364

Ail^S’ORMATKDN CQNTA&iED
H^RjNISUNOASSIPJi
DATSK^fc^fia BY£

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Washington, P, C.

Pear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tolsoiu
Mr. Belmont*-™,
Mr. Mofrr.

Mr, DeLoach^-^
Mr- Casper_„_
Mr. Callahan.™*

Mr- C mrad
Mr. Evans
Mr. C M
Mr. li n _
Mr- £0!* .an .

Mr. T-->! ___
Mx*. a * .* ~
Tele-

Miss
Miss Gandy,.

*

S S'r
Ihis past weekend I attended a lecture by Gordon Hall

of Boston who is supposedly an authority on extremist
r

groups. He. had been invited to s_ eak at Sr stern hazajene
College in Wollaston* Massachusetts., where I rm asenior,
as part of their Political Awareness week. He said some
thing 5 at this, lecture which have concerned me ever since.
I ue_ e that you might be able to help me straighten them out.

In ^he first place, he left me ml everal others
with the impressicn that we. had much mere to fe? r from
the f r right turn th far left. Cne of the ladies in the
audience brought up your Dock, Masters of Deceit, and
rmie the comment that she thought ycu were trying to cake
the ecple av re of the thie: t of internal Gommunism,
that"we ought to show a real concern, and thet we must do
something before we are taken ift without realizing it.
Mr. H&l'j^disngreed quite strongly saying that this was not
your intent or purpose in the least, but th< t you we’ e telling
the people not' to "p\jsh the panic button" but to »have faith
in t isir gov^erment, ‘ etc. ;vould ycu be able to clarify this
at &ll.

v
I ha*& been under the same impression as the lady

1 ’ • 1

?

at
In tne •tudience.

- /.gy ,jr; r L
’

*

„ Inubhe same vane tne book hone Para Call. It treason w'

s

brought^p. In relation to this,,. Mr., Hall said the hook
had been direredited completely, tuere was .absolutely no
trut,4 in it, it had been written by a "John 'Biro her", and
it Should not even be read.- I had read this bock also,
and 'it appeared to me to be very carefully documented. If
ycu ‘at ? familiar with this book, would y<gu be r bie tc v./.e

seme ..comment on it? f*l -.V

*2*

/V ,> — v ' ^ ^ / w 13 /
^

Fid&rly, Senator Goldvr te$-A? s ibeen making th*8<£E$fr^
that the £%~ent admini«tr ticiiPis ‘"soft on Communism". Do
you think hegh&s a valid basis for caking this cl«.*r*P-*nd~ —

.

does h 3 have any workable remedy.t.o tuis '’•'twticn which
he claims exists? ^

ihppn trf-.Vir.iy th4>c^.VJ?'rr*np» (•

4



X realize ycu are an extremely busy person, and I
fao^e I haven't monopolized, too much of your time already,.
But if ycu possibly could, I would certainly appreciate
any comments ycu could make with regard to these subjects
Thank you so very much for ycur time and consideration.

[Respectfully,

»-

i ,
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April 9, 1965

Mr,

Racine, Wisconsin,

to
CO
cn

5?
a\
lu:

t
U-
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CL*

o
(

o;

pear Mr.
| \

Your letter 01.March 29th has been received.

^7

be
b7C

3 5

mCd£

oo
While Xwould like to be ol assistance to you, the

FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government

and.nelther makes, evaluations nor draws conclusions as to toe

character or ,'intogrlty olany organization, publication or individual*

Mormattoircontained in our files must be maintained as confidential

in accordance "with regulations of the Department of justice* In

view of this, lam sure you will understand why 1 cannot comment
concerning toe individuals you mentioned, nor can Xsuggest a source

where you could obtain toe information you desire.

S is always reassuring to hear from citizens who
demonstrate an awareness of toe evils of communism and who desire

to combat this threat to our freedoms. .1 am enclosing some material

on toe general topic of communism. You may also wish to refer to

my books, "Masters of Deceit1 and "A Study of Communism." These

were written to help readers gain an insight into toe strategy and

tactics of communists, both in this country and abroad.. Copies

may be available at.your school or local library.

N5

*

ALL 1WPORMATKJNCOfSTAJNgO
herhjn is unclassif

Tolson «
Belmont

,

Mohr .

PeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt
^

Gate

Bosen
- Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter —jff - fji
Tele. Roc!ttLft/s
Holmes
Candy *

gy

Enclosures (5)

to Note and Enclosures next page.

Sincerely yours,

jm Edgac Hoover 1

mailroomCZI TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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Mr.
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Communism The Incredible Swindle
Deadly Duel
Communism and the College Student
Ctee Nations Response to Communism
Cur Heritage of Greatness

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bureau files* Gordon
Hall, a lecturer and free-lance writer on extremist topics, has been
cooperative with the FBI. In the past and has fiirnished reliable information,

to our Boston Office. We have had numerous citizen inquiries regarding
him and he had to be contacted and advised to stop implying that he had
the support of the Bureau to which charge he denied such action.

Douglas -Hyde was in the communist parly from 1928 to 1948 at which time
he resigned and converted to Catholicism. In 1949 he wrote a pamphlet
VFrom Communism to Catholicism1 ' and has written several books one of

which is "I Believe." Go&fes Hallj of course, is? well known to the Bureau.
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Rapine, Wisconsin

March 29, 1965

Federal Buraeu Of Investigation
«****», P.o.

Dear Sirs: H&OHt
While a freshman at The College Of St. Thomas' in, St. Paul.,

Minnesota, the college had on campus a speaker by the name of

6
Gordon Hall. In the following year Mr. Hall came back for another

lecture. That was in the years of ’62-’ 63 and ’63- ? 64. At that

time Mr Hall mentioned a Mr. Gus Hall, as, a speaker who spoke
*

for the Communist party. Mr. Gordon Hall spoke against the

Partyi Now I am attending Dominican Coliege in Racine, Wis\ ; ,

and the collegeJ*ad a semmiar which had as its main spe'aker

a Mr. DouglapTHyde. Needless to say, his lectures were also to«J^

do with the Party. I, would like to know a brief history of

each of these men. When I aske.d •Myv'gyde, what 'was his opinion
J

of Mr. Gordon Hall, he replied jfchat, he had never 'heard of the

man. I was surprised .since they both claim to be speaking out

on the dangers of the Party . X. would like to .know^to know where

the difference lies as to what these three men are working for

and speaking on college campus’ abont. Ali f now know is that the;

three men visit various campus * Walking abou!l^he=^rty

dp thesthree of them differ or agree?
0 ^ 12 !SS5~

/
/ **^*1^,

I/£~ Smce-pel-y^gars

,

WrA
mm'M

it*



The statements you have indicated were attributed*? o|
to me are not verbatim quotations; however, in substance they

reflect my views on the topics mentioned, With respect to your
inquiries, information contained in the files of the, FBI must be yoh / J
maintained as confidential in accordance with, regulations of the \
Department of Justice, In addition,, this Bureau does not issue J

clearances or nonclearances of any type. Therefore, I trust you V
will understand why I am not in a position to comment along the IJn
lines you have suggested. The FBI has not investigated the John p*

Birch Society, ^d you may be assured that Gordon Hall has never
been an employee of this Bureau.

, f u.*

^ s

§ 8

Sincerely yours,

A/LL 5NFORMATION GONTAfi'ISD J, Edgar Hoover

wont
1 - Boston - Enclosure

NOTE: There is no derogatory information in Bufiles concerning! i
Gordon Hall is a lecturer and free-lance writer on extremist topics and
ha^pccasionally imMed association with the FBI. In the past, he furnished
-reliable information tbM;h£ Bo'Stdh'. Office.
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J ;Edgar Hoover*
-2~

b7D.0 Q
« ; i

in the U.S. (Philbrick quote; 68 in little Rhode Is* alone) then why

not .support the John Birch. Society (of which I am NOT a member) or any

other similar group who gets out, pores, and DOES SOMETHING ABOUT IT?

^°uld not. these .thousands of real Americans be of help to your agency

in exposing the truth?

lou may be interested to know thatjln May 65,

I wrote your F.B.I. Boston office re;

Chemical War/£fare Service, which

I an a 1st W.War Veteran of the

on the

General Staff, U. S*A. I am wondering IF Gordon Hall has a- °den number0

like Dr.Martin Luther Coon?

Sincerely yours.

Massa-
chusetts Citizens
Rights Assn, Inc.

PS: I think the PUBLIC should be made aware of how far the Congres-

sional Committee an Subversive Activities goes with regard to the

communi st activities. Gordon Hall is considered a wrabble rouser0 by
*

any people in Boston area. Please set us straight. The Birch

society does NOT know about this letter.
MDB.

?<ozWO )
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Sept. 2, 1965.

J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir;

After.- reading your book "Masters of "Deceit", I

- have beentrying to awaken my friends and neighbors to the danger
of the communists

.

.

'

- Last week a man named Gordon Hall spoke at a >

- gathering in our town on "Extremist groups in America. " Also,
. I saw him on television on the same subject. You can imagine my

~ ' surprise when a few weeks ago, my weekly paper, "Human Events"
had a picture on the front page of Gus Hall, general secretary of

- the Communist Party, U.S.A. which looked exactly like the Gordon
Hall, author and lecturer.

Is this one and the same man?
It is urgent that I know and I would be very grateful if you will answer
simply yes or no. Thankyou.

Sincerely and with great respect,

.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED qM

a / 7T S
i-rc. f-tf?

Abington, Mass-r-

02351
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December 20, 1965

*5*

5C
-T*

Nashua, 1M5W H&ttlpsire 03060

Dear Mrs.
l

“H

CD *”
rn
>-o

Your letter of December 13th has been received, aridi S
the. interest which prompted your communication is appreciated.

In response to your inquiry, information contained in

the files of the FBI.must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will

understand the reason for this policy and why I am unable,to furnish
the data you requested., I would like- to point out that we do not issue
clearances or nonclearances- of any type% Perhaps you.would iike'to

know that Mr. Frank Capell was hot a Spicial Agent of this Bureau.

Enclosed is a copy of my speech,, "The Faith of Free
Men, " which I hope you will find of interest.

Sincerely,yours,

Hooyet

O
3T

er;no

XT
:r»>

an
-T5

/
Enclosure

NOTE:
Tolson -
DeLoach
Mohr

St
# / /

CD
Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Gordon Hall

is ajlfcturer. and free-lance writeruwho speaks on extremist topics

.

He has. been admonished|imtriePn^t"b^the Bi^hh for implvingltha^
the FBI offered him supfeg|r^^tf-^ews, he-

1

y uapeiijisjejiitor^ana:'pubiishervol:tne,, ^

.ticommunist newsletter The Herald of Freedom, " 'which he uses

Ha*
YPE UNIT

(NOTE CONTINUED - OVER)



be

Mrs.) I -
' b7

as a medium to expose alleged security risks in government,
particularly in the Department of-State, The information which
;he ,ptft»lishds.-in his newsletter 'as well as. the data which appears*
in,his recent book, "Treason is the Reason, " includes classified
data:.

- * *
*• ^

t

I

-2-
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Nashua? N. H.,

Dec., 13, 1965
'*

-b 6

b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover, U
We had planned to ask Gordon Hall to*speak at a

meeting here, but there was an- article in the Boston City News

I
saying that he was a confessed Communist agent. Do. you have a

1 listing I can subscribe to, so that we wont engage the. wrong speal

[The article referred to an ex F. B.I. agent named Frank CapelL,
j

who makes this charge against Gordon Hall. I find it very hard to

. believe, but today' s headlines- usually readilike a James -Bond

novel — so I thought it best to. check. ,
<

:ers?

I heard Harold Lord Varney speak at the Southern .

N. H. American Opinion Foruim and remembered seeing a copy

.of a fascist sheet called,- ''The Awakener" that Varney was- editor

of in the 30* s. A soldier in' a hospital I worked in, in, 1943 —
El Past), Texas — had the copy which listed Lawrence Dennis,

author of The Coming American Fascism as associate editor, and-

Joseph Kamp-as executive editor. It was the rotteriest paper

I'd ever read and I could'nt understand how it could have been- allowed.

It was outright sedition, very similar to the John, Birch Society* s- .

propaganda which is lowering the morals, undermining confidence
^

in our government arid causing race friction, church frictions, and ji$

weakening by deviding, every decent, civil - (civic), minded group.
^

|

There must be some way to combat this madness;

I would- appreciate,any

j

you have available.

information and suggestions

rec- si 62.—

CtszJ’tP

With great respect, 1

3 -fe S1 1965 «

Mrs. I

Nashua, n. h. 03060
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SAC, Boston

Director, FBI

7-16-70

1 - Mr. T. E; Bishop
1 - Mr. J. V. Walsh

fill.JWPORMATK5N CONTAINED

S&CIAL KATTSRS

£x —/*^

^

Attached is one copy of a self-explanatory letter

dated 7-1-70 from United States Array Personnel Security

Group, Fort Holabird, Maryland, regarding captioned

individual

.

Bureau files contain no information which is

identifiable with!

Hail is known to your office and to the Bureau
as a lecturer and free-lance writer who speaks on

extremist tonics. He has been admonished in the past

by the Bureau for implying that the FBI offered him

support in the views he expressed.

You are instructed to promptly furnish -in a

form suitable for dissemination any information in your
possession relative to this matter in order that the

request of the Army can be answered without delay.

Enclosure -

JV¥:bad (5)
MAILED 20

JUL151970

C0MM-FB1NOT*
L „m i,iBp- rn i m u nmnn .. MiTmm i.

an applicant for enlistment in the U.S. Army
Reserve, ' advised the Army that he had been a member of the Young
Socialist Alliance, American Nazi Party, and the United Kians of
America in order to supply information to Gordon D. Hall, a free-
lance writer of Boston, Massachusetts, and the Boston Office of the
FBI). Bureau files do' not contain any information which can be

Hall is known to us as a lecturer andidentified with
f£ae^lance writer who speaks on extremist topics and who has been
^dmonished in the past by the Bureau for implying that the FBI
offered ,h4jm ‘support in the views he expressed. This instructs

Bos«n — y^dmonished in the past by the Bureau for implyinj

T~
n
.ir offered ^h4Jm ‘support in the views he expressed.

To:“
s

n^rfit3 W^P'5P^Pt3-y yftimish information necessary to answer the

-£3

ORIGINAL

Flfcth

pi

/S'?

1810^-
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Oct 6, 1967

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would lik^o know if their is any public information I

on a person called Gordon Hall who recently gave a- talk at the »

University of Maine. One of my customers listened to him recently

and from what he says I am under the impression that he is in disa-

greement with our policy in Gov on Vietnam. The reason I'm saying

this is because Im led to believe he was sent to give talks by our

Goy.erament.to unions at these colleges and Im wondering if maybe he

is injecting ideas of his own into these talks. You see every year the

unions send delegates to these colleges for talks on economics etc.

Two years ago at the Univ. of N.H; the Prof that gave talks to these

union groups was in a Anti Viet, demonstration, in New Hampshire So
Id like to know what kind of kooks are being sent out to represent the b6

Gov. I understand he is at the University of Michigan now with a Prof b?c

from the University of Maine Thank You

-t&LfkjJV.)

,r<L
aoA-: iol/drt

rec-24

£ 3— /0^‘i
ALLB^RMAUONCONTAINED

1H OCT 16 1967



February 13

,

1987

AIRTEL
he
hlC
b7D

TO?

FROM:
,

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BOSTON (139-HEW)

U3SU5?
, COMPLAINANT-,,

UPUC - ALLEGED WIRE TAPPING

Peps
;

|>
Intelligence Division.. Boston* Mase^,,

PD, on February 13^ 1967 , advised that I I.

National Detective Agency, 84 State Street, Boston, Hass*

,

contacted bin this date and told Lira that a client of his
suspected that his phone y&s tapped* Survey ytas conducted of ,

his client's. apartment and it was- determined that his client's
phone was actually unlawfully tapped.

'

'

,

.

His client suspects
mined works for GORDON HALL (Bufilc 94-629).

1 whom he has deter-

According to Dep. I L
„

i

indicated that ha
whs contemplating bowing out of the -case because ho did not
Want any involvement with "Right. Ring Groups."

For the information of the Bureau,,, GORDON HALL is a
free lance lecturer and writer on extremists, groups,.

bay be [ 1 established'
source of the Boston- Office and volunteer assistant to
GORDON BALL who testified for the. Government against the
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba before the KCUA,

I •- Boston
RHB/sve/bbr
(81

Report will be submitted within ten days*

~UJ.O L
‘

Bureau
(3 - 139-NEW

- 94-625 GORDOlTBALL)>o9,

>
£>M

91
200 ^EB

V
5 9 MAR.6 igjg %OHl

ALLWORMATM3N CONTAINED.
ISUNCLASC'iPs

s

&
t >M
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